
Canadas Soldiers at Dardanelles to Fight Turks?
-

London, Mar. 4—A Reuter despatch from Athens says : The first 
detachment of troops forming the allies’ military expedition, includ
ing Canadians and Senegalese, has arrived at the Straits.

CBLOtlHflUN 0F German Position In Belgium Hopeless;
v 1 Frank Confession of a Staff Officer
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But Feared Effect on 

People at Home
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London, Mardi 4—The correspond ent of the London Dally Express ««V 
date “On the Belgian frontier, Wednesday,” says:—

“That Germany's position in Belgium is hopeless is frankly confessed by 
German staff officer. We have no Illusions about the Yscr campaign,’ said he. It 
would have been a wise thing to have retired weeks ago and utilized our 

_ strength in other directions. We dared not to do so, our government would not
—Five Shots in Head Bid, let us recede en Inch fearing the effect on the people et home.

“So long as the German armies go forward, or at least hold their own, tt is 
possible to keep the nation In a hopeful frame of mind, or at least keep ft from 
despair. But news of our relinquishing territory for which so many lives have 

Halifax. N. S, Man* 4—That Harry been sacrificed would have a terrible effect.
FEAR HOME TROUBLES
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Fights
London, March 4—Great Britain has landed her first troops for 

the land attack upon Constantinople. The military expedition not 
only relieves the sailors and marines who were previously put ashore

60 mP e'f -rj, v , xr n accustomed to the notion that the peace.
The new force comprises French troops from Morocco Cana, ^ will be able to sign willnot

dians. Sengalese, native Egyptian troops in small mnnbera and Am-> give ^ ODe ^ of lua terrlto 
trahans. It is presumed that the major portion of this force was 
guickly transferred from Egypt when the danger of a Turkish in
vasion by way of the Suez Canal has practically vanished.

General D’Amado commands the allied forces. The lighthouse 
keeper at Cape Matapan reports that he saw ten gray, two masted, 
single funnelled steamers, undoubtedly transports, proceeding east
ward. This is supposed to be a second body of invading troops.

With the arrival of land forces it is expected that advance in the 
Straits will be pushed more rapidly. It was obviously impossible for

Express despatch to the Herald dated 
Amsterdam Wednesday says:—

■i bravery, confond. Allen, colored, murdered J. R. John
ston, a lawyer, at his home, 25 Macar 
street, lost night, because the latter
htoWUMs the confess^on^ttUJtuTby AlteÏ G*tnuaT h be*ten> ««* for earthquakes. They do not think ro, despite the 
to Detective Hanrahan this morning *****1* pPC**urt on them by England.

| providential
! 'i® Hanrahan, Allen volun- “Our people ore tired of meagre bulletins. We ore starving for victories. In-

F«t Attack Now Believed to .^by ^Ltto Kfd^m Gene"1 Von « « much „ he surprised the

Have Been But Reconnaissance ? j® caUbre revolver. There are five ___
. — bullet wounds in Johnston’s head, and "till this is a war of surprises.. Now we axe afraid of a fresh lot of picked
in r OTce it is believed that another bullet pierced troops for Flanders, and presently we shall have to get at it again and throw

another part ol his body. Allen said he « few more divisions into tile sbyto.
Cairo, March 4-W1U the Turks make law for supper. Tohnstmf'and^Ws'wtfê “P? lIU” *tt “eTfrP“ “ our trendies en masse. We can hang
second attack on l^gypt and the Suez and himself were conversing, and that 011 doomsday, but I rear the allies can do the same. Meanwhile the people 

Canal? That is a question which both Johnston and hie wife got into a dis- •* h°n»e are waiting for food and victory.”
Civilians and military arc discussing here, agreement. Johnston, according to Ai-
The helance of Vq»hH<8w5dM appèar te iro, nüde a remirk to his sister which 
favor the belief that Djemel Pasha will he did not like. He resented R by pull-
make at least another attempt before tag a revolver from his pocket and Ar
riving up the taak as hopeless. Many tag several shots at his brother-in-law, 
people believe hie effort early in the all of which took effect 
month was but a reconnais once in force, Mrs. Johnston became frantic, scream- 
and {that now that he has a Better idea ed and ran upstairs and then into the 
of what he has to face he will tr* again street. Her husband made a desperate 
with all the strength he can muster. fight to save his life. He shouted to 

Reports speak of fresh bodies of troops Allen, “For God sake don’t kill me ” He 
honorable*, is in a minor key. Even in motion near, the frontier. It Ie added made an effort to grab his assailant and
Maximilian Harden, who has been that half a doaen big guns are being wrench the revolver from his hand but „ . ~ . „ , , _ . .
throughout the war the apostle of. brought along. These are mounted on he quickly weakened. ’ Geneva, via Parts, March 4—That Austria lost much of her best new ar-
“Frightfulness at any price” wonders ferriages with centipede wheels and By this time the supper table was ^ery In the recent fighting fn East Prussia and in Northern Poland is the tn-
what the peace wffi be and “How the; each 16 drawn by twenty-four oxen, turned over and both men had backed formation received here from what are considered reliable sources. The guns lost

I dice are going to fall for Germany.” Some prisoners say the army started off dose to the door leading to the street c. w ... 1
In r>er Hammer fir from Palestine without «rtiiie™ it ret...____ ,3trect' *" » Include twenty-three batteries of 305 mfflmetres and several 135

“Internal troubles are feared far more than a mere defeat of our armies In 
the field. If the people ever believe they have made sacrifices in vain and that

;EH*
MAKE SECONff ATHMPT

Even a pan-German newspaper like 
the Berliner Post, admits that “it is not 
wise to force German nationality on 
people who are not German and who are 
not worthy of being tamed Into Ger
mans.” •

»
M

In several reviews the same notion is 
impressed on the readers with signifi-

***** ***’°*'D66S1 disposed tt) QI66t tû6 1 urtiSj WHO Jlflu D66II mobilized in Pmisn fativc Bivcn her flHl*1!?)1 tioubk
strength. 1

—

i v,,v u«.vc given amr cmmgn trou Die
l and that a “gobd peace” must assure for

"exes, says, Bdgium, for the Belgians 
ha<e proved what they can do when at- 

Ottawa, March 4—The minister of militia says ft is doubtful ff the Can-1 tacked. God knows what they will do 
adlans ate among the force operating on the Dardanelles, The War Office has to a*Jf they think we want to conquer 
reported that the Canadians are all either in England or on the continent. It l'ÿ?' . v
is expected that eventually there will be a force of Canadian cavalry sent to that'^T vridcrG^Smy “o^T^ihS 
Egypt, but they are not likely to reach the Orient before tile French and Brit-1 to be ‘glorious’ and now hopes will be 
bh fleets have completed their task of blasting s way to Constantinople. 11 l",~* *" *~ " ■ ’ ~

“It may be explained,” said a high official, “that our troops are wholly 
the hands of the War Office and that they are not compelled to advise us as 
their disposition. • We generally ascertain, however, where the forces go but
tins case have no knowledge of their going up against the Turks.” | dice are going to fall for Germany.” \ Some prisoners say the army started off close

Toronto, March 4—It has frequently been stated that Canadk’s cavalry with I” Her Hammer Dr. Zimmerman I from Palestine without artillery, and it They graptied as both- rolled to the hi—..-—
operations in France and Belgium î?ys m,e_3?1e*?on, ls not ?ow whether | ™ay ** gathered from this that the ar- sidewalk. Johnston tried to break ” ,

— Germany will be larger after the war; tiHery was sent off long before the army dear and, after a desperate fleht. did
„ - , than before, that is out of the question. I started. Others believe that long before so, and he ran towards 28
The “extra divisional,” mounted troops with the contingent are the Royal The question is whether we will be per- the war with Turkey was declared the street, a house which his wife h«d^
■ ■“— 1-1—--- ------- 1----  'r----- - —’ C1 T-t‘— T> n »*— -------“—- m,”-d v—~ —- u—" German officers with the Turkish army tered. Just as he rot to the foot nf mè

The word which one formeriy read ™ Syria sent forward artillery to be steps he fell dead
most often in the German press was b“ried in the sa"" *
“victory,” it is now “peace.” "We can-, «cross the, desert, 
r.ot win, that Is sure. To continue is to 1
make our loss irreparable. Let us keep 
what can still be kept”

Such are the thoughts of every Ger- 
... “an who is not yét blinded by mili-

PISF STL flRiRS HN tarisn? Snch "« th« thoughts of the
UrtOL 010.1 UilflUO UH countless mothers and wives who have

lost their dear ones in what is now ad
mitted to be a fruitless and nonsensical 
war. However strong the military party 
is in Germanv it cannot shut the mouths 
of every dtisen, and slowly but with 
uncanny sureness the German nation Is 
waking up to the criminal folly of its 
leaders.

Unless the Kaiser has entered Paris or
destroyed the British fleet by Easter he____ _________ „ „„ „„ ___ _ .
can be sure that his faithful people will, ic frontier, having expelled the Turks Lumbermen Gathering Suggests potatoes. 
l>eforr two months, demand the ending i from the Trans-Caucasus region. The " 11
of this war, which has been his

The military forces are being placed in position on both sides of 
tb|e StraitiL the first landing having been made dn.tiie Asiatic side.

DOUBTFUL, says general hughes
I f ool AUSTRIA IS LOST ■

OF HER NEW FOWEH GUNS

tiie first contingent would go to Egypt as 
at the present time were not open to work of the mounted troops. In the regions surrounding Plocfc,Kutno and Zgiert alone, nine complete 

towards 28 Macar batteries are said to have been captured by the Russians while nine others were 
destroyed.Canadian Dragoons from Toronto and St, Johns, P. Q., the Strathcona Horse mitted to keep what we hare, 

from Winnipeg and Royal Canadian Horse Artillery from Kingston, Ont. .All 
these corps are “regulars,” but went to England strongly 
drafts of men from all over Canada specially enlisted for the war.

RUSSIANS ROUT 
“I held no hatred against Johnston,’’ AUSTRIAN DIVISION 

said Allen. “When I came to Halifax Petrograd, March 4—A semi-official 
from Windsor Junction about a week communication issued here last night re- 
ago, I had the revolver with which I garding the progress of the military 
killed Johnston. It was loaded.” The operations says:
accused was arraigned in court this “On the battle front near the Narew 
morning and remanded until Monday. the Russians came into possession of a

German army order imperatively direct- 
: ing the soldiers to take prisoners at 
| whatever cost with a view to thinning 
the Russian forces concentrating in that 
district In this connection the laying of 
traps such as ditches and sunken fences 
is recommended. The German troops 
are ordered also to seize all the supplies 
possible, even raw materials, and send 

, them to the commissariat Certain Ger- 
j man manoeuvres are explained as being 
1 due to an effort to obtain a supply of

ON RECORD VOYAGEburied in the sands tor an advancereinforced with

RUSSIANS ARE AGAIN The Carnegie Going to Northern 
and Southern Extremebes ofEXPRESS OF IRELANDNEW ZEALAND’S EXHIBIT 

I AT PANAMA EXPOSITION MOVING TOWARD ASIA Earth

DM GRANTEDSan Francisco, March 4—New Zea
land yesterday dedicated its pavilion and 
exhibit at the Panama Pacific Exposi
tion.- The New Zealand exhibits include 
native fish and animal life, and the prim-

Montreal, March 8—In the C. P. R.- 
Storstad case in the admiralty court, 
John W. Griffin of New York, will 
elude his argument today and Aime 

, . , , , . „ Geoffrion, of counsel for the C. P. R.,
itive adornments and implements of the, wl]1 probkbly take a day or two in re- 
Maoris. 1 ply.

New York, March 4—TheAll Turk Opposition is Now Being 
Swept Aside Either by Anni
hilation or Capture

non-mag-
netic yacht Carnegie today will start on 
what is said to be the longest 
ever undertaken to both the northern 
and southern extremities of the globe.

The Carnegie is operated by the Car
negie Institute of Washington and is be
ing used to determine the origin and the 
varied distribution of the earth’s mag
netic currents. The yacht is an auxiliary 
brigantine and was placed in commission 
in April 1909. She is commanded by 
Captain Ault.

con- voyage

Petrograd, March 4—Russian troops 
are again moving forward on the Asiat-

A British Submarine “In the region of Stanislau we utterly 
routed the 86th Austrian division cap
turing a field -hospital, six army sur
geons and some convoys- 

“Near Grodno we continue to capture 
„ , , , xr _ eevery day prisoners and artillery. The
f redencton, N. B., March 4—Judge Germans are contenting themselves with 

McKeown in the divorce court today checking our offensive, 
granted a decree in Kearney vs. Kear
ney, a Carleton county case. F. B. Car- 
veil was the proctor. In Peary vs.
Peary, leave was given the plaintiff,to 
offer additional evidence. E. C. Wey- 
man is proctor.

The sound of revolver shots created 
excitement

Report That There May Be 
Stumpage Increase

own RusslaiA have now advanced several 
doing and which must prove his un- marches, sweeping aside, destroying and 
doing. capturing detachments that have

tured to attempt any opposition. They 
are now approaching Olti Bhai along 
one of the main highroads toward Er- 
zerum from the west. From the east 

Hinton, W. Va., March 4—Half a hnn-!8130 a certain liveliness is again being 
dred minera and mining experts today exhibited, the Russians have taken a 
worked with renewed effort to clear couPle °f Funs from tire Turks in an 
away the debris in the Lavland Mine, I encounter in the mountain passes to the 
where an explosion occurred on Tues--soutb ot Alashkort, the two forces 
day, in the hope of finding some trace of marching in concert about an equal dls- 
ltfc in the vast workings. tance from the goal on opposite sides.

Forty-eight hours after the fatal blast. Nothing more has been heard of the 
only fourteen bodies had been brought Turkish raid into Persia, which ended 
to the surface, but it was believed that 30 disastrously at Tabris. 
many more would be found before the From all accounts received the Turks 
day was over. are heartily sick of the adventure into

which they were forced by the Goeben 
on behalf of Germany.

Admiral Bernhardt, commanding the 
Russian Black Sea fleet, recently an
nounced that the Russians had seized 
command of that sea, Inasmuch as the 
Goeben was unable any longer to 
threaten the Russian ships with her su
perior power.

The renewal of activity on land in 
Asia coincides with the naval action 
by Russia’s allies at the Dardanelles 
and once more gives assurance of the 
perfectly concerted actions which are 
ruling the allied operations throughout 
the war.

»? ven-
m ONLY FOURTEEN BODIES

SO FAR RECOVERED* MR. KING WEILs
"Gçrmah attacks in the region of Os- 

sowitz on March 1 probably were de
livered with the object of learning the 
effects of the bombardment of the fort
ress by their howitzers of very large cali
bre. The Germans, however, because of 
our vigorous counter attacks, stopped 
their onslaught and limited their action 
to a violent shelling of the town.”

?S ■' Wa -
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REMEMBERED HERE;; ■. v;?

Many friends in St. John and other 
parts of the province have heard, with 
regret, of the ill-health of Robert King, 
C. P. R. superintendent at London, Ont, 
who has been given three months’ vaca
tion to recuperate. Some five years ago 
he was the company’s agent at West 
St. John, and made numerous friends 
while here. He was agent/at McAdam 
in 1906-1906, before coming here. From 
St John he was promoted to the super
intendency at Woodstock, and was 
transferred to Toronto in 1911, remain
ing there as superintendent until his 
transfer to the office of superintendent 
at London, Ont., the following year. He 
has since occupied. that office, but is 
now forced to take a rest because of 
failing health.

While in Toronto Mr. King, whose 
rise with the company has been rapid 
and satisfactory had, as superintendent, 
H. C. Grout, now superintendent of the 
Atlantic division in St. John, and who 
expressed regret today on learning of 
his being ill. Mr. King’s place in Lon
don is being taken by Allan Purvis, of 
Vancouver, B.C., and it is understood 
that upon his recovering health he will 
be appointed to the superintendency of 
the Montreal division.

iS
the upper end of 

Brunswick street last night. A Nor
wegian, under the influence of liquor, 
had taken refuge in the vestibule of a 
residence, and refused to leave. The re
volver was fired by Miss Sadie Way- 
cott, with the object of frightenir - him 
away. The Norwegian was arrested 
and fined $20 or twenty days in jail.

The provincial government is in ses
sion here today with all the members 
present.

A delegation of lumbermen were 
heard this morning, but Premier Clarke 
had no -statement to make in regard to 
their mission. The government is work
ing on the sessional programme.

Premier Clarke, while in Montreal last 
week, consulted a specialist in regard 
to his health. He is suffering from the 
effects of overwork, and was advised to 
take some rest.

The presence of several prominent, 
lumbermen, including F. E. Sayre, J. 
W. Brankley, Angus McLean and James 
Robinson, has given rise to a report 
that the government contemplates mak
ing a substantial increase in stumpage 
at an early date.

near
*

mmmm
A Task for Italy

Rome, March 4—A state of siege has 
been proclaimed in the greater portion 
of Cyrenaica, in an effort to put down 
a rebllion.

Cyrenaica is one of the independent 
administrative and military districts of 
Tripoli which now is under Italian con
trol.
The Singapore Trouble.

Delhi, March 4.—The Indian govern
ment today announced that fifty-four 
rioters who took part in the mutiny at 
Singapore are still unaccounted for, but 
that the remainder have been captur-
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Synopsis—Since yesterday morning the 

cold wave has increased in energy and 
traveled slowly eastward while the Texas 
disturbance has also become*more pro
nounced. Local snow has occurred in 
the maritime provinces, otherwise the 
weather has been fair and cold.

Fair and Cold

ed.
Austrians Threw Bombs 

Cettinje, March 4.—Two Austrian 
aeroplanes flew over the Montenegrin 
port of Antivari yesterday and threw 
six bombs. Four of them fell near the 
villa belonging to the Crown Prince, 
but no damage was done.

EXPLOSION ON BELGIAN
STEAMER; ONE KILLED

©
Alicante, Spain, March 4—An explos

ion of petroleum yesterday under the 
forecastle of the Belgian tank steamer 
Tiflis, from New York, caused the death 
of one member of the crew while six 
others were severely burned.

DEATH OF FRED MACAULEY 
Regarding the report in another col

umn of the Times telling of the death of 
Fred Macauley, son of James Macauiey, 
grocer of this city, the latter said today 
that he was his fourth sen. His death 
had occurred a week ago today from 
an automobile accident, and he had re
ceived word of it on Friday last, but 
owing to not having received full par
ticulars, had made no announcement of

WHY THEY USE THE TIMES 
An advertiser inserted a “To Let” DESERVES CREDIT 

The rescue of Wm. Cummings who 
fell overboard off the steamer Grampian 
on Tuesday night, was due to a plucky 
act of a sailor. Bystanders say that the 
sailor, whose name was unknown, was 
deserving of credit for his quickness and 
daring.

notice in the Times on Tuesday and al
most before the ink on the paper was 
dry, he had received forty applications 
for the place and they continued to pour 
in yesterday. From the lot he was able 
to take his pick of the most desirable 
tenant and closed with him yesterday, the sad accident

Newfoundland Legislation
Maritime—Decreasing northerly winds 

fair and cold today and on Friday.
New England—Fairvtonight and Fri- set for April 7. It is expected, that the 

day, moderate to fresh north to north- chief business will be measures^relating 
east winds. to the war.

St. Johns, Nfld., March 4—The open
ing of the Newfoundland legislature isThis is the E8, one of the latest type of British submersible. . These vessels dis

place about 800 tons, carry a quick-firing gun and several torpedo tubes, 
of 1,600 horse- power, con make cruises of several bun- 
returning to their base.

and, having engines 
tiled miles without
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If you only knewRECENT DEATHSWounded British Soldiers Dine in Style at Claridge’s LOCAL NEWS How delicious the clean, dustless teas of 
“SALADA” brand are, you would hasten 
to use them.

r WSisik
i i ■" • as b !#1
^ I l M -* ’•^ Sx. J r 1IL - - „ r

George Lawson, formerly of this city, 
Is dead in Boston, following injuries re
ceived while working at a printing 
press. Wm. Lawson and Mrs. W. B. 
Thomas, of this city, are brother and 
sister.

Good Ice at the Vic. tonight.

Lily Lake:—Yesterday’s snow has 
been removed; good skating. 8-8

IMPORTANT SALE
F. W. Daniel & Company announce 

an important sale of new spring model 
corsets for Saturday. The price will be 
remarkable for such fine goods. See ad
vertisement in tomorrow’s evening 
papers.

Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
J. M. McConnell’s, 88 Princess street, 
opposite Hayward’s. ’Phone 1940-21.

$11

: !!SALADA1II1
( Charles G. Leonard, of New York, 

only son of D. P. Leonard, buyer for 
Cheesebro Bros., wholesale fish dealers, 
died there recently.

News of the death of Fred Macauley, 
eldest son of James Macauley, grocer, 
of 112 Orange street, has reached the 
city. He was 36 years of age, and had 
been engaged in business in Vemo,

s E133Sealed Packets only.
35c., 45c., 55c. and 65c. per lb.:Black, Green 

or Mixed. .
IS E
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1 Wyandote class tonight.
----------v—

A long felt want in this city, vis: 
neat attractive Victrola rooms have been 
opened up by the C. H. Townsend Piano 
-Company at 16 King street. *

\lf you want the best Ginger Ale 
you’ve got to say “Blue Ribbon.”

6,000 yards of grey shaker flannel just 
arrived; regular 12c., to be sold at 9c. 
per yard; at Bassen’s, 207 Union street. 
Open evenings.

5,000 yards of grey shaker flannel just 
arrived; regular 12c., to be sold at 9c. 
per yard, at Bassen’s, 207 Union street. 
Open evenings.

If you experience headache or eye- 
strain when doing “close” work you 
should call upon us—Epstein & Com
pany, 198 Union street, optometrists.

* HANDSOME SHOES
We’ve an interesting display for the 

woman who likes handsome shoes— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

A FINE DISPLAY
The finest display of the finest men’s 

shoes In town “so they say", $2,85 up to 
$5.50, at Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.
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Claridge’s Hotel in London, toe resort of the nobility, with wounded soldiers taking tea and relating 
tncir cAueriences to the Princess of Monaco. These men were wounded at La Bassee and are recuperating in a 
hospital in Shaftesbury avenue. They were entertained at a musical matinee and then taken to the big hotel or

Don’t waste the best years of 
life in thinking things 

and keeping her waiting
your 
over 
for a cozy home.

tea.

'SAW MUCH THAT “MASTER KEY" HERD 
ARRESTED FOR CRIME

sombPERSONALS We are here just for the pur
pose of home-making, and a

view of our large assortment of Pine Furniture and Home Furnishings at “Marcus’ Value- 
Giving Prices, will convince you that waiting is impracticable.

MAY WE EXPECT A VISIT?

F. S. Thomas returned today from 
Montreal. .,

D. M. Condon, district passenger agent, 
with the I. C. R. at Moncton was in the ; 
city today. I

V. Harshaw, C. P. R. superintendent! 
at Brownville, Me., came to the dty this 
morning.

Miss N. McGrath, Imperial Theatre 
Building, left today for Boston and New-. Qld Miller
York.

Lieut. G. Thompson, who is m charge
of the detention company from the 62nd Captajn wm 0wen 0f the Elder-
regiment on the St. Croix border, op- Dcmpster Uner Benguela, now in port, 
posite Vanceboro, Me., came to the c ty wag _n Montreal at thc outbreak of war 
this morning. M but got away and reached Africa and

Major W. H. Gray, mayor of then India in safety after dodging three,and Saturday and it seems as if the
ville for the “t .Tjt® g5aa2ain be a German cruisers. Returning through the publlc ig earnestiy awaiting for it. In 
=1,h« h, -«■... y *«• ■-"» «* =-. -

. Judge J. L. Carleton of Woodstock, ^ the^cJÜdüned with British troops, murder of PeU with whom he so des
will give a lecture at a concert t oe At port gald the jy^es had been opened perately fought on the hotel roof. As 
given in St. Marys * f0., ’ and thirty miles of country flooded to y j8 one Qf the cardinal principles of
0nKenncîhnKSCamvbcU, son of Mr. and of great detectives to arrest some one for

, Tq niae r rAmnbell of Klngsclear, vaptain uwen ib wcu «kuwu v evcry enme, therefore the hero of our 
joined a signalling corps in Montreal; P™* having made hia first tnp h«e>“ story was mistakenly grabbed for this 

' . service and has been 18?6 when he sailed on th<e ship Dusty j mlsdeed. Ruth flies to the protection
- • mtedel the rank of lieutenant. He is Miller” which left with a car®? of old Tom, the mining camp cook and
^ ^ Sherbrooke with Ms corps. ninety days after her keel had been laid Mr Everett „f ^ Ferancis hurries

m Sherbrooke with ms rp down (r the local shipyards Since then aboyt to secure faail f()r Dore
he has been here on the old Beaver Line jn meantime things are going very 
Eteamers, the C. P. R. boats and the j,a(jiy at thé mines, the men revolting 
South African Line since it was estab- ng^ugt the brutal authority of Wilker- 
lishea: 80n. Mrs. Darnell plots to steal Ruth

while her protector is in jail, hut the 
faithful old cook foils this plan and 
after John Dore is liberated on bail, the 
little girl Is overcome with the shock of 
such a strenuous chain of incidents. She 
is ordered to South California for a 
health trip, but as fate would have it, 
the steamer upon which she makes hfr 
departure has also among its passengers 

perfidious Wilker-

HAD LOOK OF WAR
John Dore Jailed and Ruth Rescued 

From Wilkerson By the Faithful Old 
Camp Cook—Serial Story Resumed 
at Imperial Tomorrow

Capt. Owe* of Benguela Had 
Interesting Trip—Was Once on SALE SATURDAY 

More bargains in good bed comforts on 
Saturday next F. W. Daniel & Co. have 
been fortunate in securing another small 
lot of those special bed comforts. Odd 
lines In different qualities to dear from 
one of the best bedding factories. There 
are $1.85 to $2.75 comforts in the lot, all 
to be put on sale Saturday at one bar
gain price, $1.89 each. Come early for 
choke. See window.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.The eighth chapter of the Imperial 
serial story, “The Master Key” will be 
shown at the Keith .. House tomorrow

Too Late For ClassificationPenn, where his death occurred, the re
sult of an automobile accident in whicli 
his wife was Injured also.TWO OF THE 26TH ARE 

ARRESTED IN MONCTON
rPO LET—Flat. Apply Mrs. Rinehart, 

55 Britain. 22784-8-8
OFFICES TOILET. Apply to J. V. 

McLellan, Registry office. 4-5

TO LET
$15 Mid $16 • month: one fiat at 177 Winslow St. 
Also pleasant flats in Orange Terrace, renovated 
throughout, 140 Paradise Row aad Dorchester St. 
All practically new, low rente.

Apply 156 Union St. Phone Main 789.

A double funeral was held yesterday 
in Richibucto, N.B. Two young men, 
James O’Leary, aged 19, and Placide 
Gallant, aged 25 years, both of whom 
returned only this week from the lum
ber woods, died almost at the same time. 
Their caskets were placed side by side 
in the Catholic church at Richibucto, 
with Rev. P. Hebert holding service 
Peritonitis was the causé of young O’
Leary’s death, while Gallant contracted 
blood-poisoning from *a cut on his

"FOR SALE cheap—Mantle bed. 305 
Union. 22818-3-11

IR7ANTED—Boarders at 93 St James 
’ St. 22805-4-5

Moncton, N. B, March 4—Major Kin- 
near of the 26th "Battalion telegraphed 
the Moncton police yesterday to arrest 
two local men absentees from the regi
ment. They were located here and will 
be taken back today.

II. iw

CHIMNEY COLLAPSED
AND FELL DOWN ITSELF

A 0HONC WILL
Q-IRL WANTED for restaurant work.

Apply Wolcott Lunch, 16 St. John 
street, West End.

*
foot.An unusual thing happened in a 

bouse in Metcalf street yesterday, when j 
the chimney, without warning, slid 
from its foundation and crumbled up in 
a heap at its base. As the house is 
only two years old the accident came / 

surprise to the owners, as well as 
a great inconvenience to its occupants.
It is said that the causé of the acci
dent was that the chimney was con-1 
structed on a rock which was slanting. !

22808-3-6BRUSH HAUL DEBT 
EL BE ME THAN DOUBLED

COALAIDES NOW READY 
FOR DEFENSIVE IN 

" ARGONNE REGION

READY MAY first, small sized flats, 
hardwood floors, electric lights. Mc

Intosh, Telephone 1576-11. 22801-8-11

Mrs. Andrew Wilson died in Chester, 
Albert county on Tuesday night. She 
was twenty-nine years of age. Besides 
her husband she leaves a boy, eight years 
of age.

7
!Y\7"ANTED—Smart boy about age 16.

Apply Imperial Opt. Co., 124% 
Germain street.

pOR SALE—Restaurant business in 
good running order; good location. 

Address Restaurant, care of Times.
22804-3-8

■ liSlMontreal, March ’4—A London cable 
at London news- 
on the cost of the

as a

SS. Maafl
war. call attention ,to the fact that the 
vote of credit passed in the House of 
Commons amounted to £612,000,000, and 
that the next subvention will see the 
national debt more than doubled, as 
compared with the figures of eight 
months ago.

22800-8-11
Simeon Gates, who died recently at 

MûsquodoOoit Harbor, N. S„ aged nine
ty-one years, was one of a large and 
distinguished family that gave three sons 
to the ministry of the Methodist church,
Rev. Leonard Gates, D. D, of Red Deer, 
and Rev. Thomas Gates, of Newfound
land, both deceased, and Rev. Joseph 
Gates, still living at Middlteton. Beside «Z. Apply Reasonable, care of Times.
the last named there survive of this ____________________________ 22807-8-11
family two brothers, William, of Mid- m0 LET—Small flat, 8 rooms, cozy and 
dicton, and John, of Musquodoboit A comfortable, King street east. En- 
Harbor; and two sisters, Mrs. Robert qulre y Bassen> 14 charlotte street. 
McDuffy, of Upper Selma, and Mrs. Wil- 22685-3-10
liam Hamilton, of Portland, Me. There 
also survive the deceased two sons,
George and Leonard, of Musquodoboit 
Harbor; and two daughters, Mrs. Elinor 
Merrill, of New Hampshire, and Mrs.
C. S. Lappen, of Roxbury, Mass.

Mrs. Darnell and the 
eon. In the meantime, the deeds have 
been recovered from an ash barrel.

By the Load, Ton or 
Bartel, from "Sil■GREY-MARTIN j Paris, March 4—Fierce fighting eon-

At the residence of Rev. A. J. Archi- tinned today between the Germans and 
bald in West St. John last night he the allies in the Argonne. The allies now 
united in marriage Andrew Grey, of the believe that they have gained the as- 
govemment steamer Aberdeen, and Miss cendency and now will be able to take 
Alice Martin, of Carleton. They will re-. the offensive. , . ,
side in West End. ! Artillery duels continued unabated

from the coast to thc Aisne and it ap- 
I peared the Germans were preparing 
again to bombard Rheims.

West of Perthes the allies were still 
vigorously pressing the Kaiser’s 
with varying success. The French have 
sustained great losses In that section.

FORD H. LOGANRANTED—Unfurnished room, Main, 
Portland, High, Simonds, or vicin- ^90-98 Gty Road. ’Phone M-2175-44^

TODAY AGAIN AÎ 
DARDANELLES FORTS

HD NI0.1E WORK AI NI6HT 
HI L C. B. GENERAL OFFICES-4REEK SIMPLICITY

SOCIETY WOMAN’S FAD
men

RURNISHED room to let—Large, 
bright front room, central, on 
car line, telephone. A. care of 

Times. 22812-8-11

Moncton, N. B, March 4—Night work 
in the I. C. R. general offices is to be 
prohibited. The office doors will be 
closed at seven p. m.

Two local druggists were today fined 
$8 each for selling cigars in violation of 
the Lord’s Day Act.

Thc general committee of the 1. C. R. 
Maintenance and Way Brotherhood is 
meeting today. /

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
. EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO.

March 4—The aided fleetsLondon,
this (Thursday) morning resumed their 
bombardment of the inner forts of the 
Dardanelles, according to a despatch re
ceived by the Reuters Telegram Com
pany from Athens.

“Ten big warships took part. Accord
ing to a British officer, only two of the 
Turkish forts remain intact. Allies’ 
landing parties found the charred re
mains of soldiers in the damaged forts, 
showing that the Turks had buried their 
dead before evacuating these positions.”

Paris, March 8—The Havas News 
Agency gave out a despatch this after- 

confirming the statement publish
ed in the Paris Matin this morning that 
an allied fleet resumed the bombardment 
of the Da Flanelles yesterday (Tuesday) 
morning. This despatch, which is dated 
at Athens, March 2, reads:

“The bombardment of the interior for
tifications of the Dardanelles was re
sumed this morning. The Allies have a 
total of fifty-two warships on the scene. 
Five of them entered the straits. While 

militia, established the fact that after the i movement was going on four battle- 
outbreak of war a meeting of the mill- si,jpg began the bombardment of the 
tary council had been called and had Turkish positions fronting on the Gulf 
charged the quartermaster with the re- 0f Saros, which is separated from the 
sponsibility of equipping the full force. Dardanelles by the Gallipoli peninsula.”

Colonel Brown, inspector of harness 
and saddlery, testified that he had gone 
through the factories of the Gauthier,
Ames Holden, Tetreault and Slater 
firms and had found nothing unsatisfac
tory there. He then testified as to con
ditions at Valcartier. They were such 
that he had never seen any boot which 
could have stood them.

«V

THE SOLDIERS' BOOTS
BIG STRIKE SETTLED WEDNESDAY NIGHT ATHLETIC 

MEET AT THE BOYS’ CLUB Tickets on Sale March 1st. to Nov. 30th. 
Limit Three Months

$115.70
From ST.JOHN, N.B.

Going snd Returning via Chicago

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via encouver, or vice versa, 

$ 17.50 additional

Ottawa, Ont., March 4—At the re
sumption of the soldiers* boots inquiry 
today, it was decided to subpoenae the 
five boot inspectors as witnesses. Victor 
Mitchell, K.C., counsel for Ames Hold
en, read cablegrams showing that a 
missing “sealed sample” boot sent by 
the militia department to the shoe com
pany had been returned by the com
pany to Inspector P-renter at the 
Tetreault factory. CoL Robert Brown, 
of the department, corroborated this 
and said that from what he could learn 
the boot had been returned to the de
partment and had been produced at the 
present inquiry as an exhibit. Its ident
ity will be further determined by Mr. 
Mitchell’s clients.

General E. Fiset, deputy minister of

Glasgow, March 4.—The strike of 
the engineers was settled today and 
work in all factories and ship yards 
was resumed.

Enthusiasm and interest increase at 
the Wednesday night indoor athletic 
meets at the boys’ dub. Michael Gaynes 
led the seniors with eight points. John 
Donavan was a close second and William 
Daley finished a close third. George 
Galbraith carried off the honors for the 
juniors with ten points. William Parlee 
won eight points to his credit. Richard 
Sullivan finished third The following 
are the results.

The death of Rufus Turner, a car-’ 
nter in Bangor, occurred on Mondaype

at the age of sixty-seven years. Mr. 
Turner was bom in Andover, N. B. He 
is survived by six sons, Vem, Ray and 
Ernest, of Bangor; Guy and Roy, of 
Andover, and Kenneth of Washburn. 
Three brothers, 1 John and Frank of 
Andover, and William of Bangor also 
survive.

1 HOW TO ADDRESS
LETTERS TO SOLDIERS

y noon

Ottawa, March 4.—To facilitate the 
handling of mail at the front and to 
ensure prompt delivery it is requested 
that all soldiers’ mail be addressed as 
follows:

Rank, name, regimental number, 
company, squadron, battery or other 
unit, battalion, brigade, first (or sec
ond) Canadian contingent, British ex
peditionary force, army post office, 
London, England.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A, G P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

Rope Climb
Juniors—1st, George Galbraith, time 

9 seconds; 2nd, William Parlee, time 10 
seconds; 3rd, Richard Sullivan, time 10 
seconds.

Seniors—1st, John Donavon, time 41-5 
seconds; 2nd, Michael Gaynes, time 6 2-5 
seconds; 8rd, Wesley Parlee, time 6 
seconds.

/— 1 ■ 1 " i'- — ' '
The Beit Bulit; «ta Keasenable Prjce TTEATED and furnished room, No. 9 

Brussels, cor. Union st. 22806-3-16I
(CHOICE TABLE, comfortable rooms, 

spacious drawingroom. Terms day or 
week; dinners served to transients. Co
burg Hall, 100 Coburg street.

I

The Teacher and 
Her Watch

4—4
POLICE COURTIt Potato Race.

TPO LET—Lower flai, 124 Mecklen
burg, 5 rooms and bath, electric 

lights, can be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons.

Tf'URNISHED FLAT to let for sum
mer months, centrally located, mod

ern improvements, op 
Address “Exceptional” care of Times.

22799-3-8

Juniors—1st, William Parle#, time 19 
seconds; 2nd, Richard Sullivan; 3rd, 
Harry Marr,

Seniors—1st, Michael Gaynes, time 
17 2-5; 2nd, Leslie Mollins; 8rd, William 
Daley.

Hi George Forrestell, arrested yesterday 
afternoon on charge of threatening to 
strike Richard Davis with a shovel and 
also using obscene language was re
manded to jail by Magistrate Ritchie 
this morning. Davis said he wee in the 
engine room of Ihe cold storage aepot, 
situated in Main street, when Forrestell 
made the threat.

Fred O’Dell, arrested on charge of 
assaulting his brother-in-law, ^as re
manded to jail.

William Williamson arrested on charge 
of stealing a sleigh from Harry Short 
pleaded not guilty. He said he had bor
rowed it and was to return it the fol
lowing day, but as he broke it he had 
not done so. As Mr. Short had no desire 
to press the charge Williamson was al
lowed his freedom with a warning that 
he was liable to two years in the peni
tentiary.

EUE HOI «I OPERA HÜUEl
If she puts It on her desk It Is 
not always convenient — and 
she may forget It when she 
leaves the room.

22786-3-11

The members of the 26th Battalion 
will attend thc Opera House tonight 
under the auspices of the Military 
Branch of the Y. M. C. A. A special 
performance of “The Banker’s Child," 
with an entire change of vaudeville, will 
be given by the Young-Adams Com
pany. It is expected that the majority 
of the members of the battalion, with 
lady friends, will attend, including the 
officers. Tickets may be procured /rom 
the Military Y. M. C. A. at the armory, 
also at the box office of the Opera House 
as usual today. Regular prices.

« 'j Standing Broad Jump.
Juniors—1st, George Galbraith, dis

tance 6 feet 41-2 inches ; 2nd, Albert 
Barry, distance 6 feet 1-2 inch ; 3rd, 
Clarence Mosher, distance 5 feet 11 
inches.

Seniors—1st, William Daley, distance 
7 feet; 2nd, Wesley Parlee, distance 6 
feet 11 inches; 3rd, Leslie Collins, dis
tance 6 feet 9 1-2 inches.

all sides.en on

If she carries it on a fob, a 
chain or a pin, there is always 
the danger of Its being dropped 
or knocked against something 
with expensive results.

I BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of John Harrington took 

place this morning from the Union sta
tion after the arrival of the Boston 
train. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G., in Holy 
Trinity church and interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Letitia Nugent 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Princess street. In the Ca
thedral, burial services were conducted 
by Rev. Hector Belliveau and interment 
took place in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Catherine Doherty 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 20 Hanover street, to the Ca- 

The Greek ideals of Isadora Duncan thedral where solemn requeim high mass 
Item to have impressed themselves up- was celebrated by Rev. Dr. Bourgeois, 
on the modes of the season. Greek assisted by Rev. Miles P. Howland as 
gowns made with tunic and cincture arc deacon, Rev. M. O’Brien as sub-deacon 
the newest phase of fashion. and Rev. Wm. Duke as master of cere-

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney of Van- monies. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
derbilt lineage appeared at the opera re- gave the final absolution, 
cently in one of the new Greek gowns. ] took place in the new Catholic ceme- 
It was made of bottle green velvet, and tery.
it was sleeveless as the robe of Aspasia, The funeral of William Stanley Han- 
and Greek bands on the bodice formed ington took place this afternoon from 
its only trimming. his father’s residence. Burial services

y 8 were conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring
and interment took place in FernhilL

fPO LET—Lower flat, 10 rooms, steam 
heated, electric lighted, gas fittings 

for kitchen, 251 King street east; best 
locality and view. Enquire J. M. True
man, Canada Life Building. 22686-3-10

"ptOR SALE—Two tenement houses in 
North End, built 1914. Good propo

sition for either investment or resi
dence. Inquire Mutual Realty Co., 63% 
Dock street. Tel. M. 2662.

I
I It Is most convenient when 

worn on the wrist
i

Points Scored. 
Juniors.

And she can’t depend on the 
school room clock. She must 
carry a Watch.

The Wrist Watch Is very popu
lar among school teachérs, be
cause that method of carrying 
it is so practical.

We have m*ny designs in 
Wrist Watches, particularly de
sirable for teachers. The 
Watches are beautiful, accurate 
and durable—and the prices are 
exceedingly moderate.

22870-3-8Points 
. 10

/ FIRE AT BRIDGE
A still alarm was sent in to the 

North End Hook and Ladder station 
this afternoon for a fire which started 
in the street railway waiting room near 
the Suspension Bridge. The blaze, 
which was back of one of the wal]3j 
was extinguished before much damage 
was done.

George Galbraith, 
William Parlee, . 
Richard Sullivan, 
Albert Barry, .. 
Ilcrry Marr, 
Clarence Mosher,

tpo LET—Flat 99 Main st, three 
rooms, three bedrooms, bathroom, 

hot water, finished attic, plenty of yard 
room and light; also two and a haif 
story barn and warehouse. Apply J. 
E. Cowan.

- 8
4

NOW IN FRANCE
Letters received from France by Fred

ericton people tell of the promotion of 
Charles Blair to quarter-master sergeant, 
and of C. Atkinson to pioneer, with their 
units in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force. Miss Kathleen Kelly of Frederic
ton has received a letter from her bro
ther, William J. Kelly, dated from 
France telling of his safe arrival there 
with the Canadian Hospital Corps.

S
1Mrs, Harry Payne Whitney. 1 t.f

Seniors.
POSITIONS—By joining club this 

week you get complete course 
shorthand (Isaac Pitman), with books 
and stationery, also position, for $15.00. 
Currie Commercial Institute, 87 Union 
street.

Michael Gaynes, 
John Donovan, 
William Daley, 
Leslie Mollins, . 
Wesley Parlee,

TO PENITENTIARY
Edmond Redmond and John Travis, 

recently sentenced to the penitentiary 
for two years by Judge Forbes, were 
taken to Dozchester this morning by 
Deputy Sheriff A. Clifford.

Interment 22802-8-5

POR SALE—Lots in Georgia Ave, 
Courtenay Bay, size 50 x 175. Place 

being rapidly built up. Just past end of 
proposed car line. Easy terms. Apply 
Mutual Realty Co., 53% Dock street.

22811-8-11

MAKE TIDY SUM FORLL Sharpe * Sin KING KERR AWAY 
“ King Kerr*of the post office staff who
hae been attached to the Divisional Am- London, March 4—A statement by 
munition Column, at Fredericton has1 the captain of the collier Thordis that Tfl. M. 2662. 
been home for the last few days. He has his vessel had rammed ahd destroyed a 
been transferred to the Army Postal German submarine off Beachy Head ap- 
Corps and left on the Quebec express pears to have been substantiated. The 

| last evening to take up his duties. As- j captain and crew probably will receive
sociales on the post office staff and other ; rewards amounting to $5,800 offered by quick sale. Enquire Mutual Realty Co„ 
friends gathered at the deoot to see him I various agencies to the first merchant- 58% Dock Street. Tel M. 2662.

* man which sank a submarine; 28809-8-8

SINKING SUBMARINE

CARDS or THANKS Jeweler» and eetlelan»Algy—"My deah Choly, how-de-do? 
Haven’t seen you for a deuced while. 
The lawst thing I heard about you was 
that you were going to marry old Cin
der's daughter.”

Cholly—“Ya-ae. At that time, don’t 
you know, It was expected that old Cin- 
fler would get a flve-mllllon-.dollah con
tract for war material. He didn’t.”

î I Kilt S reet, $L Jui. N. LFor the many kind expressions of 
sympathy tendered us in so many ways 
and for the beautiful flowers whicli were 
sent us in our recent sad bereavement

WHEAT RALLIES

Chicago, March 4—Wheat prices rallied
today after a decline at the start. The ... . .
opening, which wan 1-2 to 1 1-2 lower, we wish to thank our friends most sin- 

followed by a rise to well above last i cerely. night’s level 1 W. H. BOWMAN, SR, AND FAMILY

POR SALE—Self-contained house ill 
west end with large freehold lot. 

Can be had at very low price for

the want
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FOR FOOT TROUBLES 
25c. Com Remover (Liquid). For 17c 

For 12c 
For 19c 
For 19c

WASSON’S EVERY-DAY PRICES 
On Standard Drugs and Medicines

15c, Hanson’s Com Salve 
25c. Putnam’s Com Ext. 
25c. TIZ............................

"QUICK-STEP" Foot Bath. .For 10c 
A Foot Lotion Powder that quick

ly relieves tired, hot and swollen feet. 
One powder dissolved in quart of 
water helps remove corns and cal
louses.
3 Powders in package

Sold Only at WASSON’S 
711 Main Street

Auto-Gloss Furniture Polish
Attwood’s Bitters ................
Aromatic Cascara (3oz. bottle).. .20c
Burdock Blood Bitters....................
Beef, Iron and Wine ($1j00 qual-

19c
,29c

For 10c
79c

69c«y)L BUotPs Ptils (100 in bottle).......... 17c
Castoria..................
Castor Oil (Sweet)
Cascara Tablets (100, 5gr.).......35c
Camphorated Oil (3 oz. bottle).,.15c 
Dodd’s Kidney PilU...
Danderine.................... ...
Boo’s Fruit Salt............
Fruit-a-tives............ ..
Gin Kidney Pills..........
Gude’s Pep to Mangan
Jad Salts ......................
Johnson's Lilnment .. -

26cRefined and Perfumed 
BATH BORAX 

10 cents
For washing the halts softens the 

water for toilet and bath

17c

35c
19c and 39c

87c
A 10c. Cake of Baby's Own Soap 

FREE
with any 25c. bottle of these:

Benzoin-Glycerine Lotion..........
Cream of Roses..................................
Blue Bird Vanishing Cream..........
Wasson’s Facial Cream...................
Witch Hazel Cream......................
Glycerine and Rose Water (6oz). .25c 

Ode Cak« of Soap FREE with 
each bottle at 25c.

19c and 38c
38c

$1.09
67c* 
17c*

Kepler's Malt and Cod Liver Oil, 63c
Liquid Veneer............... 19c and 39c

39c, 87c and $3.19

25c
25c
25c
25c

Malted Milk..........
Mustard Oil ........
Minard’s Liniment 
Nature’s Remedy
Native Herb Tablets.......... ............. 87c
Pape’s Diapepsin 
Sodium Phosphate (4 oz. bottle), 25c
Tuttle’s Kthrfr..................................."
White Pine and Tar Cough Syrup,

19c and 37c

25c 17c
17c .
19c

39c
FRESH CHOCOLATES 39c

Pound Boxes, Well Assorted.

Contains Creams, 
Chews, Nuts, 
and Hard 
Centres.

89cYoung’s Absorbine, Jr., 
ZAM-BUK ______29c 39c

I
NEW REMEDIES

$UX) Liquid Arvon................. For 89c
50c. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.......For 43c

For 69c 
For 39c 
For 39c 
For 67c 
For 67c

r
The Best Candy Value in St. John 75c, Mentho-Laxene ...

50c. PEPS ......................
60c. PINEX ..................
75c. Jad Salts..................
75c. Bisurated Magnesia

SPECIAL FRESH CANDIES 
FOR SATURDAY

We Recommend and Guarantee VINOL—$1.00 Bottle—Best Tonic 
and Strength Restorative. Money back if not satisfactory.

WASSON’S DRU» STORE, 711 Main treet. ’Phone Main 110
Operated by Chas. R Wesson and J. Hollie Waason.

Gramophones
We are now paying particular attention to this part 
of our business, and have set apart rooms especially 
for the display of Victrolas and Records.

We will carry a carefully selected stock of Records, 
and our rooms are so arranged that customers «i» 
hear records played and make their selection without 
interruption.

^ C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
16 King Street St. John, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Christlansand, March 8—Ard, str Hel- 
lig Olav, New York.

Havre, March 2—Ard, str Rocham- 
beau, New York.

New Haven, Ct, March 1—Sid, seh 
Harry Miller, Port Reading.

Philadelphia, Pa, March 1—Ard, stn 
Manchester Port, Manchester via St John 
(NB); West Point, London.

Rosario, Jan 8—Ard, bark La Argen
tina (Arg), Bridgewater (NS), via Bue
nos Ayres. i

Pensacola, Fla, March 1—Ard, barb 
Ethel Clarke, Mobile; sch Zeta, do for 
New York (in distress.)

Vineyard Haven, March 1—Ard, sell1 
Rebecca M Wall, Coalport.

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 4. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.0* Low Tide .... T.*3
Sun Rises.... 7.01 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

6.10

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Thespis, 2,785, Coombs, Southamp

ton, J T Knight Co, bal.
Str Startpoint, 2,410, Pinkham, Lon

don, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Belgien, Neilsen, Havana.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 8—Ard, str Tus- 

canla, New York.
Glasgow, March 8—Ard, str Cassan

dra, Baltimore.
St John, Nfld, March 2—Ard, str 

Durango, Liverpool.
London, March 1—Aid, str Corinthian, 

St John.
Manchester, Feb 28—Ard, str Man

chester Mariner, Cabot, Philadelphia.

t
Good Entertainment

An enjoyable eveninc was spent at 
the Y. M. C. A. pavilion at the armory 
last night when a concert was given un
der the direction of Miss Vera Leonard. 
Vocal solos were given by Mis* Vera 
Leonard, Mrs. E. Moore, Dr. J. Leonard 
and H. O. Bonk; a piano solo by Miss 
Edna Leonard ; a reading by S. C. Irvine 
and an exhibition of fire club work by 
Harry Heans. 
choruses by the soldiers including Tip
perary and We’ll Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall.

There were several

SUl TOUR MIR! IF FILLE OUF 
OU DiUDBUFF-îi (HI DANDERINE

loosen and die—then the hair falls out 
fast. A little Danderine tonight—now 
—any time—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and after the first application 
your hair will take on that life, lustre 
and luxuriance which is so beautiful. It 
will become wavy and fluffy and 
have the appearance of abundance; 
an incomparable gloss and softness, but 
what will please you most will be after 
just a few weeks’ use, when you will 
actually see a lot of fine, downy hair— 
new hair—growing all over the scalp.

Ladies ! Men ! Here's the Quick
est, Surest Dandruff Cure 

Known

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to the 
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of 
its lustre, its strength and its very life; 
eventually producing a feverishness and 
itching of the scalp, which if not reme
died causes the hair roots to shrink.

!

f
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IT PAYS TO BUY AT THE LOW PRICE STORE

BBWS -
/>

THE YELLOW STORE 
Near Paradise Row and Mill SL cerner

No Branches. Only One Store. 711 Main St. ’Phone 110

711 Main Street

Three Days Sale—Friday, Saturday and Monday

Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 77c
77c. for Regular Large Size $1.00 Bottles

19cPinkham’s Inver Pills
. 87cPinkham’s Blood Purifier... 

Pinkham’s Sanative Wash 
Pinkham’s Compound in Tablets

21c»).

87c
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CTOCHIPPENDALE GLASSWARE4 Â1Colonial Glass is 
now the most fwpu 
lar and useful style 
for table service.

We carry a full 
line, including the 
latest creations, at 
moderate prices.

... v-:./;:.1'—

fie Ml**V F
9 h

n The St. John Carpenters’ Union met 
last evening and Initiated several new 
members.fi Registered in the Province 

of Quebec
means that we have successfully 
passed the examinations as given by 
the Board of Examiners of the Prov
ince of Quebec. We are the only 
optometrists in New Brunswick 
whose qualifications are legally recog
nized in a province of Canada.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brindle-s water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21. «.

Patrolmen Sheehan, Fitzpatrick and 
Ross were on duty for the first time 
last evening. They have been serving 
as special constables. '

!

1 f 1 r
We extract teeth free of pain only 

25c. We do all kMis of dentistry. 
Call and see ns. No charge for con
sultation.

W. H. HAYWARD & 00., limited - 85-93 Princess SI.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Special sale of SplreUa corsets at 
greatly reduced prices this week— 
Spi relia Corset Parlors, 66 Sydney street.

527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels, ’Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a, m. until 9 p. m.

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK D. Boyaner 3-9.I
38 Dec* St—Ml Charlene St

Dufferin Hotel Rev. Thomas Harrison of St. George, 
formerly of Belfast and Montreal, ad
dressed the midweek service in the Car- 
leton Presbyterian church last evening.

SKATING WON’T LAST MUCH 
LONGER

So take advantage of it now while its 
good. Band and excellent Icc at the 
Queens tonight

Wanted to bny sectional refrigerator. 
’Phone 187-81. Doyle’s Meat Market

Men’s Trousers
The 2 BARKERS!n Great 

Variety
PILES $ Limited

are such an aggravating trouble. 
Why suffer when à few applica
tions of Zemacura always relieves 
and In most cases effects a cure?

v 112 Reliable Groceries at Reliable Prices. 
You need them because they ateOur Assortment Is Large 

Our Prices Are Right 

Our Values Are Good.

t.f.

50c a Box, 6 for $2,50 right. SOMETHING NEW 
Ladies’ new spring suits all the latest 

styles and newest cloths at prices from 
$10 to $80. Silk dresses from $9 to $14 
at Wilcox s, Charlotte street, cor. Union.

14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
Strathcona, Best All-Round Family 

Flour
Choice Florida Grape Fruit, 5 for 25c. 
California Navel Oranges, Sunklst

$825 bbLThe Royal Pharmacy
«7 King StreetMen’s Trousers 

98c to $5.00 
Pair

8-5

—Regular 25c. ano JOC. William Hicks, 6th Mounted Rifles, 
fell against a moving street car from 
which he had just alighted in Brussels 
street last evening and received a bad 

He was taken to the

For 19c. and 24c. doz. 
Valencia Oranges, 10c.. .3 doz. for 25c. 
Evaporated Apples......3 lbs. for 25c
Evaporated Peaches
Apricots ................
Standard Peas........ • -8c. tin, 90c, doz.

,9c. tin, $1,00 doz. 
9c. tin, $1.05 doz.

Davis’ Cash Specials
Best Manitoba Flour, $825 per bbL

Half bbL............
24 lb. baga..........

Ontario Star Flour
v’PHONE 2279.

m scalp wound, 
liospital.,2 lbs. for 25c 

............15c lb.$4.60
$1.10 Smoky city cleaner at Duval’s, Water-

........$8.60 per bbL
73 SYDNEY ST.

3-6.loo.
Sugar Com 
Tomatoes..
Best Cape Cod Cranberries........8c qt
Pure Jam.. 5 lb. Tin Pails, 43c. pail 
Pure Jam In Bottles 
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce... ,25c 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap....
Five 10c. pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c 
3 Bottles Ammonia ,

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO. Macaulay Brothers & Company ex
hibited today in their show window 
three beautiful gowns made by Miss 
White of St. John, for Miss Margie 
Adams of the Young-Adams Company 
to be worn in the play, “Her Great 
Temptation,” at the Opera House next 
week. The material for these gowns 
was
by Macaulay Brothers & Company.

BUSINESS CHANGE 
John Gttck (late with N. A. Seely) 

desires to inform the ladles of St. John 
that he has taken over the business of 
N. A. Seely at 74 Germain street. A 
special invitation is hereby given to in
spect the latest New York fashions now 
on hand. Charges for work done will 
always be moderate, and every attention 
paid to customers’ requirements. ’Phone 
Main 966-81. 8-9

NEW COMPANY »
Fredericton, March 8—Frodian F. 

Gaudet, J. Alfred Gaudet, Arthur J. 
Gaudet, Frank F. Lirette, Camille Rich
ard, Isaie M. Leger. Caliste Btittveau, 
Lucian M. Leger and Adelard A. Bel- 
liveau, of St. Josephs, Westmorland 
county, are applying for incorporation 

the Saint Joseph Water and Light 
Company, Ltd., with an authorised capi
talization of $9,000 and head orifice at 
Saint Joseph.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. S0c<

25c
25cOur New Wall Papers Are Now In Stock

Wall Covering for Every Room In the House and a Special Line for Kitchens. 
New Patterns, and Even Better Value Than Last Season.

made in Canada and was furnished
25c

25c.
............From 5c. to 30c.
From iVtc. to 5c. Yard

Paper
Border

25c9 lbs. Onions. 
Star Brooms 
Atlas Brooms 
Gem Brooms

as
23cOPEN UNTIL 8.30
,27cCARLETOIM’SC46 Waterloo Wtreet

Corner Brlndlwv Street 30c

The 2 BARKERS
LlaMFEEEmI A meeting of Royal Standard Chapter, 

be held this evening to 
various funds the sum

D.O.T.E., will 
allocate to the v 
of more than $5,000 received on flag day. 
Another contribution of $26 was received 
yesterday and any further amounts re
ceived today will be accepted and In
cluded.

siliLet the noosier
Cabinet Cut’Your \ 

^ Kitchen Work ^ 
In two

DRUGS EXE YE 
KIDNEYS, USE SALTS

fl
NO WAR PRICES FOR US 

Our new spring suits and top coats 
for men are winners, both In style and 
fit, and at the old prices, as we believe 
in living and let Hve, and put up with less 
profit during war. As you all know our 
prices are always the lowest. Don’t 
fail to see our suits and coats before 
buying—Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, cor
ner Union. 8—6.

If Your Back Hurt» or Bladder 
Bothers, Di$& Lots of , 

Water
a

SSEE8SIC *
i

No more steps to pantry 
No more step* to cupboard 
Less steps to cellar

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys and 

•irritate the entire urinary tract. Keep 
your kidneys clean like you keep your 
bowels clean, by flushing them with a 
mild, harmless salts which removes the 
body’s urinous waste and stimulates 
them to their normal activity. The 
function of the kidneys is to filter the 
blood. In 24 hours they strain from it 
500 grains of acid and waste, so we cam 
readily understand the vital importance 
of keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t 
too much; also get from any pharma- 

1 cist about four ounces of Jad Seltsi 
I take about a tablespoonful in a glass of 
| water before breakfast each morning for 
a few days and your kidneys will act 

' fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used for 

1 generations to clean and stimulate clog
ged kidneys; also to neutralize the acids, 

iin urine so it no longer is a source of 
irritation, thus ending bladder xvekk- 

; ness.
I Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot in- 
ijure; makes a delightful effervescent 
I lithia water drink which everyone 
1 should take now and then to keep their 
kidneys clean and active. Try this, also 

! keep up the water drinking, and no 
j doubt you will wonder what become of 
, your kidney trouble and backache.

o
:>■

SAVE 10
During March we will give a special 

discount of IQ per cent, of all our ladies’ 
and men’s new spring suits and coats. 
This is just to get you shopping eariy. 
You can pick out your suit or coat, pay 
a deposit on it, and we will keep it till 
called for.—Wilcox's, Charlotte street,

8—5.

m.
4jj

comer Union.

Save $222 Tomorrow PARIS E01S10 SIMPLE 
e* TO FOIL “ESS SPIES"

OF E WARRHG US
drink!

Next week will be too late
Hurry, before the new Hoosier Club 

is filled. For, remember, we are permitted . 
to deliver the Hoosier Cabinet to all club 
members during this great sale for $2.50 
less than the low cash price, but clu6 mem
bers do not have to pay cash. This is the 
big advantage of enrolling in this Hoosier 
Club—it does not cost one penny extra. 
Come in now—at once—before this club 
Is filled.

While this limited allotment lasts, this 
week, you can have the famous “WHITE 
BEAUTY” Cabinet at a lower price than 
toy woman ever paid. The Hoosier 
Company is holding this special sale in 
1,000 towns in order to double the sale 
of “WHITE BEAUTY”—the finest cab
inet made. The chance may never come 
igain. You must pay regular prices when 
this lot is sold.

Paris, France, March 4—Harem skirts, 
directoire dresses, and other dress
makers atrocities are to pass Into the 
limbo of things forgotten, and no similar 
fashions are to be foisted on a long-suf
fering public. This is a phase of the war 
which was revealed by the head of a 
world-famous house.

It appears that the Parisian houses 
driven to create eccentric dresseswere

to make It difficult for the professional 
copyists to reproduce them successfully 
In fact, the system of espionage in the 
dressmaking world was almost as per
fectly organized as in the military sense,

The plan of “dress spies” was very 
simple. Posing as buyers from Americ
an houses they would arrive in Paris 
during the month of August, when the 
Rue de la Paix prepares its models 
for the winter season. These models 
were purchased at whatever price was 
asked and in a few weeks London, Paris 
Vienna and New York, and Berlin were 
flooded with copies of the latest Paris
ian styles, at prices that defied competi
tion.

According to the president of the Syn
dicat de la Couture, the spies also brib
ed many of the cutters to take copies 
of the patterns.

The German dressmakers, they 
had their share in the “spying.” Thus 
the end of the war is looked forward to 
for reasons other than the resumption of 
business.

It is believed that Paris will now be 
rid of the German dress spy, and will be 
at liberty to return to the creation of 
fashions for which she is renowned.

present influence of the war on 
women’s dress is not likely to decrease 
with the continuance of the European 
conflict, but it is said the spring fash
ions will be simple and the materials 
of sober hues, in keeping with the period 
of stress through which the allied na
tions are passing.

“White Beauty”One Dollar puts
into your kitchen

giving you a table space 42 x 39 Inches. You 
have plenty of knee room underneath.

Then $1 weekly soon pays the balance. Your 
money back promptly if you are not delighted 
with your Hoosier.

40 Labor-Saving Features—17 New
You save miles of steps with this new Hoosier. 

40 spedal features help you save labor — even 
reduce the effort of reaching. Every inch of 
space is utilized. You get through quickly. 
Everything is dosed up, free from dust. The 
Hooiser ives you a business-like kitchen, 
gives you a better kitchen than you possibly 
could have without it

Pure Jam!Whole Kitchen at Fingers’ Ends
You can reach everything in your cabinet 

without a step. All of the 40 conveniences, and 
the 400 articles which the Hoosier Cabinet will 
hold, are in the most handy places to save reach
ing.

Pure Fruit Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Plum, Peach, Red Currant Black 
Currant and Orange Marmalade—

4 lb. Pails
5 lb. Palls 
Glass Jars

It Comes Apart for Cleaning
38c.The Hoosier is the one sanitary cabinet. In 

two minutes you can take it entirely ^jipart for 
cleaning, to let sunshine and fresh air into every 
corner.

43c.
Sit Down at Work

The sliding pure aluminum table pulls out
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTEND TO.

say,10c. each

FRESH FRUIT
Fancy Naval Oranges... .22c. dozen 
Fancy Navals, extra large,

35c. and 45c, dozen 
Florida Grape-Fruit...6c* 5 for 25c. 
Largest Grape-Fruit.. -7c. 4 for 25c.

... ,22c. dozen 
9c. 3 qts. 25c.

Only You and a Few More Women!
still dedde whether to buy one now and save 
$2.50, or later, when the price goes up again. $250 
is worth saving. Decide now to come down to
morrow and examine this cabinet.

Remember, next week will be too late.

So many women are making up their minds 
to get Hoosiers now while they can save $250, 
that this small allotment is going more rapidly 
than we expected. Hoosier Cabinets are becom
ing the one universal labor-saver. Over 800,000 
of them are already in use. Tomorrow you can

The
Fancy Lemons.... 
Fancy Cranberries

PICKLES
19c, bottle 
,25c. bottle

White’s Pickles........
Maconochle’s Pickles 
Davie’s Pickles, ....10c5 bottles 25c. 
Worcestershire Sauce, large bottle 10c 
Tomato Catsup... .10c., 3 bottles 25c 
Heinz Sweet Pickles 
Heinz Sour Pickles..

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

In The Police Court.
Mrs. William E. Montford and George 

Best were committed for trial by Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday afternoon on the 
charge of adultery laid against them 
by the husband of the former, who is 
a member of the Divisional Ammuni
tion Column, Fredericton. J. L. Le- 
Blane appeared for the plaintiff and E. 
S. Ritchie for the defence. Mr. Mont
ford said he was anxious to find his 
little girl and could not do so.

Phillip Thomas, charged with begging
John

I
35c. quart 
25c. quart

TO THE PUBLIC: We authorize this sale, limited 
to "White Beauty" Hoosier cabinets, at $2.50 less 
than the fixed cash price of these cabinets, this 
week only. THE HOOSIER MFG. CO

Yerxa Grocery Co. I

<43 Main SL Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to stt parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville ano Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

• s ! and using abusive language to 
I Dobbin was before the police court yes
terday and was remanded.
Forrester, a cripple, charged with be- 

) ing drunk and trespassing on the I. C. 
J "R, was remanded also.

George

\9
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Everything in this Store is 
Fresh

WASSON’S, 7» Main St.

6
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. World” Babbitt MetalSt

TONTED ON

Sl^EWHITtST, U^S
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 4, 1915.

11» 3U<*»Ev<mln« Trawl.printed-27 «d 29 (^te-bmy Straw ev-r-vnin*(Sunday 
cicepled) by the St. John Time. Printing rad PnWUihina Co. Ltd. a 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephone—Prrrate branch enchnnee cetmecdB* all depeitmeete. Mata 2417.
price,—Delteered h, cerner «3.00 per year, by mail *200 per year In advnnce. 

TK* Times has the largest afternoon tircnlation in the Maritime Provineea.
Special Reprewntativeo-Frnnk R. Northrop. Brunswick Buüding. New York* Advertising Bofld-

,n*B^Tm<l Enropeen mpreeentedree-The Chmaira Publiehin. Syndicate. Cmnd Trunk 

BuUdine. Train!ear Square. England. _______________ There are many anti-friction metals on the market, sold under various names, but still 
there is a demand for a good honest babbitt sold at a medium price.I

We have studied the whole field carefully and selected a metal which we know to be 
good, and one which has been thoroughly proved.

We especially solicit a trial of the “World” Babbitt, but know beforehand yon will be 
pleased with it. v i

the war with 250 men, had only 46 men 
left after this battle."

» » «> »

THE WAR NEWS 
A London paper features a statement 

from Its correspondent In Belgium, who 
quotes a German staff officer to the ef
fect that the German position in Bel
gium Is hopeless, and that It would have 
been better for them to have retired 
weeks ago but for the effect such action 
would have- had on the German people. 
This officer Is quoted as saying that once 
the people are convinced that their sacri
fice has been in vain there will be an 
earthquake, and that it Is only because 
they believe their armies are doing ef
fective work and will ultimately win 
that they continue to support the govern
ment policy. This view has frequently 
been expressed by British writers, but 
as yet there has been no clear evidence 
of disaffection among the German

Ï I,

ns no Ajhjy ’It is alleged that the German Crown 
Prince is now in disgrace. He is not 
the only member of the Hohenzollem 
family who will suffer that fate.

NET PRICE PER POUND, 25 CENTS

%M? AWTY & SCI]*,L?LIGHTER VEIN(
A great recruiting campaign has been 

carried on In the city of Montreal, and 
Canadian bora men are being urged to 
enlist In greater numbers. The Canadi
an Club of that city is promoting the 
campaign.

War and Tips
The Gourmand—I suppose you’ve had 

to put up with “Tipperary” ever since 
the war started?

The Waiter (his labors unrewarded)
■—Yes, sir, and tip a rarity.

Knocked Her Abaht
Rather unexpected was the reply of 

a Mrs. Tommy Atkins to a gentleman 
who inquired if her husband was at the 
front. “Yus,” she said; “an’ I ’ope 
’ell serve/ the Germans as ’e served me.

<$><♦>/*. Alarm ClocKs!That' $27,058 which the St. John 
Standard gathered in last year from the 
public treasury furnishes 27,068 reasons, 
in the opinion of that journal, why Hon. 
William Pugsley should be politically 
exterminated. v

i
An Absolute and Daily Necessity in Every Home. 

LOOK OVER OUR LIST:people.
One of today** cables speaks of heavy 

losses of artillery by the Austrians in 
East Prussia and Northern Poland. This 
is the first intimation that Austrian 
armies had gone so far north. Last 
night’s cables said that very heavy loss 
had been Inflicted upon the Austro-Ger- 

armies farther south, In the region

Only One
Caller—Pardon me, sir, but is there 

another artist in this building?
. _ ,__ . , . „ „ - ; Artist—There is not. There is, how-has been asked by Mr. A. R. Gould tolever> a man on the fourth floor who
approve of a proposition that Aroostook1 paints, 
county guarantee the bonds of his pro
posed Quebec extension railroad to the 
extent of $4,000,000. The committee to 
whom it was referred has reported 
unanimously against the scheme.

Going Out of 
Business Sale

^ ^ ^ ♦
The legislature of the state of Maine 85cX No. 301 ____

| No. 2000 .....,

5? Unique ......
Sleep-meter .

$2.00No. 12 Cow Bell
Ironclad.........
Tattoo........... .
Big Ben.........

m-
$2.00$1.00
$2.Q0$1.35The Difficulty

Maud—Haven’t you and Jack been 
engaged long enough to get married?

Marie—Too long. He hasn’t got a 
cent left.

10 Slate Pencils Jc.
$3.00 2 Lead Pencils............

24 Sheets Note-paper
25 Envelopes ..............
Bottle Stafford’s Ink............................ 3c.
5 Quires Linen Nate-paper
105 Linen Envelopes..........
Writing Tablets Reduced to 10c and 15c 
15c. Value; Box Stationery... .Now 7c. 
25c, Value, Box Stationery... .Now 14c. 
Novels Reduced to

1c.$1.60

Alarm Clocks of Every Description Carried in Stock
man
of the Carpathians, where they had hurl
ed themselves again and again in massed 
formation against the Russian lines in a 
rain effort to break through.
Sunday last the Germans and Austrians 
have made desperate efforts to gain an 
advantage, only to be repulsed with 
heavy losses. Indeed the Russians are 
now said to be advancing slowly along 
the whole line, and have shown their 
ability to bring up ample reinforcements 
at any point that is especially threaten-

2c
3c

An Ottawa despatch tells of sets of 
tires for motor trucks for the first con
tingent being purchased at $890.18, when 
similar tires were got for the second con
tingent at $270 00 per set, and it is al
leged that when all the facts comd'Vmt 
the showing will be much worse than 
a comparison of these figures suggests. I 

* ♦ ♦ ♦

?J5cSmetitxm s. cHZtWi,Since
15c.

I

I i

,3c, 6c and 9c

When You Buy a Fawcett 
Made Range

/iianrgjallinis ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
88-85 Charlotte StreetThe United States congress yesterday 

adopted a joint resolution giving the 
president larger powers to deal with 
vessels making ports of that country the 
base of naval operations. Had such a^ 
resolution been adopted six months ago, 
and rigidly enforced, the German cruls-i 
era in the Atlantic and Pacific would 
probably not have been able to give as I 
much trouble as they did.

<S> Ç> <» <s>
Germany Is willing to grant safe pas

sage through the naval war zone to' 
American relief ships bearing supplies 
for the people of Belgium. Once the sup-, 
plies reached Belgium, however, the 
amount actually distributed among the I 
Belgian people would depend upon the 
honesty of the Germans. Unfortunately 
no reliance can be placed In the good 
faith of Germany.

«d.
Forcing Business in a Mild 

Way.

Some authorities claim that the 
jewelry business cannot be forced. 
We think it can. Weintend to 
offer a genuine bargain some one 
thing each week through dull sea
son. If we are right, the public 
will grab these as offered. If they 
do, they will be getting goods at 
close fo the first 'Cost.

This Week We Are Display
ing a New Design in 

BUTTER DISHES
The Regular Price is $3.00 

The Price for the Week Only 
is $2.25

This is a good plated pierced 
pattern open dish with knife, just 
received from the makers, knife 
included.

The attack of the allied fleet upon the 
forts in the Dardanelles continues, and 
it is claimed that gradual progress is be
ing made. The Tilrks are said to be 
concentrating their forces for the defence 
of Constantinople, while the Russians 
have gained further success in the Cau
casus, and have captured a Turkish port 
on the Black Sea, from, which the Turk
ish army' in the Caucasus drew part of 
its supplies.

It is announced today that a detach
ment of Canadians are with the land 
force sent to the Dardenelles to fight 
against the Turks.

In the western field the official French 
report says that they have gained “the 
indisputable ascendancy” In the Argonne 
region, and feel that they are masters of 
the situation there. At other points 
along the line they daim to have con
tinued their progress, while at no point 
have the Germans been able to gain 
success.

I When you purchase a Range made by the Fawcett 
Foundry, you are getting one that has been made from a firm 
of 50 years of experience, and the cost has been figured at a 
fair market value.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St JohnWe have Stoves and Ranges at all prices, and can sup
ply you with what kitchen utensils is wanted along the same 
lines. Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal

the best In the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill,
Reserve, Scotch and American
Anthracite in all sizes, always 

in stock.

We will give you value for your money ami satisfaction 
with our goods. ’Phone and we will call on you . «.

R. H. Irwin, Aft " 20 Haymarket Sq.
$I
R.P. & W. F. STAR LUII 49 Smythe St - 226 Union SL<$><$>-$><$>

Professor Coleman of the University 
of Toronto has returned after a tour of 
British possessions In the far east, made 
since the war broke out. He visited 
Australia, New Zealand, India, Hong 
Kong, Shanghai and other places, and 
declares that “the Empire is a unit as it 
never was before.” He visited various 
cities in India and also went into the 
jungle country, and found men every
where rallying to the defence of the 
Empire.

Best Quality HARO COAL
For Kitchen Range and Furnace

Mall Orders Solicited !

ALLAN GUNDRYMR. ADAMS VISIT 'Fine White Cottons—Yard wide 
Unbleached Cottons ......................

From 8c. up 
From 7c. up

,... 30c. pair 
.. 10c. yard

Geo? DicK, 46 Britain SLCANADA IN THE WARThe visit of Mr. Thomas Adams, the 
'town planning expert, to St. John should 
he taken advantage of to the fullest ex
tent to arouse public Interest In all that 
relates to town planning and the beau
tification of the city. The way has 
been pawed for definite action by the 
adoption of a town planning act by the 
legislature of the province and the ap
pointment -of a town planning commis- 
eir -, for this city. Although three 
members of that commission are also 
members of the city council, and are 
therefore very busy men, they have a 
practical knowledge of present condi
tions, and the commission ought to be 
able to begin practical work. There are 
certain preliminaries to be attended to 
before the act can be applied to the city 
or any portion of It, or to any portion 
of the suburban area, and the sooner a 

' beginning is made the better.
The citizens of Halifax and Dart

mouth have taken advantage of the visit 
of Mr. Adams to lay their problems be
fore him and get his advice thereon. At 
p meeting at the Halifax city hall on 
Monday the question of a factory dis
trict and a residential district for the 
city was discussed. Mr. Adams had 
gone about the city, and he made cer
tain recommendations which commend
ed themselves to him, and these were 
discussed by members of the board of 
trade, city council, board of control and 
city improvement league. The whole 
question was carefully considered, and 
the various objections made were noted 
by Mr. Adams, and the next day he went 
over the area again, and will submit 
his views in writing.

The assembly hall of the St. John 
High School building should be crowd
ed on Monday evening next to hear the 
address of Mr. Adams. It is important 
that the largest possible number of citi
zens become interested in the subject 
of town planning, in order that there 
may be an intelligent general knowledge 
of the whole subject, and a public senti
ment aroused which will encourage the 
town planning commission to begin its 
work, and not to desist until a satis
factory scheme for St. John has been 
adopted.

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, White Spreads. Foot of Germain St, ’Fhono Ills79 King Street 
THE DIAMOND STORE

Cheap Pillow Slips ............................
Light and Dark Prints—New stock HARDWOOD I '

Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am at le to supply 
at ten per cent disco >nt Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cos man
k238-240 Parndine Row Phone M. i227j

Two more deaths are reported in the 
first Canadian contingent—Pte. G. W. 
Endle, of Montreal, I8th Balt., and Pte. 
A. P. Peattie, of Annan, Scot, formerly 
of Toronto, Div. Cycle Company.

In parliament yesterday Sir R. L. 
Borden read some cable correspondence 
in which charges made in the Halifax 
Chronicle that the 17th Battalion from 
Nova Scotia had been brutally treated 
while at Salisbury Plain, were totally 
denied. He had had correspondence 
with Hon. Mr. Perley in the matter and 
been assured that there was no ground 
for the statements, which had been made 
on the assertion of Mr. Crowell, a staff 
correspondent in which, the latter had 
admitted the inaccuracy. Mr. Perley 
told of an interview between General 
Alderson and Crowell of the statements. 
Crowell, in Halifax yesterday, denied 
that he had ever had such an interview, 
saying that General Alderson had re
fused to give him a few moments of his 
time.

Major General Sam Hughes announced 
in the house yesterday that the firsr, 
second and third Canadian brigades with 
the Canadian artillery were on the firing 
line ih France.

Major A. Hamilton Gault, of Princess 
Patricia’s Light Infantry has been 
wounded in France.

Frank Tucker, formerly second stew
ard aboard the steamer Tokomaru, 
which was torpedoed in the English 
channel, is in St. John aboard the 
steamer Starpoint, Furness line, at the 
Fettingill wharf. He says that when 
the Tokomaru was sunk there was prac
tically no warning—a reeling of the 
steamer to one side was the first in
timation to most of the crew, though 
tlie captain and second officer saw the

Chintz for Quilts, Cotton Batting.!
59 Garden St.A. B. WETMORE

r !

* • ♦ ♦
Dealing with the Anglo-French block

ade of the German coast, the following 
quotation from a statement by Bismarck, 
dealing with a similar situation, is given ( 
by the New York Herald as an expres
sion of German policy, if Germany had 
the power to carry it out!—“The 
measure in question has for its object 
the shortening of the war by increasing 
the difficulties of the enemy, and it is a 
justifiable step in war, if impartially en
forced against all neutral ships."

Choice!
I.J

She is said to have left property worth 
about $80,000.

A petition for the appointment of an 
administrator of her estate was filed by 
William C. Rodgers, a lawyer, alleging 
she left no will. He asked to have Caro
line Bartlett, a sister, appointed. The 
first knowledge the relations had of a 
will came through the filing of the in
strument in the probate court.

The testatrix leaves $3,000 to her sis- 
““ter, Mrs. Bartlett, of Lexington ; $1,500 

to her brother, George W. Wilson of the
French-Canadian regiment to be recruit- Soldiers’ Home at Togus, Me ; $1,000 
..... 6 to her nurse and housekeeper, Annie A.

e Lieut.-Col. W. E. Thompson, of Hali- Ingalls, and some other bequests, and 
fax, Capt. Huestie, of Amherst, and to chanty aU household furniture, books
Major Anderson of this city, are mem- and works or.t.art- except manuscripts

___ . . ■__money , securities and evidence of debtbers of a commission talang an inventory and ^ and accounts xhe residue
of the equipment of the 62nd Regiment to Nelson,
prior to its command being actively as- ®
sumed by Major H. Perley.

• Potatoes
Jaa. Collins

210 Union St.
Opposite Opera House.

The Telegraph this morning printed 
interviews with a number of citizens 
who are strongly in favor of a move
ment to revise the assessment laws of 
this city. Until the matter has been j 
thoroughly considered by experts no 
changes, in their opinion, should be 
made. It Is only necessary for the citi
zens to get together and give expression 
to their views and their wishes will be 
carried out. The city council will have 
no desire to place itself in opposition to 
a clear and emphatic expression of pub
lic sentiment.

periscope of a submarine for a minute 
or so after the explosion occurred.

At the home of Mrs. Letitia Turner, 
461 Rodney street, West, last night her 
son, H. T. K. Turner, of the 26th Bat
talion, and her nephew, Charles Roberts 
of the same unit, were honored by ihe 
receipt of wrist watches from her. An
other son, Corp. R. N. Turner, of the 
Army Service Corps, has already been 
made the recipient of a fine watch.

Miss Mabel Campbell of Charlotte 
street, has received a letter from Miss 
Georgie McKenzie, nurse in the Ameri- 

hospital in Paris, telling of her work 
in helping dress the wounds of soldiers 
brought back from the firing line.

Major Archambault, of Montreal, has 
been appointed t<^ command the new

■

!

COLDS OR COUGHSA SAMPLE OF NEW RIFLE 
RECEIVED FROM ! Should Never Be Neglected.

If They Are, Some Serioue Lung 
Troublée Are Sure To Follow.

<&<$><$<£ can
Major A. Hamilton Gault of the Prin

cess Patricia’s, who is reported wounded 
is a director of the firm of Gault Bros. & 
Co, of Montrai, and of half a dozen 
other large business concerns. He was 
an officer In the 5th Royal Highlanders 
when the Boer war broke out, and served 
in that war as subaltern in the 2nd 
Canadian Mounted Rifles. He was In
strumental in the organization of the 
Princess Patricia’s and went witli them 
to the front. Every Canadian is glad to 
learn that he has not been seriously 
wounded, and will hope that he may 
soon be restored to perfect health and 
to his place at the head of his men.

Ottawa, March 3.—A sample of a 
English rifle has been received by j \ 

the minister of militia. The weapon, | 
which has been approved by the War
Office, is a clip-loader, like the long NORWAY PINE SYRUP
Ross, but has the turn-bolt as used in 
the Lee-Enfield. It is of 2.76 calibre.

new

PR. WOOD’SPerhaps You Have a Stove
Danger Signals Warn You

of Approaching Paralysis
Made outside of St. John—in 
Moncton, Sackville, Sydney, Am
herst, Halifax, Yarmouth, Wind
sor, Hamilton, or in the United 
States.

Curbs Coughs and Colds on their 
first inception, and will thereby prevent

some
In the new pattern, the sights are in , .

pattern and location similar in certain 7°“ from becoming affected with 
respects to the sights of the Ross rifle, serious lung trouble, such as bronchitis. 
The sight has, for example, been mov- pneumonia or even consumption, 
ed from the middle of the gun, back when you ask for “Dr. Wood’s” see
weapon0, ills Tdual sight, Arranged for that you 8et * as there are “““7 ‘™ta- 
both target and battle shooting, but it tions on the market, 
is a peep sight in eachxcase. In the "Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
Canadian rifle the target sight only is a wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark ;

?.7SX5lUS™«/,8ÎVt4r.n, rn«. 50, |
the weapon is of one continuous piece, on*7 “7 The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.

PERHAPS YOU HAVE 
TROUBLE Slowly and Surely Exhaustion Goes on Until Collapse 

of the Nerves is the Natural Result.the proper linings forin getting 
grate. Try
Foley s Stove Llnlnls that Last and 
Foley s Iron Grates for All Stoves

You may be restless, nervous, trrl- 
i table and sleepless, but you think 
i there ie nothing to be alarmed at. You 

have no appetite, 
digestion Is impair- 
cd, and there Is Æ 
weakness and Irre- ffls 
gulartty of other ^ 
bodily organs. You 1 
feel tired In body I 
and mind, and find 1 
that you lack the 
energy to attend to S 
"he daily task.

realise that these jgïï 
ar' the symptoms 
of nervous prostra- SESs 
tion and the dan
ger signals which
warn you that some form of paralysis 
Is ,the next step o' development.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is the most 
successful restorative for th#> nerves 
that has ever been offered to ihe pub-1 roppe-

11c. This has been proven In many 
thousands of cases similar to the one 
described In this letter.

Mrs. Thos. Allan, R.F.D., 3, Sombra,
Ont., writes:—“Five years ago I suf
fered a complete breakdown, and fre
quently had palpitation of the heart.
Since that illness 1 have had dizzy 
spells, had ncj power over my limbs 
(locomotor ataxia) and could not 
walk straight. At night I would have 
severe nervous spells, with heart pal
pitation, and would shake as though 
1 had the ague. I felt improvement 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and after continuing the 
treatment can now walk, eat and sleep 
well, have no nervous spells and do 
not require heart medicine. I have
told several of my neighbors of the Boston, March 3.—Miss Frances Maria
splendid results obtained from the use Wilson of the Charlestown District, recommend it to all sufferers. 
of _Pr Chase's Nerve Food." aged 90, left the bulk of her property to _
hn*r'«CfU^S'ej2 znera1iFA«.di«r.° “"S,* George A. Nelson, aged 30, whose ap- 
manson. Bates A Co! Limited. To- plication for a license to marry her was

refused by the officials at City Haiti ,

<S> ■$> <S>
The outbreak of anarchy in New York 

comes as a surprise. It is directed, not: 
against a tyrannical ruler, but against 
the churches, the rich men and the 
banks. One of the men arrested says 
that their ultimate aim was to bring 
about a condition of affairs which would 
enable the poor to help themselves to 
the hoards of the rich. It does not ap
pear to have occurred to these misguid
ed persons that they would not be Im
proving conditions at all, but would 
merely be encouraging those anarchists 
who in the general scramble got the 
least to take a bomb and go on the trail

(The- -most complete stock of 
Grates in the city)

as in the Canadian rifle.TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
FENWICK D. FOLEY 

“Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven.”

Mrs. Thomas Bridges, Gorrie, Ont., 
writes: “I wus so bad with a cold I 
gave up work, and I was in bed four weeks 
being unable to do anything. I thought 
the cold was turning to bronchitis, so 
I changed my medicine to Dr. Wood’s

WOMAN OF 90 NOT ALLOWED 
TO MAE MAN OF 30 BUT 

SHE LEFT HIM FORTUNE

PiLarge quantities of the Canadian 
army boots were not inspected before 
being accepted and served out to the 
soldiers.

a

St

• ♦ ♦ ♦
A German eoldler, writing of his ex

periences in the early stages of the war 
says i—“Towards Lille we met the Eng
lish, who are better marksmen than the 
Frenchmen.” Describing the heavy fight
ing experienced he addsi—"Our com
pany, which started at the beginning of of those who got the most

HOPE STEEL SASHES. 
EXPANDED METAL LATH.

Norway Pine Syrup. I used three 
bottles, and they completely cured me, * 
and I am as strong as ever. I highlyMRS. ALLAN.

PRICE LOW

GANDY <& ALLISON
3 and 4 North Wharf. City. USE ^ WANTASX WAY 1

4r*
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Our Big Shoe Sale 
Continues All This Week

Shoe Prices Will Be Higher 
Stock Up for Time to Come

Many lines,where sizes are broken, 
have been marked still lower to 
make a clean sweep. We wish to 
turn all shelf goods into ready 
money.

Come and see what you can save 
on Walking Boots, Cloth Top Boots, 
Pumps, Slippers and Rubbers.
Men's, Women's, Boys’, Girls’ and 

Children’s footwear at prices that 
guarantee you a genuine saving. 
We quote a few specials:

200 pairs Men’s Neverslip Low Rub- 
11 ty ..40c. 
1 Rubbers 

to fit sizes 4Vi, 5 and 5%, 75c. 
quality

H2 pairs Misses' Regular Rubbers, 
sizes II to I, 55c. quality 

Men’s Heavy Working Rubbers, 
laced or 2-buckle,
quality ....................
I-buckle and low laced ...... 150

bers, all sizes, $1.00 
93 pairs Women’s Lot#

qH«

35c.

39c.

proof
.$2.00

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

We Specialise in This Wood

»]•

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Irittain Street

J. M ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
Put your Snap-Shots in a Loose Leaf Album, NOW, and 

use the new Art Corners for mounting
On May nt We Move to Sond'i Building—90 King Strtet

For Your Lunch 
at Bed-Time
Thin, lightly spread slices 
of BUTTERNUT BREAD, 
with 'a glass of milk, or a 
cup of hot cocoa, will be 
found delightfully tasty and 
comforting just before re
tiring.

The light, dainty BUTTER
NUT BREAD will satisfy, 
nicely, your longing for 
“something to eat” without 
making you sorry for hav
ing taken it.

EUTTERNUT BREAD comes 
Wrapped in Wax Paper.
Ask Your Grocer For it

'
*

*
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and Close Every Day In The Week at 6 O'clock jStores Open at 9 a mIt’s Not Closedv
y

HOME BOOK OF FASHIONS for March and April; eighty-two illustrated pages o>f new 
styles ,including many beautiful embroidery designs. This book contains a coupon good for 
any 15c. pattern. Per Copy, 26o.

Ask for your free copy of “Good Dressing for April
PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

v
fThe building in which our

Colonel Watterson Issues a 
WarningUnion Street Storei is located needed repairs, 

and we are putting in a new 
front. The law compels us 
to box in the front, and cus
tomers may imagine that, as 
a consequence, the store is 
not open for business. Such 
is not the case. We are not 
only open from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. on week days, and till 
11 pjm. on Saturdays, but in 
order to compensate custom
ers for inconvenience, are 
offering some exceptional 
bargains.

In a couple of weeks the 
work will be completed.

\
• This department is continually adding choice new styles in Ladies

J /?/*//? ? Ready-to-wear Hats for the early days of Spring. Take the first oppor- 
* ° tunity to inspect them in

Millinery
GOADED 10 THE LIMIT

Mooel of Native Americans Not 
For Trifling, He Believes— 
“Bloody Monday” if American 
Lives Are Lost

THE MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

1

Real Leather Suit CasesSPECIAL
VALUEi

IN
Y> This Suit Oasexis made of real leather, full thick

ness, with iron frame and valance, polished brass locks 
and bolts, solid handles, in new swing style ,heavy solid 
leather cornera, strongly rivited on, leather straps in 
body and cover, lined with checked cloth. Only a lirm 
ited quantity, and only to be had from us at this speci
ally low price. Colors :—Tan and brown; sizes 22, 24,

JSaoh $4.50

Writing under the heading, “Lest 
They Forget,” Colonel Henry Wetter- : 
son says editorially in the Louisville

•z
Courier-Journal:

At the beginning of the murderous - 
European war the Courier-Journal ki, 
the kindest and most neighborly way, | 
warned its Germ an-American fellow- j 
citizens against the imprudence of ar- 

| raying themselves as partisans on the j 
side of the Prussian militarist, of es- ; 

! pousing the cause of the Hohenzollem j 
and the Hapsburg; it being thus early ! 

i perfectly clear that the triumph of the ;
would 1

\

*>

i8r<3EQ3frTUnion Street Store 26. «)<

>

| forces under the two Kaisers 
mean world War, the universe an armed ! 
camp, ultimately involving the United 
States.

| If the tendency toward organized ex-
: pression had been as marked- among the 
French-Americans and the Anglo-Am- j 
ericans, we should have warned them, 
likewise.

We love no country except our own.1 
We hate no country except we are given j 
definite reason to hate it. For Germany 
we entertain no ill-will. England is 
likeliest to be our liveliest trade rival. 
Lying alongside of us in Canada and 
British Columbia, England is the one 
country that could wage effective war 
against us. But, if Germany could 
win, the German government, inflated 
by success, would at once turn upon us 
and say: “To hell with your Monroe 
Doctrine! We will go wherever we 
please to go.”

That would mean war with Ger
many, and in such an event the Ger- 
man-Americans, who had made com
mon cause with the Vaterland, would 
be something more than suspects, and 
it might become our duty to drive 
them out of the country. We wanted 
to avert a catastrophe so lamentable, 
and to that end took time by the fore
lock. Let us repeat that we did, this 
in the friendliest and most considerate

Waterbury & Rising
Limited

i
FIRE INSURANCE —

Losses Paid to SL John Clients Exceed One Million Dollars.
C. £. L. Jarvis Sons

Established 1866

and belligerently a German colony in 
If war should come they %SS FurnitureAmerica.

would have to be assembled In deten
tion camps and branded as public ene- 

If under recent orders of the j

II

M

mies.
German admiralty an American ship 
carrying its load of passengers should 
be blown up in the Irish Sea, the ex-, 
plosion, like that of the Maine in Ha- ] 
vana harbor, would reverberate from j 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. War yvould ! 
be instantly declared by Congress. In , 
many parts of the United States the | 
life of no German-American would be 
safe. Bloody Monday would have many 
duplicates and repetitions.

The Courier-Journal foresaw this and 
Sought to steer its German-American 
neighbors and fellow-citizens away from

I : Comfortable Rockers and Armchairs are now being shown in the 
season’s paterae. Fumed Oak and Early English Finishee,[pL new

Spanish Leather Seats.

Prices From $8.00 to$25.00
CHOCOLATE NUT BARS

To get the best in flavor and quality, be sure to ask for
GANONG’S ALMOND, WALNUT AND FILBERT

in Plain, Sweetened or Milk Chocolate
On Sale at all Retail Confectioners and Groceries

V

Suitable Tables for the Living-room in substantial designs, both 
round and oblong, in all popular oak finishes.

Prices From $5.50 to $51.00
FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQ.

way.
All we received in response from 

those who set themselves to represent 
the German-Americans was obloquy and 
abuse.

Since then the government and the 
arms of Germany have put themselves 
hopelessly Jn the wrong, and every act 
of wrong has been approved and sup
ported by the German-Americans. These 
latter have conclusively shown that they 
are not Americans at all, but merely

it.
They would not have it so. The con- 

be with them. God grantsequences
they be not tragical. But the mood. 
of the native Americans is not for 
trifles or trifling. It has been goaded 

near to the limit of good nature
Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited.

very
and good feeling. Touch a match to 
the powder, and woe to the fools who 
have followed the lead of Bemstorff 
and Demberg, who ought to have been 
sent away three months ago even as
Washington sent aWay Genet. __y

As for Bartholdt, of Missouri, he 
should have been expelled from Con
gress and again and again expelled as 
often as the treasonable Germans of 
St. Louis re-elected him.

r&Piles Quickly 
Cured at Home

W'±
£>:[î
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GASOLINE OUTPUTThe Vi
SmileGreat A:

He
wwvv ’«mij mm WILL TAKE A JUMPZF'- LHH

f 4rNew Procès* Discovered by U. S 
Bureau of Mines Important— 
200 Per Cent Increase

t

Jin Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of un questionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of Interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock m at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We oordially invite your inspection.

Jf s/I
a; !t,

The War tax on corsets adds 
nothing to the retail price of a 
D & A or a La Diva Corset.

yi
Pyramid Pile Remedy gives quick re

lief, stops itching, bleeding or protruding 
piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal troubles, 
In the privacy of your own home. Pyra- 

Pile Remedy is for sale at all drug
gists, 50c a box. A single box often cures.

A trial treatment will be mailed free If 
you mall coupon below.

Washington, March 8.—Secretary of 
the Interior Lane announces the dis
covery, by the United States Bureau of 
Mines, of two chemical processes, one 
of which, it is said, will be of tremend
ous importance to the oil industry, 

•greatly increasing the supply of gasoline, 
while the other may make the United 
States independent of Germany and 
other nations for supplies of materials 
necessary for the dye industry and the 
manufacture of high explosives used in 
warfare.

The first of these processes promises 
to enable the independent refiners in 
this country to increase their output of 
gasoline from petroleum 200 per cent. 

Secretary Lane added :
“With an estimated production, on 

the part of the independent refiners, of 
12,000,000 barrels of gasoline in a year, 
this will mean an output, from inde
pendents alone, of 36,000,000 barrels, 
greater than the total production today 
from all sources.”

The second process includes the manu
facture from crude petroleum of what 
is known chemically as toluol and ben
zol, both of which have been heretofore 
obtained from coal tar.

The discoverer of these two valuable 
processes after many years of research 
Is Dr. Walter F. Rittman, chemical en
gineer of the Bureau of Mines. The 
work was done at Columbia University, 
New York, the facilities of the labora
tory there having been turned over to 
the federal government by President 
Cutler.

j Ë
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iBftsm» they are Made-in-Canada—But, about fifty cent», out of every dollar paid 

for imported corsets, now goes for customs duties and profits on them, which add 
nothing in corset value.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

627 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

'Pyramid Pile Remedy, In plain wrapper.

Name .. —

Street ....
City...............

I=
Ii< s
i

"BUY MA DE-1N-CA NA DA CORSETS”
„d.. by the “Dominion Corset Company”, one of the best equipped Corset factories In the World.

z 2-15
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State

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond importers and Juwmlmn

King Street
WOMEN WHO ARE 

ALWAYS TIRED
or more.

implacements which they had traced 
out on the ground.

“So that within a few days of their 
starting to make them we had the 
plans all In our possession. Although 
they afterwards planted trees all over 
the’ sites to conceal the forts within 
them and put up buildings in other 
places to hide them, we knew perfectly 
well where the implacements were and 
what their shapes were."

be most valuable as positions for art il-BAOEN-POEL 
SAW GERMANS

PREPARING WAR “Officew were there taking angles andriXLinitillU unit meaaureme„ts, accompanied by work-

lery.
“Then I went to look for partridges 

(and other things) on the hills which 
I had noticed, and very soon found*fijn

May Find Help in This 
Letter.

Cl J

__ 7., who were driving pegs into the 
ground and marking off lines with tape 
between

“As I passed with my gun In my 
hand, bag on my shoulder and dog at 
my heels they paid no attention to me 
and from the neighboring hills I was 
able to watch their proceedings. When 
they went to their meals or returned to 
their quarters I went shooting over 
the ground they had left, and if I did 
not get a big bag of game, at any rate 
I made a good selection of drawings and 
measurements of plans of the forts and

men

Disguised as Hunter He Observed 
Officers Build Emplacements 
Near Liege

Swan Creek, Mich.—“I cannot speak 
too highly of your medicine. When 

through neglect or 
overwork I get run 
down and my appe
tite is poor and I 
have that week, lan
guid, always tired 
feeling, I get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound, and it 
builds me up, gives 
me strength, and re
stores me to perfect 

health again. It is truly a great bless
ing to women, and I cannot speak too 
highly of it I take pleasure in recom
mending it to others.”—Mrs. Annie 
Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek, 
Michigan.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Hebron, Me. —“Before taking your 

remedies V was all run down, discour
aged and had female weakness. I took : 
Lydia E; Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and used the Sanative Wash, and 
find today that I am an entirely new 
woman, ready and willing to do my 
housework now, where before taking 
your medicine it waa a dread. I try to 
impress upon the minds of all ailing 
women I meet the benefits they can 
derive from your medicines.”—Mrs. 
Charles Rowe, R. F. D., No. 1, 
Hebron, Maine.

If you want special advice ' 
write to Lydia E. Pinkliam Med
icine Co., ( confidential ) Lynn, 1 
Mass. Your letter wil be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence. u*

them.

WHO IS THE BOSS?
Extra Good Values

—IN—

Casserole 
Dishes

Montreal, March ♦—“Mrs. O. A. Moul
ton and husband” registered at the Ritz- 
Carlton Hotel this morning. This is the 
ftret time this combination has appeared 
on a hotel register in this city. Boston 
is given as their home town.

(Montreal Gazette cable.)
New York, March ♦.—A German, 

Baron von Stein, purchased in 1906 a 
villa three miles southeast of Liege and 
spent much time and money in fixing 
up the grounds. Last August the turf 
of the tennis court was tom away by 
the German invaders, who used the 
concrete foundation underneath as an 
implacement for one of their 16_ inch 
howitzers with whicii they reduced 
the fortress. In the vicinity of Lille 
and Maubeuge it was later declared, 
similar gun implacements had been pre
pared. The following passage taken 
from Lieut. General Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell’s new book, “Germany’s Secret 
Plans,” throws some additional light on 
the subject:

“Some years ago a report came to the 
office that a foreign power was 

making gun implacements in a position 
which had not before been suspected of 
being of military values, and they weiye 
evidently going to use it for strategical 
purposes.

“I was sent to see whether the re
port was true. Of course, it would not 
do to go as an officer—suspicion would 
be aroused, one would be allowed to see 
nothing and would probably be arrest
ed as a spy. I therefore went to stay 
with a friendly farmer in the neigh
borhood and went out shooting every 
day among the partridges and snipe 
which abound there. The first thing I 
did was to look at the country general
ly and try to think which points would ■

■ API

OR. A.W.CHASFS 
CATARRH POWDER 25c- )

?:.Y?

CONSTIPATION. COLDS, HEADACHES,1» sent direvt to the diseased party by thfi
__ Improved Blower. Heals th*

ulcere, clears the air passages, 
•tops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh anA 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower frees 
Accep» no substitutes. All dealers

IV

REGULATE YOUR BOWELS! 10 CENTS-AND-

Pie Plates With Casserole Linings
Tree-Ripened

Florida Oranges
Juicy—Sweet—Del icious

everything that is horrible and nauseat
ing. A Cascaret tonight will surely 
straighten you out by morning—a 10- 
cent box will keep yonr head clear, 
stomach sweet, liver and bowels regu
lar and make you feel cheerful and bul
ly for months.

Don’t forget your children—their tit
tle insides need a good, gentle cleansing,

Furred tongue, bad colds, indigestion, 
sallow skin and miserable headaches 
come from a torpid liver and constipat
ed bowels, which cause your stomach 
to become filled with undigested food, 
which sours and ferments like garbage 
in a swill barrel. That’s the first step 
to untold misery—indigestion, foul gases, 
bad breath, yellow skin, severe colds, too, occasionally.

In our Silverware Department we have placed 
on sale a special line of Casserole Dishes and Pie 
Plates with Casserole Linings, which have been 
priced at the exceptionally favorable figures of $1.003 dozen for 

Vi boz for 
J box for .

1.75 war

$ 1.75 and $2.00 Each 3.25

GrapefruitThese are of good quality, attractively de
signed, and will at once appeal to practical house
wives, who recognize in the Casserole the most 
sanitary vessel in which to cook meat and other 
foods.

“Filled at the Fountain of Youth” 
Large, Luscious Tonic 
Food—Drink—Medicine

One dozen for 
Vi box for .. 
t box for ....

CANDY CATHARTIC
!

$1.00i
1.75
325

10 CENT BOXES.-ANY DRUGSTORE

J. S. GibbonMARKET SQUARE 
end KING STREETW. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD. ii?

TeL 2636 or at 6% Charlotte St.

\ \(i

y

Exceptional Values in Scotch Wool Rugs
SCOTCH WOOL BUGS—Slightly damaged by water in transit, genuine Scotch wool, 

pretty reversible plaids, eight distinct qualities. These rags are suitable for travelling .driv
ing and motoring, also for h-ome uses, and offered at prices that will mean a big saving.

Each $2.75, $3.00, $3.75, $4.00, $450, $5.00, $5.60, $6.50
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

To Folks Who Dally

With Corns
To fou who pare corns—

You who use liquid)

Or other old-time ways.

You’ve amply proved that us
ing such things i* merely dallying 
with a com.

For your own sake, prove the 
Millions of peopleright way. 

have found it. Half the corns that 
grow are ended by this wondrous 
Blue-jay plaster.

The com pain ceases the mo
ment you apply it. Then the B 
& B wax—a famous chemist’s in
vention — gently undermines the 
com. In 48 hours the whole com 
comes out, without any pain or 
soreness.

Ask your friends. Scores of 
them have proved that Blue-jay 
makes it folly to have corns.

Blue-Jay
Plasters

15 and 25 centt-at Druggists
Samples Mailed Free

Bauer & Black, man at nm v«t
Makert of Phy.telan-. Supplie.

T3TMD Keep Young
Some people are always 

youthful, full of vim and en
ergy, but those who are at the 
mercy of a weak digestion 
with its consequent loss of 

r \ appetite — oftentimes severe 
1 I dyfpepsia—will become atom

/Jf n out before their time.

V,

Wilson’s
INVALIDS ponyr

(ft Js
_ postpones the encroaching frigidity of

advancing years. It is unexcelled a» a vitalizing tonic as it is a blend 
of nourishing, building, bracing, palatable ingredients.___________ ___

) BIO BOTTLE 
ASK YOUR DOCTOR 
ALL DftUQQISTS

254
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 P« 

Adits. Running One 
Week or More, t Psid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
Thie Cleee of Adeeittin#

Cent

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

REAL ESTATE [REAL ESTATE
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
/
/alls STORES TO LETi7 NO. 107 CHARLOTTE ST.—Size about Il%x78. Heated by stove. 

Toilet, wiring; cellar whole length. Rent $800 per year.This page of the TIMES is the ci,ty directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant NO. 160 PRINCE WM STc-Shop about 18x80. Rear about 16x18. 

Heated by hot air furnace; cellar, toilet and wash bowl Rent $400 per 
year.t

Rear about 19x16.NO. 181 PRINCE WE ST,—Shop about 19x81.
Heated by stove. Toilet. Rent $300 per year.

NO. 373 HAYMARKET SQ.—Two stores, one large and one email. 
Can be rented separately. Rent for the two, $400.

THREE ROOMS on ground floor Teneych Hall, Union street, comer 
Wellington Row. Toilet, wash basin and heating pipes; plate glass show 
window. Rent $180 per year.

)

STORES AND BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETGfflLF-CONTAINED upper flat, seven rpo LET:— 
^ rooms and bath; comer City Road 

d Stanley, Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 
4. M. Watt.____________22772-3-11

fro LET—Two small flats on St Pat- 
x rick street can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday. Apply 86 St Patrick.

-22777-8-8

L
Two heated flats in Chipmans’ Hill 

Apartments. No. 1, ground floor, 
separate entrance, four rooms and 
bath. No. 8, first floor, live rooms 
and bath, hardwood floors, electric 
lights, gas stove» and janitor service. 

Cottage 45 Ceaar Grove Crescent Mt 
Pleasant, six rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, electric light gas stove, 
set tubs, hotwater heating. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4, $25 per

fpo LET—Flat of five rooms, nicely por^^^or To Let large house and 
situated, 187 Broad street, rent mod- . g^nds on Mount Pleasant, occu-

Apply L. A. Conlon, solicitor,, *ied by Golf club
\ Phone Louise Parks, Main 1456.

fPO LET—From 1st of M»y, small, flat tvurnISHED FLATS, 181 and 183 
No. 81 Crown street Can be seen _L Kj East. electrics, coal and gas

APPl097RfiSLi.0 Stoves, hot water, new plumbing. Mon- 
22766-4-4 _ days ^ Thursdays 22748-4-3

and |iWANTED—Roomera- 48 Sydney St. 
22787-4-5 •e BURNISHED ROOMS, bath 

phone. 216 Duke,
609 Mainrpo LET—Two stores, 

x street, or both stores could be made 
one. Rents $12 and $16 per month. Ap
ply Wm. J. Frazer, 105*4 Princess 
street; phones M 1801 or M 79-11.

22705-8-9

71 DOCK ST.—One room, with two windows. Size about 14x86. 
Rent $200 per year.

LARGE FLAT over No. 695 Main street 
ments. Rent $300 per year.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, 205 Charlotte Street 

west. 22765-8-5
I

All modem lmprove-
BURNISHED ROOM to let, 805 

Union street. 22716-8-10
mo LET—12 Harding street, two five 
x and one four-room flat. Apply Mc- 
Beth’s Grocery, Charlotte st. 22771-3-5

I ALLISON & THOMAS
’Phone M. 1202

HOUSES mO LET—Hall or wareroom floor 
X space, 40 x 60 feet, also store in 
brick building; horse stalls at $8.00 per 
month. F. A. Young, 736 Main street.

22769-8-10

848 Union street 
22682-8—9.

"BOARDING—Bath, 
x* ’Phone 1654-21.

mO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Sydney 
X street. 22788-3-10

8-4.147 Prince William Street
mo LET—House 414 Union street, 8 

rooms and bath-room. Rent $18 
per month. Apply to K. A. Wilson, 
Barrister, Chubb’s Comer. ’Phone 826.

22684-8—9.

erate.
Ritchie Bldg. tf. COOKS AND MATOSPOR SALBor to let—New two-family 

x house, modem improvements. Ap
ply on premises, 121 Victoria street^

■mo LET—In new building, one flat, 
x 60x90, finished to suit tenant, in 
central part of city, suitable for assemb
ly room, show room or light manufactur
ing. Apply Joseph A. Likely. ti._

BOARDERS WANTED—7 St. Pat- 
11 rick street (near comer Union).

22700-8—9.
1Monday afternoons.

ter.
mO LET—Self-contained house,

Waterloo and Paddock streets, 
lately occupied by Dr. Christie, 10 
rooms and bath, hot air furnace. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. Apply Christie Wood-Working 
Co., Ltd.________________ 22712-3—17.

mo LET—Self-contained house, Lan- 
■*■ caster Heights, 7 rooms, bath, elec
trics, furnace, commanding full view of 
falls, bridges and city. Apply W. F. 
Brown. 22720-8-10

sal
corner

BOR SALE or to let, self-contained 
x house, 20 Charles, 10 rooms and 
bath, electrics, furnace, suitable for 
boarding house; rent reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Geo. McArthur, telephone Rothe- 
say 57.____________________ 22768-3-10

BOR SALE—Six room cottage at Ben 
■ Lomond. Furnished. ’Phone Main 
1684-11. 22619-8-11

TTOUBLE Room with board. Mrs. Kel- 
"^ly, 178 Princess. 22650-8-8PLAT TO LET-Westmoriand Road, TQ LET—Lower Flat, 78 High street.

10 minutes walk from cars. Apply J- separate entrance, 8 rooms, modern 
G. W. Howes, 251 King street in rear. | improvements. Apply E. Corrigan, 60 
______________________ 2262°-3~11 I Chapel street._____________ 22535-8-5

mo LET—Large concrete .cellar, suit- 
x able for storage purposes. Apply 
H. McCullough, 8 Brussels street.

22709-8—5.
mo RENT—Large famished room, 52 

Dorchester . 22639-8-8
mwO FLATS to let May 1st, all -xtew ElAT TO LET, 181 Winslow 

modern improvements, electricity, street, near car track, six rooms and
heated by landlord, central; also house bath> hot water heating, concrete base- 
for sale. Apply 88 Queen St. Lower ment electric lights; ’Phone W. 74r21. 
bell, afternoon or evening. 22758-8-10 , 22523-8-5

BOR man, young preferred—Bright, 
comfortable, with board, private 

family; telephone, electric lights, bath. 
’Phone Main 1478-21. 22562-8-6

*mo LET—Store 250 Union street, im- 
x mediate possession. Suitable for 
meat business. Flat 244)4 Union. Seen 
any afternoon. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Wa
terloo. Telephone Main 1619.

' 22682-8-8

YU"ANTED—General maid, one who 
understands plain cooking; no 

washing; references required. Apply 
Mrs. Geo. McArthur, Riverside, Kings 
Co., N. B.

BOR SALE—Two tenement house 
x with space for other buildings. 
Will be sold at a good bargain. Address 

22637-3-8

BURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters Street. 
■*" 22880-8-28

BLAT TO LET, 5 rooms, near Hay- BURNISHED FLAT—For the sum- 
market Square. Address R. S.. A mer months. AU modem improve- 

22756-8-10
SELF CONTAINED House, seven 
^ rooms, and bath. Seen Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons. Apply 850 
Union street.

22764-8-10! ments. CentraUy located. ’Phone 1270-41 
22580-3-5

Times. mo RENT—In FairviUe,two stores 
x adjoining, now vacant, rent separ
ately or together, one of the best stands 
in FairviUe. Will remodel into apart
ment one store adjoining. Anybody in
terested apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.

22594-8-6

BOOM With Board, in private fandly. 
x*' 15 Orange. ’Phone 639-11.

22814-8-9

“Bargain," Times.tTPPER FLAT, 188 EUiott Row. Ap- !
^ ply to Mrs. Purchase, 169 Queen st. rpo LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, 

22760-8-10 i A gjj modem improvements, separate 
entrance, 121 Metcalf street; ’Phone 
729-41. 22480-8-5

22638-8-8 n.IRL WANTED for general 
work. 26 Queen Sq.

house-
22751-3-6STREET, LancasterH Heights, Double flat house, large lot. 

Terms easy. F. E. DeMUl, Bay Shore.
22546-3-6

mo LET—At Red Head, house with 
x several acres of land. Apply 76 
Sydney, street.

BOOMS and Board, 28 Peter.
" 22294-3—23 |VyANTED — Kitchen woman and 

young girl to assist with dining
room. Apply Western House, West St. 
John.

TTPPER FLAT, six large rooms and 
toilet, 75 Chesley street Apply 805 

Union.

22645-8-8

22716-8-10 rpo LET—Pleasant Lower Flat, 7 
i x moms, bath, heated, electric lights, 

building. Apply 46 Adelaide.

BARMS! FARMS!—Our Free Rlus- 
x 1 trated Catalogue, No. 6, wiU inter
est aU persons who intend to purchase 
a farm, and in addition to Catalogue 
list we have many other farms for sale; 
several on easy terms. Alfred Burley 
& Co, 46 Princess street, New Bruns
wick Farm Specialists. 22186-8—27

| mo LET—Self-contained House, 107 
x Hazen street. Seven rooms and 
bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hazen street.

BURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
x 1 out board, 60 Waterloo.

22895-8-25
22678-8—5.«TORE and Flats to let A»ply 

Frank Garson 8 St. Paul street 
8-16.

mo LET—Self-contained flat, hot water 
x heated, electric Ughts, cor. Main and
Bridge streets. Apply to Geo. Gorham. ! -----------------

22740-8-10 rpo LET—Sunny self-contained second 
" 1 flat (new house) 8 rooms, all mod

em improvements except heating, 86 
Summer street. Apply on premises, H. 
E. Brown. 22489-8-5

comer (~1OOK and Kitchen Girl Wanted. 
Grand Union Cafe. 22665-8—9

WANTED—Girl about 15, 8 City Road 
** 22593-3-6

tf 22625-8-8
BURNISHED Rooms, bath, electric 

light and phone, 102 Waterloo.
a_ii

TTEATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg. 
xx i Union street, snitable for offices 
and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1873. tf.______

mo LET—Self-contained house 111 
Hazen street, eight rooms and bath. 

Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, 2.80 to 4. Apply at 111 Haz- 

22626-3-8

BLAT TO LET, 17 St Paul.
22739-8-10

BOOMS with Board, 101 Paradise Row 
21997-8—16 WANTED—Nurse maid, experience 

TT necessary. Apply 48 Carieton St.
22666-3-6

SEVEN ROOMED House For Sale, 8 
° .miles on C. P. R. Good well, near 
station. Write “Morna,” Times.

TOO LET—A small self-contained flat ________________________
~L in rear, suitable for small family. rpwO FLATS TO LET—Apply Miss 
Apply 289 Brussels street 22704r-8—9. L Quinn, 95 Sea Street, Bay Shore. 
------------------ ------------------------------------------- 22416-8-10

en street. mo LET—Warehouse, offices and light 
storage in brick building. Lawton’s 

wharf. Miss Reed, Mt Pleasant Ave.
21723-8-12

BOARDERS, Lodgers, 148 Carmarthen 
21660-8-10

mo LET—Self-contained house 73 
x Stanley, 4 bedrooms, double par
lors, modem improvements, electric 
light. Rent $22 per month. R. R. Pat- 
chelL Stanley street. ’Phone Main 692.

22590-8-6

21474-3—14 WANTED—Young girl for general 
housework. Apply 5 Elliott Row.

22516-3-5

’Phone M 990-11.[BLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and ___________________ __________
x bath. Apply Mrs. Richard Kierven, rpo LET—Flat 57 Waterloo, near Pad- 
126 Main street. 22711-8—10. | dock, 7 rooms and bath, can b.

v. 7 7 ... , * seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.T° LET—Basements rooms48High Christie Wood-Working Co.
street Apply 224 Duke street " 22807-3__8

22706-8—9. _______ __________________ ___

BURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St 
1 21526-8—7 mo LET—From 1st of May next, large 

x warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 
two gentle-I Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 

alongside building, suitable for manu
facturing purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—Gentleman or 
* men boarders, for large front par

ts, bath, phone, 
home

LADIES’ TAILORINGmo LET—House at Hillandale, suit- 
x able for summer and winter, occu
pancy. Water in house. Rent $176.00; 
also camp, summer use only. Rent $50. 
Apply to E. R. Machum, 49 Canterbury 
street. ’Phone M. 699. 22517-3-27

lor, heated, electric Ugh 
with good board and h 
Phone Main 1868-lt

YyANTED—Smart errand boy. Ap- 
' ply between one and two at Mc

Laughlin’s, 126 Germain ft, ■
22785-3-8

privileges.rpo LET—27 Metcalf street,* middle 
x flat, lights and bath. Apply 29 Met- 

21988-8-18
BLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and 
X bath-room, hot water heating, all
modem improvements, 61 Summer _____
Street. Telephone 1826-41. 22710-8—9. rpo LET—Lower flat No. 6 Peter

street. S. A. M. Skinner, solicitor.
BLAT TO LET — Immediate occu- 22681-3—9.
-* pancy, 428 Douglas Ave, recently____
occupied by C. L. Osborne, six rooms rpo LËT—Flat in new house; nine 
and bath, all modem conveniences. Ap- J- rooms, modem improvements. Seen 
ply to 148 Waterloo street, or ’phone g— time. io Lombard street.
Main 1098._______________ 22718-8—9. | 22669-8—9.
mo LET—Flat, six rooms, 299 Brus- 1 mn 
uL sels street. 22657-8-0 I 1

MEW DRY STORE rooms for fur- 
x' niture, etc. Apply 142 Victoria St. 
’Phone 1980-11.

BIRST-CLASS HAND SEWING; also 
work given out. Apply L. Coheu, 

298 Union street.
calf.

21610-8-10 22697-8—9.TyANTED—Lunch counter man for 
* night order cooking. Apply Smith’s 

restaurant, 7 Mill st. 22788-3-8

AGENTS WANTED STORE TO LET—48 Mill street, ex- 
^ celient business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation March 1st

rpo LET—Large self-contained house, 
centrally situated, 78 Sewell street, 

at present occupied by Miss Armstrong. 
Can be seen Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth street.

22487-8-26.

TkRESSMAKING by the Day, 341 
Union. 22663-3—1646150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ EASY 

w WORK. Write for contract. Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford,
«616 WEEK AND EXPENSES-^To 

travel, appointing local representa
tives.—Whitfield Linscott, Brantford.

jUkZANTED—Smart, trustworthy boy, 
* * capable as shipping clerk and some 

office work, i Apply Farmers Dairy, 680 
Main street.

t.f.
WANTED—FLATS

22767-8-5
LET — Small flat. Apply E. 

Chriscos, 10 Dock street.
FOR SALE—GENERALrpHE Self-contained brick house, 162 

x King street East. Apply to Miss 
Hall, 160 King street east. t.f.

WANTED—Male bookkeeper, with 
’ good experience and one who un
derstands typewriting; moderate pay; 
write W. T. care of Times office.

22742-8-6

BLAT WANTED—Modem convenien- 
x ces, by adults. Must be central and 
desirable. ’Phone Main 2788. t.f

22676-8—9. «615 Weekly paid men everywhere to 
^ distribute circulars. The Co-Opera
tive Union, Windsor, Ont.

rpo LET—Flats 160 Duke and 66 Syd- ! _____
ney; Phone Mm Ritchie,.West rpo LET-Two self-contained flats, Q H0USES> 2i9_221 King, East.

g87~22-____________________ 22666-3-9_ I » new house, 27 Bentley street, rix 1 w^odem improvements. Seen Wed-
rpo LET-May 1st, Upper Flat 175 rooms and bath rtectric llghts etc. Rent ne and Thursd 2 to 6, MiasT°es**a-s.-dwh.a„*sssîgLïï.,„™^
open plumbing; seen Tuesdays and Fn- ’ 22636-8-8 ---------
days. Apply John S. Coughlan, 123 
Princess, Plumber. 22664-8—9

TTOUSECLEANING HELPS—Whit- 
XX ing, alabastine, plaster-paris, fire- 
clay, paints, oils, varnish, stain, brushes ; 

AGENTS: — “THE WORLD’S paint, scrub, whitewash and a thousand 
^ GREATEST WAR,” including other things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo 
Canada’s part. Profusely illustrated street.
with actual battle scenes. Record seller.___ ■— ______ „ ,,, .
Make seven dollars daily. Sample book Th'OR SALE—One-half horsepower 
free on promise to canvass. Linscott i motor in good condition; will sell 
Company, Brantford. | cheap. Apply to Wilcox s, Charlotte

street, comer Union. 22741-3-10

BOR SALE—Second hand piano in 
x good condition. Apply in store 48 
Mill street. 22640-8-8

22542-8-6

WANTED—BOARD'WANTED—Barber. Apply to Geo.
Lundy, Royal Hotel. 22689-3—9.22698-8—9.

BOY WANTED — Ross Drug Co., 
X King street 22708-8—6.

TVANTED—By young lady, room and 
* * board in private family and central 

22695-3—5.
fPO LET—Fiat 24 Peters street, seven

___ » — , _ . ._,_x rooms, bath, hot and cold water,
T° LET Lower flat, 161 Waterloo, lighting. Seen Wednesday and
x street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes- „ m or 7 to 8 n m.
day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and ,phon£ Maln 74a.'8l between 2 and 8 
MtcfUe. p, m. except Thursdays and Saturdays.

22684-8-8

FARMS TO LET
Apply Box L, care Times.

WANTED—A boy for shoe shining. 
Apply Imperial. 22707-3—5.BARM TO LET—In the Parish of 

Lancaster, four miles from the 
City. For full particulars inquire 215 
Winslow street, St. John, West.

WANTED BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN

A BLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
^ brakemen; good wages; experience 

unnecessary. Surely state age. Railway 
22662-4—3

•REMODELING Building 25.29 Brus- 
x* eels street—several flats. Stephen B. 
Bus tin, Barrister, 62 Princess street, tf

22656-8—9 BOR SALE CHEAP for cash, Table 
x Piano. “P. G.” Times office.

22574-8-6

SMALL FLAT To Let, 6 rooms and 
bath, comer Pitt and Union streets.

22411-3-26

TV/ANTED—Motor boat, about 5 h.p., 
rr give description in first letter, price 
must be reasonable. Reply to “Motor- 

22781-3-8

BIANO WANTED to rent. Apply 
77 Sewell street or phone M. 1197-11.

22775-3-6

care Times-Star.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a bill will be presented for enac- 
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture intituled “An Act in further amend
ment of *Tne Saint John City Assess
ment Act 1909* and to amend the laws 
relating to civic franchise.”

The object of the bill is:—
1. to exempt all incomes from person

al labor and occupation up to and in
cluding $1000 per annum; also to ex
empt $500 of each such income above 
$1000, and not exceeding $2000.

2. to impose a poll tax of $2.00 and 
no more upon all persons whose incomes 
are totally exempt from taxation.

8. to exempt all household furniture 
from taxation where the value does 
not exceed $500.

4. to provide that the last day in 
which the Common Council shall have 
power to determin- and direct waat 
assessments shall be levied in the City 
of Saint John shall be the 80th instead 
of the 16th day of January in each year.

5. to provide that the poll tax of $2.00 
shall give the same right to vote at civic 
elections which the $5.00 poll tax now 
does.

fro LET—Lower Flat 188 King street ‘Phone 890, 
X East, 9 rooms, bath, hot and cold ' 
water, hot water heating, electric lights.
Rent $88.00 per month. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8 to 5.

YVANTED—Pressman, 
T * perienced preferred. 

Union street.

at once, ex- 
L. Cohen, 198 

22641-8-8
BARNS TO LET boat.” Times.rpo LET—Lower flat 89 Douglas Ave. 

x with basement heated, suitable for 
profess../nal man, containing four bed
rooms with closets, double parlors, two 
offices, bath all modem improvétnents, 
basement-kitchen, dining room, 2 bed
rooms, cellar, store-room, set tubs, etc. 
Inspected Wed. afternoons, Mrs. A. J. 
Russell, 81 Main. 21663-3-11

BOR SALE—New self-feeder Edison 
phonograph and records, 4 minutes, 
bed lounge and other furniture 171 

Victoria, top flat. 22586-3-6
rpo LET—New barn on Duke street. 
x Immediate possession. For further 
particulars, apply The Willett Fruit 
LtiL, Dock street. 22474-8-5

one22681-8—8. /

rpo LET—Lower Flat, 50 Coburg street 
x Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. A. M. Philps, Victoria 
Hotel. 22685-3-8

LOST AND FOUNDBOR SALE—Yacht, in fine condition, 
X 80 ft. long, 10 ft. beam, 4 ft 6 in 
draught Large cabin, sleeping 4 to 6 
comfortably, cruising outfit, electric 
lights, life belts, stools, chairs, oil stove, 
compass, patent log, patent pump ; main
sail and jib, hinge mast; 2 cylinder 
Fraser engine 8 h. p. All in very best 
shape. WiU seU cheap. Apply Box 400, 

2-t.f.

TVANTED—A salmon boat huU, 23 
or 24 feet long, in good condition, 

suitable for engine. Apply 47 Charles 
22694-8—9. BOUND—A sum of money. Owner 

L can have same by paying for this 
aa. Apply at Times office.

street, City.
PIANOS MOVEDTTPPER FLAT 88 ElUot Row, Seen 

^ Tuesdays and Thursdays. Apply 
J. A. Wheaton, 11 Bentley street.

22642-8-8

mo LET—Upper Flat, 7 rooms, hot and 
cold water, seen 3 to 5 on Wednes

day, right hand bell, 120 Paradise Row 
22644-8-8

TtfEW Self-contained 7 roomed flat, 
x' Modem improvements, 7 Clarendon 
street.
BURNISHED Apartment; references 
x 1 required, 50 Mecklenburg. 8-22

fTO LET—Furnished suite, gas range. 
160 Germain St. 21476-3-7

rpo LET—Flat 121 Paradise Row. 
X Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 to 

5, Apply Mrs. J. Johnston, 121 Paradise 
Row or ’Phone M. 1430-21. 22647-3-8

IWANTBD to buy office chairs, 4 ft.
hardwood counter, office bench 

seat. G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.
22788-8-5

BIANOS carefuUy handled. ’Phone 
x Main 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.

22680-4—3.
T.OST—Black Spaniel, Sunday, with 

name on coUar. Finder please re
turn to 81 Peter street.

22745-3-6
Telegraph.rpo LET—Small furnished flat for sum- 

x mer months, 51 Sydney street.
22458-8-4

IWANTED—A house in Rothesay or 
' ’ Westfield f»r summer months. Com

municate with John Sayre, 129 King St. 
East.
WANTED—(Old Pictures St. John, old 

coin, church communion tokens, old 
postage stamps—116 Germain street.

22239-3—21

22763-3-10
(TJ.REAT BARGAINS in Singer Sew- 
u ing Machines I Cali and let us show 
you one. Drop head, too. Repairs and 
supplies for all machines—Machines 

1 rented by week or month, at Babineau’s 
13 Waterloo. Phone M. 288.

T.OST—Boston bull bitch pup. Finder 
please return to W. F. Crowley, 19 

22690-3—9.
22667-8—5rpo LET—Nice, sunny flat, five rooms, 

X 245 Hawthorne Ave. Enquire 115 
22452-3-4

Sewell street.Sterling Realty Limited TO ST Saturday at or near Knights 
of Columbus rooms, a string of 

pearls with gold cross. Finder return 
to 200 Germain street.

Sydney.. 22652-8-8
SEVEN ROOM Flat to Let, bath, fur- 
° nace heated, E. Pidgeon, 100 Main 
North End.

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915: A UTOMOBILE For Sale, five passen- 
ger, McLaughlin-Buick, Apply Au- 

t. 23-f.
22748-3-6

22463-3-4 •WANTED to Rent, one or two Acres 
T of land or small farm, near city 
preferred. Address W. D., care Times.

22126-8-6

tomobile, care Times T .OST, strayed or stolen on March 1st, 
Xa red cocker spaniel dog pup 8 
months old answering to the name of 
Teddy. Anyone harboring it after this 
ad. will be prosecuted. Thus. H. Law- 
son, Dominion Savings Bank, Princess 
street.

East lower flat 17 St. Andrews. 
Rent. $8£0 per month.

Cottage rear of 200 Market Place, 
West. Rent $5.00 per month.

Lower flat 5 St. David St. rent 
$9.50 a month.

Upper flat, 305 Germain, Rent 
$15.50 a month.

Small upper flat 13 Johnston St., 
rent $8 a month.

Middle flat, 259 Duke St. Rent $16
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street. Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Lower flat, 171 Mlllidge Ave. Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Upper flat, 102 Metcalf. Rent 

$11.25 a month.
Barn, 35 Millidge Ave. Rent $2.00 

a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Jf*LAT—36 Douglas Ave. BOR SALE—Edison Dictaphone, used 
X only one month; guaranteed in per
fect condition. Cost $130—What will you 
offer? Write “Dictaphone” care Times 
Office.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER 
. Common Clerk.

21448-3—6
TTPPER FLAT 249 King street east, 
^ seven rooms, bath, hot water, light. 
Seen Mondays and Thursdays. Apply 
247 King street east.

T OWER FLAT, 8 rooms, 176 Waterloo 
x* street, heated, seen on Thursdays.

22036-3—17 I

6th February, 1916. t-fYVANTED—Two good canvassers for 
spring trade. Apply 28 Dock St. t.f.

T>Y ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF 
13 THE MUNICIPALITY of the 
City and County of Saint John, Public 
Notice is hereby given that a Bill will 
be presented for enactment at the next 
Session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, entituled, An 
Act Relating to the Appointment of 
Commissioners of the Saint John Mu
nicipal Home.

The objeck of the bill is to place the 
power of appointment of the Commis
sioners of the Saint John Municipal 
Home in the said Council. It is intend
ed that four of such Commissioners must 
reside in the Parishes of the County of 
Saint John and five in the City of Saint 
John.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
eighteenth day of February, A. D., 1915.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary.

3-6 22789-8-822576-3-6 A DROP HEAD Singer Sewing Ma- 
chine for $15.00. A. Drop head New 

Williams for $17.00. Another for $8.00. 
Repairs and supplies for all machines 
Machines rented by week or month al 
BABINEAU’S, 13 Waterloo street.

TDO LET or For Sale—House 110 Kl- 
x liott Row. 21450-8—6rpo LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, in- 

x eluding bathroom, electric lights. 
Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince William street.

22600-8-6

I
MISCELLANEOUS HELP BUSINESSES FOB SALEBLATS TO LET—New house, corner 

3 Main and Cedar street; all modem 
improvements. Apply 120 Main streect. 

21458-8-7 WANTED—Choir Director for city 
choir. Address P. O. Box, 178 St.

22582-3-6

SALESMAN and Lady Collector 
Wanted, 223 Brussels.

rpo LET—New self-contained flat, 6 
X rooms and bath, electric lights and 
furnace; ready May 1st. ’Phone Main 

22585-3-6

BOR SALE—Retail fish market. Ad- 
X dress “Retail,” care Times.

22643-3-8

t. f.

"VTIDDLE Flat, heated; modem 
vendes, 20 Kennedy street.

21846-3-14

con- John, N. B.
424-21

FOR SALE OR TO LET BOR SALE!—Grocery business in Fair- 
X ville. Apply Portland Fish Market 
McCormick & Zatzman, 122 Mill St.

22480-3-6

rpo LET—From 1st of May, 39 Barker 
X street, two flats five rooms and toi
let each, bam in rear. Apply M. Ross, 

22575-3-6

rpo LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250; 
X Can be -seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
comer Queen. Bam near corner Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St.

22699-8—9.

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
X for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain Street. 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

86 Church street.
BOR SALE—A grocery and meat 
x business, with a full stock of gro
ceries, store reasonable rent. For par
ticulars write X. Y. Z., care Times.

22521-3-5

WANTED — FEMALE HELP.rpo LET—Flat six rooms, and bath- 
X room, electric, modern improve
ments, Beaconsfleld Avenue, Lancaster 
Telephone

t.f. t.f.
(T-IRLS WANTED, experienced hands rrn 

preferred. Acadia Box Co., 19 J.
22762-8-5

SVA7ANTED—An experienced lady coat 
* maker. Apply 28 Cliff street.

22691-8—5.

TTPPER FLAT 89 Vz Paradise Row j 
' modem improvements. Rent $225. 
Apply 88 Dock street.

LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for sale or to let our new modern 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street. 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

22569-8-281887-41.
3-27Canterbury street.22537-3-6W^ST END. pleasant flat, fi» e rooms, 

rT ’Phone West 20. 22660-3-6

T.OWER FLAT 81 Carieton street; 
xi Lower flat, 29; Tuesdays and Fri
days, 2.80 to 5. Apply Michael Donovan, 
’Phone 880-81 West. 22548-3-6

—tf.rpo LET—Pleasant lower flat, 6 
x and bath, modern plumbing, elec
trics, furnace, gas in kitchen. To rent 
only to family of adults. Apply 86 Gold
ing street, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Rent $21. 22561-8-6

ROOMS TO LETrooms

One Worcester family observes such 
strict neutrality that the war is an ab
solutely forbidden subject. The reason 
for this is that the parents were born

SITUATIONS WANTED rpo LET—Rooms for light housekeep- 
X ing, 98 Dorchester St. 22759-3-10

TARGE ROOM for light housekeep- in Germany, whereas one of the sons, 
x* ing, front bedroom, $1.50. 9 Elliott who lives in the same house, is married

to a carl of French descent.

68 St. John St. 
22725-3-10J. W. Morrison WA NTED—Waitress. 

TT West.
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 1813-31.
TV"URSING Wanted by experienced 
-L' nurse, 81 Waterloo street (upper 
beU). ’Phone M. 1811-21.

WANTED—Experienced girl for con
fectionery store. E. Chriscos, 10 

22676-3—9.
rpo LET—Three modem flats in new 
X house, No. 25 Delhi street. Enquire 

22618-3-8
THE WANT

AD. WAVUSE 22692-8—0.22598-8-6 Row.Dock street.at 22 Meadow.
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SAÏS ITALY WILL NOT 
GO TO WAR JUST YETPROPOSED TO GIVE !D0N’T WEAR9

A TRUSS!WEEK-END CASH SALES
These sales are becoming very" popular with the purchasing public, and reflect the excellent values we are 

gtving. This store has the reputation of selling goods of high quality, and this fact, coupled with the LOW 
PRICES at which they are sold, is creating large sales. „ .. ,

Here are a few of the many attractive prices which we have placed on goods for Friday and

Rome, March 8.—It is stated on un
impeachable authority that General j 
Cadoma, chief of the Italian general 
staff, said last week that there was no 
prospect of war for the present.

Italy goes on preparing, but the 
preparations are easily explained by 
the principle, “if one desires peace, pre
pare for war."

Italy naturally wishes to be in a po
sition to make her influence felt at the 
critical moment, if necessary. She is, 
of course, experiencing some of the in
evitable disadvantages of neutrality. 
The war has, for instance, completely 
annihilated the tourist traffic. It is 
felt, however, that Italy would suffer 
far more from an economic point of 
view if she were at war.

While the people of Italy have had 
seven months to weigh the arguments 
for and against Intervention, the one 
thing Italian newspapers reiterate is the 
request that foreigners refrain from giv
ing them advice as to the conduct of 
their own affairs. Even now the Ger
mans do not seem to have learned this 
obvious lesson.

! After Thirty Years' Experience I flav 
Produced an Appliance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures RuptureTO C. P. RAILWAYSaturday :

English Worcester Sauce—Good 
quality and large bottles, 10c. each 

Knox Gelatine—Acidulated and 
sparkling .... „ „ .

Pure English White Leaf Gela
tine, large packages.........

15c. Bottle Celery Salt..!....
15c. Bottle Curry Powdery......... 13c.
18c. Bottle Paprika...................... 15c.
Pure AJspxce vfa ftrfl Quarter
Pure Cinnamon | sifter tins 
Pure Cloves 
Pure Ginger 
Pure Black Pepper

Fine Norwegian Sardines..2 for 25c. Lively Polly Washing Powder, 
Kippered Herrings.. ..2 tins for 25c. 6 for 25c*
Snider’s Salad Dressing... 18c. bottle 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup, 18c. bottle

30c. lb. White and Blue Starch, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
12c. lb. 3 Bottles Ammonia 

Liquid Blueing ...
Dry Sieving ...........

23c. Lifebuoy Soap........
Ivory Soap ............................5c. cake
Genuine French Castile Soap, 5c. cake 

10c. pkge. for 5c.

White Cross Washing Powder,
Gould, However, Denied That He 

Wa* “The Canadian Pacific
., ,, c i .• py come to me. Where others fail is whereMan — Dome Interesting Ur - , haTe my greatest success. Send at-
cussion Before Maine Legislature tached rouP°n today and I will send you 

Committee — Scheme Turned 
Down Hard

6 for 25c, 
6 for 25c.2 for 25c. I Send It On Trial.

If you have tried most everything else,
Laundry Soaps

You get your full money’s 
worth or your full money 
back — no half-way measure 
at this store.

Our responsibility begins 
when you begin wearing one 
of our suits, and we don’t 
shirk. Keep us posted and 
we’ll keep you satisfied. To 
day what do you say to hav
ing a look just to see what 
$20 will do?

i
New Neckwear Every Day, 

60c, 76c and up.

Shirts in newest effects, $1.26 
and up.

A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Smoked Salmon ... 
Smoked Cod Fillets

25c. For 25c...13c.
..... 10c. bottle 
10c. box for 5c 
....... 6 for 25c.

HELPS FOR THE LAUNDRY 
Gold Dust, large pkgs.
Gold Dust, small pkgs.
Peartine, large pkgs.. ■ ■
Pearline, small pkgs,...

,6 for 25c. 
.2 for 25c. 
.6 for 25c.

■<10c. each UtiBorax f.
Augusta, March 4.—Many of the best 

known residents of Aroostook county 
present in the senate chamber 

Tuesday evening when the bill which 
would pledge the county’s credit to 
the extent of $4,000,000 worth of four 
and a half per cent, bonds to aid in the ; 
cohstruction of Arthur R. Gould’s 
Quebec Extension railway, provided a 
referendum vote approved of the plan, 
came up for a hearing before the -Aros- 
took county delegation. The proposed 
road is to run from Washburn to the 
Quebec boundary, according to Mr.
Gould’s plans, a distance of about 112 
miles. The proposal that the county 
obligate itself for bonds to the amount 
of $4,000,000 met with strong and de
cided opposition, and the committee re- flee my uitirtrated book on Rupture and 
ported unanimously against it. its cure, showing my Appliance and
Pres. Gould’s Statement. giving you prices and names of many

. .. , .. people who have tried it and were cured.
Pres. Gould of the railroad company ^~^Tes lnstent reuef when all other»

said he thought he had discovered some- fay Remember, I use no salves, no ber
thing worth millions to Aroostook coun- Q no UeJ 
t.v. He wanted the county to guarantee j on ‘trial to prove what I say la 
the bonds because it would save the true You are the judge and once hav- 
road $42,500 in interest charges. He . seen my illustrated book and read 
believed the road would pay its run- j ^ wm fo, M enthusiastic as my hmi
ning expenses and a profit after the first dredg gf patients whose letters yon can
few years. He dldnt want a fight over read. Fill out free coupon below
the bill, he said, but he thought the and maq today. It’s well worth your 
question should be put up to the voters yme whether you try my Appliance or 
for their decision.

Mr. Gould expected the road would 
cost $82,000 a mile net and declared no 
one was going into the proposition to 
make money on construction. He said 
he was already developing enough pow
er to run two such roads and that it 
could be run much more cheaply with 
electricity than with steam.

The thirty-two miles of electric road 
running was almost paying run

ning expenses and interest charges, Mr.
Gould said. He thought the new- road 
would bring much business to the Ban
gor Sc Aroostook.

Mr. Gould denied that he was a 
“Canadian Pacific man.”

“We want to build this line inde
pendently of all roads,” said he.
we don’t, we shouldn’t ask the county ,jer how she finally came to decide to 
of Aroostook to guarantee these bonds,” take the matrimonial plunge.” 
said he. ! “I think her younger sisters puehed

Mr. Gould said his company would 1 her off the dock, so to speak.” 
give the Canadian Pacific running 
rights over its tracks, according to his 
ideas.

Pres, Hersey of the senate brought out 
by questions that Mr. Gould had 
enough doubts as to the continuance 
of the rights conferred in the Quebec 
extension railway charter after this 
year, to come before the present legis
lature and ask for Its renewal.

Mr. Gould said he hoped the • new 
road would have two connections with 
thè B. & A., one «Ç Portage Lake, and j 
a connection with tile International ; 
road at the Quebec border.
Profit to Power Co.

Mr. Barnes proceeded to question Mr.
Gould on behalf of the opponents. He 
brought out that the proposition of the 
Maine & New Brunswick Power Co. to 
sell power to tiie Quebec Extension road ■ 
for 20 years would be at a profit to the ; 
power company.

“You didn’t think to provide that i 
the road utilize some of the powers on 
the proposed line and reap the benefit | 
itself, did you?” commended Mr. Barnes, 
after he had referred to the fact that a 
new contract would have to be made 
with the Main & New Brunswick 
Power Co. after the first 20 years had | 
elapsed.

Mr. Gould said the deficit of the 
Aroostook Valley road last year was 
$8,000. The year before that it was 
$12,000.

“I can finance this road in spite of 
the war without aid from the county, 
but it would be more expensive,” de
clared Mr. Gould.

“Expensive for Gould,” commented 
Attorney Madigan.

As noted elsewhere, the scheme was 
turned down hard.

articles all attractively priced. C O. D. 'Phone orders solicited. Prompt delivery to all partsAnd many more
o! the Qty. wereDouglas Avenue and Main Street

’PHONE 886PHILPS,

III

THE PROOF_fShops You Ought To Know! _ *The above Is C E. Brooks, Inventor ol 
the Appliance, who cured himself 

and who Is now giving others the 
benefit of his experience. If 

ruptured, write him today, 
at Marshall, Mich.

SURE WAY TO GET 
RID OF DANDRUFF

Dwisned to PUoe Baton Our Raadsn The Manhandle*
The proof of a kitchen coal 

is in the cooking. The care 
we take in selecting ourTT

End Itching Scalp and Stop Fall
ing Hair—At Once Gilmour's

*• King Street
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

OVERCOATSAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

COALi
There is one sure way that never falls 

to remove dandruff completely and that 
is to dissolve it. This destroys it en
tirely. To do this, just get about four 
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvon; 
apply it at night when retiringi use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it 
in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it no matter how much 
dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop instantly, 
and "your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky, and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

If you want to keep your hair look
ing rich, do by all means get rid of 
dandruff for nothing destroys the hair so 
quickly. It not only starves the hair 
and makes it fall out, but it makes it 
stringy, straggly, dull, dry, brittle and 
lifeless, and everybody notices it. You 

get liquid arvon at any drug store. 
It is inexpensive, and four ounces is all 
you will need. This simple remedy has 
never been known to fail.

RALMACCANS are the latest in 
Spring Overcoats—Call and look over 

our large stock ; also, new Spring Clothes 
in our Custom Dept. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

>JOW Is the time to have yonr Auto 
Tires Repaired; all work guaran

teed; Solid Rubber Carriage Tires ap
plied. J. H. McPartland * Sons, 25 
Nelson street. 21494-8—7

has made it a faverite in 
hundreds of households 
where good cooking is ap
preciated. m(CUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 

^ reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., custom and ready 
to wear clothing.

not ss£:.
BARGAINS

E HFREE INFORMATION COUPON
Mr. C B. Brooks,

2395A State St, Marshall, Mich. 
Please send me by mall, In plain 

wrapper, your illustrated book and 
full Information about yonr Ap 
pliance for the cure of rupture.
Name ........................................................
Address ......................................................

TRY IT NEXT TIMEOUR departments are now complete 
with the spring stack in our wash- 

goods. We have a complete Une of bro
caded, plain, and fancy crepes, ginghams, 
duck, beach suiting, pique, and also 
English cambrics, shirt waists, gowns 
and combinations, a large range to select 
from. J. Morgan & Co., 681 Main 
street.

PATENT ATTORNEYS Tired of Reading ?--CONSUMERS
PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
A Fetherstonhaugh A Co., Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2670

The busymust be your eyes, 
business man must read continu
ally to keep abreast of the times, 
and few can keep up the strain 
without the help of proper eye 
glasses. SEE US TODAY !

now

StateCityPUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
BARRISTERS TIMES, MARCH 3. 1916 K. W. Epstein ft Co.Pushed Off the Dock 

“She hesitated a long while. I won-RLORENCB BURNHAM, 160 Prince 
Wm. Street. ’Phone Main 2368.

21479-8—7

“If Optometrist tStarr Tait and 
Canada Life

T’AIT & SMITH v>.
H. Lester Smith), 

Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

can Its Uilee StreetFINANCIAL Opea Evening!

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRINGGOAL

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by ortvate wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

March 4.

“After eoery 
meal”

T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
-L Coal, leaves Utile ash, gives great 
heat Tel 42. James S. McGlvem, 5 
Mill street,
T\ M. WISTED Sc CO., 142 St. Pat- 

rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also In stock. Phone 
”146-11. Ashes removed promptly tf

AT 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M. 
288. X?B.

i
3» ?
•2.5 c
t.8 %
£G c

SECOND-HAND GOODS

. g)r!WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

Vz i58%54%. 54%
.1*2Am. Cop.

Am Car it Fdy .. 41%
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar .. 89%
Am Ice .....................
Am Sugar .............
Am Smelters .........
Am Cotton Oil . •.
Ana Miding ..........
Atch, Top. & S. F. 95 
B. R. T..................... 87%
B. & O.
C. P. R....................... 156% 156% 156
Central Leather
C. & N. W...............121% ..
Ches. & O ...........
Con. Gas .................
Erie........................
Erie 1st pfd .........
Gen. Elec ...............
Gt. Nor. pfd .........
Interborough .........
Interborough pfd . ..
IU Central .....................
Lehigh VaUey 
Miss Pacific 
Nat Lead ...
N. Ÿ. Cent .
Noij. Pac.
Pennsylvania .
Reading .. .
Rock Is. pfd
Soo Ry .........
So. Pac .........
St. Paul 
Southern Ry
Union Pacific ......... 118% 118% 118%
U. S. Rubber 
U.. S. Steel
U. S. Steel pfd ... 104% 105 ■
Utah Copper ....
Western Maryland 
Westinghouse Elec 
West Union ....

Sale», 11 o’clock, 77,000.

19%
COAL AND WOOD 89%39% Î26%

52WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
CaU or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

102%101% 102
T)RY Slab Wood, sawed In stove 
^ lengths.- $1.25 per load. McNamara 
Bros. ’Phone Main 783. t.f.
/ kRDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Main 

2752-31. We are selUng good coal 
bv ton, load or barrel. Prompt dellv- 

L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

68%63% 64
46%46% /. \26%

87%
66%

! A6766%
ery.

34%34 VSTOVES L

V J41 !DRINK HABIT fJOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
v * Stoves—Well repaired ; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of aU kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLEY.

. .. 117% ..
21% 21% 21%.

35%rTHE GATLIN—A High Class Seien- 
x tide 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street. v

188 189 189%
115% 115% ..
12% .. You get

Double Pleasure 
Double Benefit-Double Dividends

/
56% 66%

TILING 108
... 188% 134% ..
.. 12% 12% 12%
.. 52% 63% 54%
.. 82% 83
.. 102% 103 102%
.. 105 104% 105
.. 144% 144% 144%
.. .. • 1%

are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnenman Til- 
ing Co., 254 Union stdeet.

ENGRAVERS
82%» our

Tj\ c. WESLEY Sc CO, Artists and 
U Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele- 
phone 982.

IRON FOUNDRIES from112
88 88% 88% 
85% 86% 86%
15 15% 16%

horse furnishings TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
^ chine Works, limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

I

DRESS WARM AND 
KEEP FEET DRY

WRIGLEY'STTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton Sc 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

66
: 48% 48% 44

62% 52% 52%WATCH REPAIRERS The greatest value18%
68% 69
68% 68% ..W- BAILEY, the English, American 

1 and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 MU) street fuext to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches re-magnetised.

HATS BLOCKED for
TOADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 

Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Take Salts and Get Rid 

of Uric Acid. mGUNS PROVE A FAILURE st4 Gmm HiHAIRDRESSING WANTED TO PURCHASE
Rheumatism is no respecter. of age, j 

sex, color or rank. If not the most dan
gerous of human afflictions it, is one of | 
the most painful. Those subject to | 
rheumatism should eat less meat, dress i 
as warmly as possible, avoid any un- | 
due exposure and, above all, drink lots 
of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine; the pores 6# the skin are also 

of freeing the blood of this

CT/ANTED—To purchase, left off 
* clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf

Petrograd, March 4—Ossowetz is still 
being bombarded with big guns borrow
ed for the purpose from the Austrians, 
and Ossowetz still stands up, for the 
largest guns borrowed from the Aus
trians are not equal to the newest Ger
man 
gian fortresses.

Hitherto there have been no signs

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
m Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

5-19—1915.

« TheSpicy
Newjuice of 

Spearmint— 
known the world over

f
NOTICE Double Strength 

Peppermint flavor
monsters Which smashed the Bel-Notice is hereby given that at the 

next Session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick application will be made for 
the passing of an act to incorporate The
Glen Falls Water Company, Limited, that the Germans were able to get this 
for the purpose of taking over from .1 special form of machinery, and it may 

i Honourable William Pugsley the Glen be confidently prophesied that if they do 
; Falls water system in the Parish of the guns will hardly bear out their repu- 
Siinonds, in the City and County of tarions for the only available positions

MASSAGE Saint John, and all the reservoirs, dams, are all on such soil as clay and marsh,
____________pipes and other property connected which would render it impossible to

«SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own therewith with power to operate the Improvise adequate platforms for such 
D remedy for all ailments arising ' same and with authority to construct giants. , , , ,
from poor circulation and nervous dis- ! and maintain a system of sewerage. The last time the Germans bombard-
eases By expert male graduate, 14 Dated December 5th, 1914. ed Ossowetz their shooting was ex-
vears’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY, tremely erratic owing to the fact that
for 12 Also medicated baths by ap- Solicitor for applicant, the guns made themselves a new bed in
polntment only; Phone Main 1685 SALE OF STOCK AN^XTURES the 6oft 8°U with ^

OF WARD & CRONIN.

SCAVENGERS

A SHES promptly removed. Telephone 
A Main 952-41. 22654-4-2 , a means

impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are closed thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish and fail 
to eliminate this uric acid which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 
the system, eventually settling in the 
joints and muscles causing stiffness, 
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water and drink before break
fast each morning for a week. This I 
is said to eliminate uric acid by stlmu- ; 
taring the kidneys to normal action, \ 
thus ridding the blood of these impur- ; 
ities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and ; 
is made from the acid of grapes and 

combined with lithia and

They give double pleasure because their two 
different and delicious flavors last so long!

Double benefit in their help to appetite and 
digestion. Doctors advise liberal use after meals.

Double dividends in these advantages and 
the marked economy in cost!
MADE IN CANADA by Wm, Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Toronto

Information on Assessments.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has written to mayors of many cities in 
Canada and the United States asking for 
copies of their assessment acts. As soon 
as these are received a committee will 
examine and compare them and possibly 
may draw up a series of suggestions and 
recommendations for improvements in 
the local act. It was said yesterday that 
opposition may be offered in the legis- matism. Here you have a pleasant, ef- 
lature to the assessment changes pro- fervescent lithia-water drink which 
posed by Commissioner Potts and adopt-1 overcomes uric acid and Is beneficial to 
ed by the common council. *your kidneys as we)1

Sealed tenders for the stock-in-trade 
and fixtures of Ward & Cronin, who did 
business as haberdashers at 
Charlotte street, St. John, N.B., will be 
received by the assignee, 20 King street, 
St. John, N. B„ until the 15th Mardi 
inst., at twelve o’clock noon.

Stock list can be seen and stock in
spected by applying at office of assig
nee, or stock list can be mailed on ap
plication.

MONEY FOUND No. 37

■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
iV tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto- , 
matic numbering stamps ; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan. 21 Canterbury 
street, Daily Telegraph Building. Phone 
Main 1527.

lemon juice,
Is used with excellent results by thous
ands of folks who are subject to rheu-

07

The Height of Delight for a Mite!WALTER E. FOSTER,
Assignee. 8-16

\1
\
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UNNING a big Mogul on schedule time is . about 
as complete a brain, sinew and nerVe test as a 
man could want. So when the order comes for 

"An Extra Run,” that engineer is wise who fortifies 
himself with a cup of FRY’S COCOA. FRY’S, because 
it builds for "nerves of steel.” It’s such a splendid food 
as well as a delicious beverage.

R *§11

«& r.m
Drink FRY’S regularly yourself and note the vigor 

it imparts.
Trade Supplied by

J. S. FRY & SONS, Limited
Truro, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria. u
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my cell,” is his answer to those who 
sympathise with him.

It was Odd to stand with him t lie re 
under the familiar stars in the moonlight 
under the cover of a ruined cottage, so 
near to the nemy, knowing that a single 
shout would start the Germans firing. 
But neither side broke the peace of the 
still night and our walk to and fro along 
the causeway that cost so much to build 

' ; was as undisturbed as if it had been no 
’ ! more than a 'moonlight stroll on 

Brighton Pier. *

At Night In Trenches 
With Gallant Belgians

Corespondent Describes Midnight Visit 
—German Outposts Only Four Hund
red Yards Off—A Vivid Picture

i

BIG PROFITS ON■

G. Ward Price, special correspondent the wind into quick ripples that slap 
of tae London Daily Mail, describes a against the causeway, 
visit he paid at night to the Belgian 
trenches in the sole remaining part of 
Belgian territory in their occupation.
The party travelled to the divisional acre, but which even when the sea -----------------
headquarters in motor cars. He con- water is drained off again will have Equipment For First Contingent

“*~j- ». -» ta* «J «ta <ta SS Otat $143 Per Set More The,
headquarter of one of the brigades of wh • haTe been battered into shapeless for Second
whmh tae division » made up^We be- h of brlcks. Most grim of aU is rOF ‘3CCOna

twgjaïtfrjwg r. ssfte-ssf- “ t"-t
It' “v°ufr ,1;mlï *»* ‘Ur““8 ‘™” ~ "”m “ “*rom-through the windows long shadowy lines _^row^d’ farl£lands and hidden corps-
of men hatting in the mud at tae side a country so recently prosperous with the purchase of war supplies were 
nn^dnl-aJtîhm»SL«°fn *1*. nnfül where now there is no single activity tabled by Major General Hughes. They

high with kit, but for all their burdens tbat is n ?b-n liTht^f w^ng S,‘°Wed that 288 *** of various siied
and mud, some of the best fighting men t„^ ft aUthto £autJ. The: m®tor truck Ures for replacements for

"T^nRmt?«innr” fm,»M acrn« water that is the grave of so many the first contingent were purchased from
rVhri’m brave men shimmered like a silver shield the Canada Cycle & Motor Car Com-

UegrhTLfbleBhfvembenCTf ‘ÆÎrf a"d ^ trenches made a soft black line pany at an average price of $890.18 while

that division. ag^°st th« ff ' blu*a lot of 180 were purchased for the
,JSS wav second contingent at $247 a set, or $148
thtV hnvi ^dgtn he hi,ill- .Wove the less- The second lot were bought from

These soldiere met in the dark were b( tbe land‘ At^the best of times various dealers after prices were sub-
infantry companies passing to or from in summer vou >,av, oniv t„ d[R mitted. It was said that others pur- 
the trenches, moved thus at night to th„e feet into the3e polders that lif for,the ftrst co°Un8ent 0081 about
hide them from tae German guns. Twen- below the level of the sea before you $40° a set 
ty-four hours in the trenches of the first comc upon water and with ^ the coun- 
ine; twenty-four en piquet in second- t lnundated, it is impossible to dig at 

line trenches, ready at the first alarm to ^ So the so„called trenches are 
hurry up as reinforcements into the first reaUy earthworks of timber and soil 
line) and forty-eight hours in demi-rc- 
pos, resting and cleaning kit and ac
coutrements in billets two or three miles 
from the front—that is the routine of tae 
Belgian infantryman. >

The night was absolutely quiet. It 
was as if both sides 'had agreed that it 
was too dirty weather for fighting. Oc
casionally from the direction of Dix- 
raude the flash of a gun pierced the 
dark, but the wild wind blowing in from 
the coast seised the report and carried 
it away. Occasionally, too, the Belgian 
searchlight loomed dully through the 
hase. The Germans gave no signs of 
life except that constantly at inter-

°of flV,Utminl“{d ahWrimônî ^e light of my electric lamp with an
??t expression of comfort and content.

? ÆkL ï* I If I had to choose between these
i trenches and many a station waiting
slow^ downwards '^tit ’ I ro»m- 1 ThaXe miserable

They are the “fuTccs” that are fired b°U”’
into the air like a grenade from a rifle the ,®reater comfort, if less security

«n‘sf ! In front of ihe black ridge of the 

that th.tata i no «Hurl, cwayi'n» i™ Vric earth-work that stretched out of sight throne at the opening of the Provincial ïhêL m^h, dark And ««"tries in pairs paced the strand of Legislature in Fredericton.
’ T, , - the floods that defended the first Une of | * While the agent was at supper lastm^“KJSEi* S rut the Belgian army Uke a gigantic moat, night, an attempt was made to rifle the

m They stood hazily outlined in the sU- cash drawer in the I.C.R. station atserious ol^tion to which man can ver;blue. Uÿt, watching the rippling Chatham, N.B., but it was unsuccess- 

turn his hand, and not a sound but the wat"s forf t^nnans, wading or on rafts, ful.
whistle of the wind, the lapping of the “ ^ ^ forward sometimes to the, Jas. R. Johnston, colored lawyer of 
flood water and the erv of a ueewit in attack- Then a shot is fired, shouts 1 Halifax, was shot and killed yesterday 
the dark ’ ^ and bugles ring out down the black line in front of his home in Macara street

of breastwork, the darkness is speckled and a little later his brother-in-law, 
everywhere with points of fire, the ma- Harry Allan, gave himself up to the 

The second Une of trenches was oc- chine guns I saw in the shelters start police as his assassin. Domestic trou- 
cupled by the supports. A suspicious splutter,n? bullets across the water and hies were given as the cause of the 
sentry was with difficulty convinced that th= bttle tabby kitten hides in the cor- : crime.
this appearance of five clvUlans even ac- neÇ ""«"K tbe ®traY. u,ntil the tumu‘t!„, 1 t ™«?tin6 ®f ,the >PIfr _s-.w- 
companied by Belgian office», was any- and bustle of the attack are over and Miramichi L»g Driving Co. in Freder- 
thlng but a peculiarly dastardly ruse of ker friends come and lie -peacefully «ton yesterday, J W. BranUey was 
the daring Boche, and his bayonet held down a^altl- appointed plaident, R W. McLeUan,
obstinately at the engage, was lowered Forefront of Battle 'im ' "ri -P: E^°n ?reasure,r‘
only after considerable parley. I 7hc ®- „ • ? Y«f bnnngCo. at a meet-

A particularly heavy torrent of rain I This $» the first position of t.ie Bel-1 mg in Fredericton yesterday chose the 
drove us to shelter in the habitation of fan army-the forefront of the battle- same officers.

line. But out still farther in advance are 
a few smaU posts whose double duty is 
to harry any Germans who may show
themselves and to give early warning of ; We offer One Hundred Duller» Reward for nr 
an atttack. «eee of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HalTa

The Germans, of course, also have Catarrh Cere, 
similar advance posts, clV fly on island
or land that stick out above the floods, We the undetaisned have known F. J. Cheney 
though they keep only a few stiU on the for the la* 15 yea™, and believe him perfectly hen 
west side of the Yser. The only kind of •■able in all busiaea. transaction, and financially 
infantry fighting that there has been eWe to carry out any oblisationa made by hie firm, 
during the last month or two has been National Bank of Commerce, Toledo, O,
the attack and defence of these lonely j Hair. Catarrh Cure i. taken internet!,, eedna 
outposts. Fierce work it is too, for to direedy upon die bleed and mucou. surface, of the 
advance to the attack means wading TowhnonUl. sent (mo. Price 75 cenu per
through t.ie water over oozy mud with bottle. Sold by ell Drain*», 
constant stumbles into wide, deep, un
seen canals and drainage cuts, and the 
man who is wounded as he goes for
ward is more to be pitied than the one 
who is shot outright, for he falls there 
to be choked In the slime and the brack
ish water.

Out of the salt flood which covers soil
so rich that it used to sell for £70 an

Hundreds of Ottawa, March 8—Another piece of

inons today when figures in connection

Going On Relief

VOTE DOWN GUILD'S SCHEME
built at night of materials brought up 
to the place in carts. We met a detach
ment of sappers at work in this way 
on some shelters that had been knocked 
in by a shell the day before.

Augusta, Me., March 8—A unanimous 
report against the proposition of A. R. 
Gould, of Presque Isle, that the county 
of Aroostook guarantee the bonds of the 
proposed Quebec extension railroad to 
the extent of $4,000,000 will be made 
to the Maine legislature.

A long hearing was held before the 
delegation of Aroostook county legis
lators last evening, during w.iich a large 
number of speakers were heard, most 
of whom were in opposition.

The delegation voted on the proposi
tion and on the first ballot stood 17 to 
1; a second vote was taken and the de
cision against the bill was made unani
mous.

Tabby in Trench.
I walked along the line some little 

way stooping down to look into these 
earth-covered huts three feet high. 
They were really not uncomfortable— 
dry and floored with straw. In some of 
them there was a fire of wood burning 
brightly in a bucket pierced with holes. 
Curled up between two sleeping sol
diers, a brown tabby kitten blinked at

I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
B. F. Smith, newly elected member 

for Carleton county, will move the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the

Doubting Sentry
I

ithe colonel In command of this section 
of the front, and while waiting we went 
to eee his bomb proof telephone shel
ter which during bombardment keeps in 
touch with the firing trenches and with 
the divisional headquarters’ exchange In 
the cottage we had visited an- hour be
fore.

It was a human burrow solidly built 
of timbers heavily armored with beaten 
earth. The entrance is two feet high 
and inside the roof is so near the floor 
that it is impossible even to kneel on all 
fours i you have to lie flat on your 
chest. Yet here, faithful to the tele
phone which is their link with the con
trolling brain of the army, two men 
were lying on duty.

How’s This >

\ F. J. CHENEY Se CO.. Toledo. O.

horse buyers out of Canada and pro
hibiting the export of horses to. the 
United States while the country has 
many more horses than are needed- 
by the Canadian government.

Dealing with the methods of pur
chasing horses by the government he re
ferred to the case of the member for 
Kings, N. S., A. Dewitte Foster, who 
had purchased 428 horses, and 224 of 
them from his own constituency. He 
said that the horses were so poor that 
some of them died on the way to Val- 
cartier and that one had died of old 
age at the mature age of thirty years.

Mr. Foster denied the charges and 
said the horses were chosen by two 
veterinaries and that he had merely 
signed orders and prevented graft 
far as that was possible.”

the Canadian volunteers and the in
formation was being procured as quick
ly as possible.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier:—“Will the an
swer come before we are dead?”

Sir Robert Borden—“It depends on 
how long we live.”

Hon. J. D. Reid replied to an inquiry 
of Mr. Duncan Ross (West Middlesex), 
as to the efforts being made by the gov
ernment to prevent cattle in Canada 
from being infected with foot and mouth 
disease, which was reported to have bro
ken out in a border state of the United 
States.

The minister of customs said that the 
department of agriculture was taking 
every precaution to prevent the disease 
from spreading into Canada. An extra 
stitff of men had been stationed at ports 
of entry to cope with the situation.

Mr. Ross asked if the government 
proposed to introduce legislation to per
mit the payment of larger compensation 
for cattle destroyed to prevent the 
spread of disease. He was told by the 
prime minister that the present act had 
been in operation for many years, and 
that the question would be drawn to the 
attention of the minister of agriculture 
on his return to Ottawa.

FEE LEGISLATION 
IN UNHID STATES RE 

SUPPLIES 10 WARSHIPS
IN PARLIAMENTTake Hell’» Family Pilla for constipation.

TALK ON SALVATION/Moonlit Battlefield
In Douglas avenue Christian church, 

an evangelistic service was conducted 
last evening by Rev. Lowell C. McPher
son and a large and interested audience 
was in, attendance. The speaker dis
cussed the question “How can I know 
that I am saved” and pointed ont that 
the answer was found in the conscious-

And then, as if to show us another 
kind of night at the front, the storm 
clouds suddenly frayed out before the 
wind and a brilliant moon, riding high
in a dear sky, shone out upon the bat- _ .... . . , , ,,
tlefleld. It was the right moment to on« of these outposts we had the
change one’s impression of dreariness Prl™le ™ being taken. It was a great 
and misery Into a lasting one of strange ,an°r.and, 0I\<; had**« ca”jfuI not to 
beauty. For at the edge of the railway ,lo»v y and„to. a,Told ffrouPin* ness of the fact that evil habits had lost
line the floods which have proved so to**tt’«r ,n the moonlight in such a way much of their old power, that interest in 
sure a defence to the Belgians begin. as ,by so™e keen-eyed sentry the well-being and salvation of- others

The road leading on towards the en- ?n th® oth.er s,d® a"d,.80.®ar" 8 ljfl® To1- had grown intense, that one’s life gave 
emy, though it stands on an embank- ley or » «lirapnel shell, for the Germans forth an influence for good and truth

were only 400 yards away on the near- and in the recognition of oneness and 
est dry patch across the water. accord with the testimony of the scrip-

The outpost was on what looked like tures. 
a tiny island , but was really part of

Long Time Getting Information 
About Government 

Employes
Washington, March 8—A joint reso

lution enlarging the power of the presi
dent to deal with vessels suspected of 
violating neutrality by making the ports 
of the United States bases of naval oper
ations was passed tonight by the house. 
It would authorize the refusal of clear
ance, except under heavy bonds, to Am
erican ships suspected of loading men 
or supplies for belligerent warships, and 
for the internment of foreign nerc’.iant- 
men engaging in such traffic, and would 
impose heavy penalties for violations.

A senate substitute later was agreed 
to in the house. The resolution now 
goes to President Wilson for his signa
ture.

The amendment did not materially al
ter the original resolution.

But 400 Yards Away

Some Answers Relative to Mat
ters Affecting the War and the 
Soldiers—The Budget Debate

ment two or three feet higher than the 
submerged fields on either side, was 
everywhere awash. Planks, faggots,
gratings are laid to bridge its deeper ...... ....parts, and here and there the crown of | vUlage, °t "’h,ch th* ree,t had b®®" aub* Berlin, March 8—(By wireless to Say-
the road just shows above the water. mer*®d- 1 haT® a large numl*r of ville)—Emperor William has given $12,-
On either side, as far as you can see, mmited villages, but never one quite so!600 to the German Red Cross for the
stretches the waters of war, ruffled by comP‘etely smashed as the rums of this, benefit of German soldiers and civilians

“so

Ottawa, March 3—Questions ranging 
all the way from the arrest of a Ger
man spy to the unemployment problem 
were asked and answered in the house 
of commons today.

Hon. Frank Cochrane told J. E. Mar- 
cile that a suspected German spy, named 
Reinhold Riedel, had been arrested by 
railway detective near Matapedia, and

0 . ^i_____ - jS handed over to the Halifax authorities.
fJUiCKeSt, oil 1*CS. tjougti jg He had no maps or plans of railway

S bridges in his possession.
8 In answer to fourteen questions by L. 
§> J. Gauthier, of St. Hyacinthe, General 
S Hughes stated that no water-proof 
S cloaks or capes had been furnished the 
§> Canadian expeditionary force, an offer 
*} to supply water-proof cloaks at cost, 
- I made before the contingent left, having 

Palpitation of the heart is one of the R constant.lv nnnnved i been rejected. The soldiers were, inmost common of all heart troubles. from onePyear’s end to the other witS a ! stead, equipped with great coats, which
The heart will beat fast for several persistent bronchial cough, which is whol- j were considered to be far more service-

brushwood—fascines thev are called— s«°nds, then slow, then start to flutter, ly unnecessary. Here is a home-made able. British soldiers are not equipped
iust thrown down to make'a raised nath i and a feeing of utter depression will come remedy that gets right at the cause and j with water-proofs, and non-commis-wav aWe tte water 1 over *= accompanied by weak ' witi make you wonder what became of ,t. sloned officers who wear them buy them
W Then° after' immy^fiappers had been “d 1 fro^n? «t their own expense. No complaints
killed bringing up these faggots and pine- bottle and fill the bottle with plain granu- had been received from the soldiers,
ing them the pathway came more under . . t y . y tonic- one that a*ed 8liFar, eXr.uP', Start taking it at while the recommendations of
the shelter of the ruins of the tinv vll- *°^d «"t l never tonic, one that once. Gradually but surely you will i civilians who wrote the department hadM'r4,tr-,b£'r
the*wayy ^fsort ofplank bridvelv'hic'h ^]hkno” ®f nothing that can equal cough Jhatyounever thoi^ht would ®ernmel)t had received representations
finally* comes £Lre on the llttie ^ich Mllbum 3 Heart and NerV= PdlS- or tight cough“d heal/7 the in- from time to time as to unemployment

of ground 50 yards or so square which is Mrs. J. S. Nicholls, Listowel, Ont., flammation in a painful cough with and intended to assist in every practi
ce territory of the little outpost. writes: "I was weak and run down, ! remarkable rapidity.. Ordinary coughs cable and reasonable way.

The Germans attacked it vigorously my heart would palpitate, and I would j Nothing “betterY for ‘"bronchitis8 “winter Mr' Cochrane told Mr. Graham that 
two nights before we were there, but the take weak and dizzy spells. A friend ad- Æu UP to th® ®?d ° Dfc^r last.tb®.co0‘?T
Belgian garrison beat them off. The offl- vised me to try your Milburn s Heart 1®hia Pinex and Sugar Syrup mixture missioners for lands had spent $372,514
cer in command, who has very import- md Nerve Pills so I started at once, and makes 16 ounces——enough to last a family Lind the Canadian Pacific Railway .4 lo4,-

found that I felt much stronger, and a long time—at a cost of only 54 cents. 293 on tracks and buildings connected
my heart was ever so much better Keeps perfectly and tastes pleasant. Easi- w;th work on the N. T. R. terminals at
within a short time. I cannot praise ly prepared. Full directions with Pinex. Quebec
your medicine too highly for it has done . Binex is a special and highly concen- ,
7 ".^‘Ll^ wite'hl^ubte extract™rich>“indguafacoi:nan<l°i^fainou8 DeU7’
also been bothered with heart trouble tbe world over for its ease, certaintv and
ever since childhood and nnds great promptness in overcoming bad coughs,
relief in using your valuable pills.” chest nnd throat colds.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are „„6.et the genuine. Ask vour druggist for
5(1 Otant, ntar hm 3 hnics for 11 25 at 2 H ounces Pinex,” and do not accept50 cents per box, d boxes 1 or *1^0 at anv|hillg else A „uarantee of absolute
all dealersor maJed direct on receipt of gatisfaetion, or monev promptly refunded,
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, goes with this preparation- The Pinex
Toronto, Ont. Co., Toronto, Qyt,

a
Patriotic Fund.

The following contributions to the 
Patriotic fund were acknowledged ves- 
terday: Friend, $6; George Rathburifc 
Westfield, $2; R. E. Armstrong, $5; offi
cers and crew of the C. G. S. Aberdeen,

held prisoners in France.
If you went into a brickyard and 

pushed over a pile of all the bricks hap
hazard you would get a good Idea of its 
present condition. Only one fragment of 
the church tower stands gleaming white 
under the moon like a sharp marble 
fang.

Death For Road Builders
The outpost is so important that to 

get at it across the floods a causeway 
has been specially built—under fire. 
About every five yards of that causeway 
has cost a Belgian life, and I should say 
it is a quarter of a mile long. For the 
first 800 yards it is made of bundles of

a
$13.

HEARTWOULD PALPITATE. War as a Pastime

“No, I cannot allow you to play with 
A. B. McCoig of West Kent resumed those Smith girls, Ellen. They are too 

the budget debate. He protested against rough and rude.”
the imposition of increased taxes on fer- “Well, you won’t mind if I only go 
tilizers at this time and scored the gov- out and fight with them, will you, 
ernment for keeping British and French mother, dear?”

Remedy is Home- 
* Made

Purchase of Horses.
V,

HAD WEAK and
DIZZY SPELLS. Easily Prepared la a Few Mia

ules. Cheap but Vae«aaled
IfT*

CLEARS THE HEAD, OPENS THE NOSTRILS
STOPS SNEEZING, CURES CATARRH

Courteous Service
Customers of this bank appre

ciate tiie constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or smell.

You Get Instant Relief by In
haling the Soothing Vapor 

“Catarihozonc”

strength, depletes the vital energies till 
consumption is the unhappy result.

There isn’t the slightest use in try
ing to cure this condition with tablets, 
snuff or spray. Sucli treatments arc 
wholly inadequate. You must employ 
Catarrhozone the only remedy that pos-

„ . ... ,    .... sesses power to kill the germs of Ca-Catarrh is bound to come with this torrh Thc heaUng vapor of Catarrho-
weather. Slight colds become more of- zone is carried by the air you breathe 
fensive and sickening every day. The to the most minute cells of the nose, 
inflammation extends further into the throat, bronchial tubes and longs. Its
head. Soon the ears begin to buzz and a"1!sePtic n edicat‘on *** everywhere

that air can go. No case is too chronic, 
ring. The head aches, the eyes pain n0 p^rsui! too old- -everybody that lias 
dreadfully, the nose gets plugged up catarrh of any kind can be cured by 
and this forces the patient to breathe this grand treatment which is endorsed 

Sir Wilfrid complained that too long through the mouth. Vile filthy sec re- by thousands of physicians throughout 
a time was being consumed in the an- tkrns are forced back into the throat, America, who say: “The only way to 
swer by the government of Mr. Delisle’s requiring a great deal of coughing to permanently get rid of Catarrh Is to 
inquiry as to the total number of per- keep the air passages free. Finally, this Catarrhozone.” 
sons employed by the government in foul matter finds its way into the stom- TWO MONTHS’ TREATMENT 
1911 and at present. nch, causing Dyspepsia and general ill- GUARANTEED TO CURE. PRICE

The prime minister replied that tin health. By this time the patient has I $1.00; small size, 50c.; trial size 88c. Sold 
question was broad enough to include SYSTEMATIC CATARRH, which saps I by dealers everywhere.

some!

I

31
Ç-Plts 
Burplsa - 
To

• 6,800,000 
13,000,000 

oui Heeo arc es ever - - 90,000,000
ant nnd dangerous duties to perform, is 
a mild, delicate-looking little man with 
gentle voice and the courage of a whole 

regiment, who has had a curious career- 
He was originally in the army, but he 
left it to take monastic vows in a very 
strict order.

When the war began he obtained per
mission to come back and fight for his 
country, and for two months and a half 
he has been there in that shell-pounded, 
bullet raked island, refusing all offers to 
relieve him. “I’m better off here than in

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

n. JOHN BRANCHES 
Male Office, 119 Prince William,
S3 Charlotte St; 333 Mein St.: 
Banearfcet Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Rewj Falpllle; 106 Uni

use
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BROUGHT 10 SHORNCUFFEBY HUGH a FULLERTON

CONSTIPATION
Eighteen Frem Front at Queen’s 

Military HospitalMen's Mahogany“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Paralyzed 
Bewels and Digestion ALL ARE DIG WELL KTan Laced BootsSt. Boniface de Shawinigan, Que., 

Feb. 8rd, 191*.
“It is a pleasure to me to inform you 

that after suffering from Chronic Con
stipation for 2% years, 
cured by ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ While I was a 
student at Berthier College, I became 
so ill I was forced to leave the college. 
Severe pains across the intestines con
tinually tortured me and it came to a 
point when I could nqt stoop down at 
all, and my digestion became paralyzed. 
Some one advised me to take ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and at once I felt a great improve
ment. After I had taken four or five 
boxes, I realized that I was completely 
cured and what made me glad, also, was 
that they were acting gently, causing 
no pain whatever to the bowels. All 
those who suffer with Chronic Constipa
tion should follow my example and 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for they are the 
medicine that cures.”

Z
In Chat With Newspaper Man Say Life 

Firing Lines is Far Preferable to 
Being Billeted Behind Them

K
!I have been Straight Balmoral 

Cut, Invisible Eye
lets, “Union Label 

Goods”

on

A
(Montreal Gazette cable.)

1 London, March 4.—Up the brood 
drive to the main door of the great 
white country mansion at Shorndiffe, 
which almost overlooks the Straits of 
Dover, and which now bears the name 
of the Queen’s Canadian Military Hos
pital, there came this afternoon two 
ambulances, 
seven of the Canadian contingent, fresh 
from
Northern France. Soon after'their ar
rival they were greeted by others of 
Canada’s army, who had made the like 
journey back to England between Sat
urday and Sunday# All of these are 
being tended by Doctors Stewart, Rus
sell and Wallis, with a staff of about 
a dozen nurses, also from the Dominion, 
truly a striking colony of distress and 
succor established by Canada in one 
of the fairest comers of England.

Eighteen of Canada’s soldiers have 
been brought from the front to this 
hospital during the week-end, and it 
may be said at once that these patients 

i without exception, are going on well, 
thanks to the good nursing and the 
tranquil surroundings, and will in 
every case probably recover their full- 
measured strength before the daisies 
appear on the big lawn before the hos
pital.

Your correspondent had the pleasure 
of chatting with several of these pati
ents. One, comfortable in a room ten
anted by two other stricken Canadian 
warriors, was forced to shake hands 
with liis left. His right hand had re
ceived a dose of German ammunition.

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per poundPrice $5,00 a Pair. rOut of these hobbled oA Very Correct, 

Dressy Spring Boot
the blood-drenched fields of

AT THE

Central Fish Store

MAGLOIRE FAQUIN. 
“Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 

at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. •32.

Percy J. SteelToole, pitcher, formerly with the Pitts-\ 
burg Nationals, has signed a contract 
with the Columbus American Associa
tion team, according to a message from 
South Framingham, Mass., where Man
ager Quinn signed O’Toole.

McGraw at Training Camp.

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
9 Sydney Street

C. E. LEONARDPhouc Main 449 and 450-

Special Salmon Sale—11c. lb.
(By the Cot—11c to 18c)

FresH Shad, 25c. each

Marlin, Texas, March 4.—Manager 
McGraw arrived yesterday and took 
charge of the Giants’ training camp. 
Pitcher Arthur Fromme has reported 
andystarted practice withthe regulars.
SOCCER

THE POWER OF THE BAND
e

Kipling Helps to Get Music For 
The New Armie

Players Out of Work.
In the two mile race Leadbetter had 
things his own way again and won in 
7.18.
ATHLETIC

ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND SALT FISH
Ous Specialty—Salt Mackerel and ShadSKIRT NEWS Of 

A DAT; HOME
London, March 4.—At the end of the 

football season on April 80, the English 
soccer players will find themselves in a 
position never experienced before, that 
of being out of work. All contracts 
with the'professional players, with the 

„ , , , , exception of a small number who sign-
tain Kurd Roesler, general secretary of ed unta April> 1916j wiU end 
the German committee on the Olympic | The signing season, which begins on 
games, was killed In a recent battle in May each year> wU1 ^ held over untii 
the Mazurian Lakes district. Captain ,ate in August so as to prevent any in- 
Roesler, who visited the United States ducements being held out which will 
with the German Olympic committee in interfere with the caU to the colors. The 
1913, afterward retired from the army English clubs must neither offer nor pay 
in order to devote his entire time to summcr wages nor anything in the im
préparation for the Olympic games, ture of a retainlng fee; in fact, not do 
which were to have been held in Berlin

z u. i „„ in 1916. At the outbreak of the war,In the city league on Black’s alleys he the army> and is sald to
last evening, the Braves took four points , have served with conspicuous gallantry
from the Elks. Bailey on the winning flrft in the western zone and then in
side played well, having an average of

“ÏHE SOUL OF THE BATTALION" Store open Tuesday and Thursday Evenings During Lent. JCaptain Roesler Killed
Surprised by Snipers.Berlin, via London, March 4.—Cap- «

“I went out with a party on the 
A Story of a Cholera Camp ie India1 eighteenth composed of Canadians and

men from two British regiments,” he 
said. “A thick fog was on and we in
tended cutting away a lot of German 
entanglements. We cut them all right 
and came back a little later. We went 

a second time. We were working 
House, London, a tew weeks ago for the in fine style when the fog suddenly 

anything tending'td keep the players purpose of raising funds to provide lifted, and immediately a partyof 
from service. bands for the new units of the British German sniper, cam*out My.l.ttle

sp™ch o„U1herdinfluePncengof “enJ st^rTaught

rn1 ” £ïïp,“ids ysf s't %% Jy .Jvsa -L-stant ^terattons^n0 the Saying iS i silen“ for the re3î of their, “j"' At that bush with an English captain and 
nnfnn ln thatwiU be c8onSdered present’ unfortunately most of them are a lieute„ant from eleven in the morning 
One question that will be considered ; 0bjjgCd to waik ln silence or to no bet- till dusk”

‘futur^M^t to thought to^officUd Iter accompaniment th*A whistles coneer- He went on to say hls regiment went 
rr and other meiT* b“‘ “S?*- into the trenches first on the sixteenth. I

quarters that under the altered condi quat instruments of quisle which they Sneaking for my Qwn platoon, we were 
tiens a much smaller sum than $20 a £ M f themselves In the begin- flighted to toT there It was a lot bet- 

reasonable 8alary f0r 611 ning this did not matter so much There ^there thaninthe bUleTs which v^re 
soccer players. were more urgent needs to be met; but -sbot away.

now that the new armies are what they other men in the same room agreed 
are, we, who cannot assist them by that trench life was far better than ly- 
joininr their ranks, mye it to them to ing about in biUets at the rear, 
provide them with more worthy music The next patient visited was ill with 
for their help, and comfort and honor. gastric trouble, and admits now he 

Speaking of the relationship of the ougbt to have gone sick earlier, 
band to the regiment Mr. Kipling re- regiment went up on the seventeenth
marked:—“No one—not even the ad- and remained in the trenches for six
jutant—can say for certain where the dBy8> be said, “On the seventeenth we
soul of a battalion lives; but the ex- bad bajf a regiment in the foremost
pression of that soul is most often found trenches for over twenty-four hours,
in. the band. It stands to reason that Qur fenow3 got used to the work from
a body of 1,200 men whose lives are jbe start. They could not have be-
pledged to each other’s keeping must haved better; but, of course, they had a
have some common means of expressing bj stiffening amongst them of English
their thoughts and moods to themselves troops.
and to their world. The band can feel { “There were no casualties amongst 
the mood and interpret the thought. A ()ur men jn my neighborhood, but I
wise and sympathetic bandmaster—and won>t speak for the whole of the regi-

Boston, Mass., March 8.—The ad- most of them I have known have been ment> as OT)e on[y knows what is going
vance guard of the champion Boston that—can lift a battalion out of depres- on in tbe jmmediate vicinity.” He
Braves have left for the training camp sion, cheer its sickness, and steady and was removed to the present pleasant
at Macon, Ga. The party leaving here recall it to itself in times of almost un- ; quarte"rs on Thursday.

composed of Sec. Herman Nicker- endurable strain. You will remember a j Two men of tbe princess Pats..shar-
beautiful poem by Sir Henry Newbolt I ed mother room. Both were wounded
describing how a squadron of ‘weary big b the same shell on the fifteenth. The
dragoons’ were led on to renewed effort patg said thcy were out on tbat OTCa.
by the strains of a penny whistle and a gion for seVenty-two hours instead of
child’s drum taken from a toyshop in the customary forty-eight. “A regiment
a wrecked French (own. j had received a violent attack from the

“And I remember in a cholera camp , enemy bad been forced to relin- 
In India, where the men were suffering ish a trench. The Pats came up in 
very badly, the band of the 10th Lin- the night and beid on u„til relief came, 
coins started a regimental smg-song one If we had been relieved at the expected 
night with that queer defiant tune, ‘The 
Lincoln Poacher.’ You know the words.
It was merely their regimental march, 
which the men had heard a thousand 
times. There was nothing in it except 
—except all England—all the East Coast I 
—all the fun and daring and horse-play 
of young men bucketing about the big 
pastures by moonlight. But, as it was 
given, very softly, at that bad time in | 
that terrible camp of death, it was the 
one thing in the world which could 
have restored—as It did—shaken men to 
pride, humor and self-control. This Is, 
perhaps, an extreme case, but by no 
means an exceptional one. A man who 
has had any experience of the service 
can testify that a battalion is better for 
music at every turn, happier, easier to 
handle, and with greater zest for its 
daily routine if that routine is sweeten- | 
ed by melody and rhythm—melody for 
the mind and rhythm for the body.

“Our new armies, as we know, have 
not been well served in this essentiaL |
Of all the admirable qualities they have j 
shown none is more wonderful than the ! 
spirit which has carried them through ; 
the laborious and distasteful ground- j 
work of their calling without a note of 
music except what that same indomit
able spirit supplied—out of its own head.
RVe have all seen them marching through 
the country or through London streets, 
in absolute silence, and the crowd 
through which they pass as silent as 
themselves for lack of the one medium 
that could convey and glorify the 
thoughts which are in all men’s minds 
today. We are a tongue-tied breed at 
the best. The band can declare on our 
behalf, without shame or shyness, some
thing of what we feel, and so help us to Sorti—Have N# Appetite,
reach a hand towards the men who have 
risen up to save us.”

Speaking of the financial issue in
volved Mr. Kipling remarked:—“The 
most useful thing that a civilian can do 
ln these busy days is to speak as little 
as possible, and, if he feels moved to 
write, to confine his efforts to his check
book."

time neither of us would have been 
wounded.”

As already remarked, all Canadian 
patients at Shomcliffe are doing well, 
most of them being able to sit around 
smoking and chatting. I asked them 
how they liked being at the front, and 
the answer of one man today to such a 
question will be endorsed by all.

Frandsco Exposition. The cheese is 
seven fpet six inches in diameter and 
four feet six inches high. It wdghs 
about 11,000 pounds and was made of 
105,000 pounds of milk by forty-six men 
in a building especially constructed for 
the purpose.

and the Effect ef the Regimenta
March

At a meeting held at the Mansion out
BOWLING

City League. Some British soldiers wear checker 
boards in the form of knitted vcstcoats 
with a checker-board design. When 
there is no active work to be done whole 
companies gather around two “cracks'* 
to see them have It out.

J. H. Searle of Lowville, N. Y., crossed 
the continent in a box car, traveling as 
guardian of the biggest cheese ever made 
in the United States, made for the San

j

the eastern.
RING106. The score:

Bouts TonightTotal. Avg 
71 99 269 88
74 94 251 88|
92 92 260 86!
89 92 265 88!
94 98 268 , 87|

*18 420 470 1308

Elks.
Olive ...............
Nixon .............
Stanton ...........
MacMichael .. 
Howard ..........

amusements
Andrew Pdky vs. Jim Coffey, New 

York.
Terry Brooks vs Ed Ketchel, North 

Adams.
News of the Boxers.

The Paris authorities will not stand 
for any more boxing during the war. 
The chief of police gives no reason for 
his action. In England the authorities 

view, for they are al
lowing the game to go on, feeling it is 
good training for the men who may 
later be called to fight.

Tom McCarey, a Los Angeles pro
moter, who figures on breaking into the 
game at New Haven, is “in bad" with 
champion Freddie Welsh, and the latter 
declares he will never box for McCarey, 
no matter what the latter offers him.

There is a three-comered scrap over 
the question of the referee for the 
Ritchie-Welsh bout in New York. Billy 
Roche, who is a close friend of Welsh, 
was named by the latter. Ritchie, who 
has no use for Roche, objected. Now 
the promoter, Jimmy Johnston, says 
he will not have Roche, as he accuses 
the latter of stealing his fighter, Ted 
Lewis. Bob Vernon, another close 
friend of Welsh, wants to referee the 
bout, but Ritchie will most lixely en
ter an objection to him.

Total. Avg. 
124 94 85 804 1Q1}
83 88 106 277 92!
92 76 95 268 87|

. 86 86 78 245 81§
.108 121 100 884 106

Braves. 
McKean 
Logan .. 
Teed ... 
McLeod 
Bailey .

take a different TYLER SENT TO
Hto

488 466 469 1418
H. McKean, with 124; won the dally 

roll-off.
Five Man League

In the five-men league on Victoria al
leys last evening, Team No. 6 
four points from Team No. 2. 
score: /

Braves Off'To Macon For Train
ing Camp—Red Sox Off For 
Hot Springs

won
The

/
84 270 90

107 277 92!
87 277 92!
90 280 98!
97 290 963

84 102Stevens 
Thurston .... 90 80

94 96
McDonald ... 87 108 
Ferguson ....108 90

Stevens

465 1894
TotaL Avg. 

94 279 98 
86 248 81 
76 247 82! 
89 260 868 
67 242 80S

488 471 Grace Cunard and Francis Fordwas
son, players Fred Mitchell and George 
Tyler, trainer Jimmie Neary, five cor
respondents and the official photo
grapher.

In New York the party were joined 
by Maranville, Connolly, Cottrell, Ru
dolph and Bruggy. In Philadelphia 
Magee and Gather were added to the 
troupe and Martin got aboard in Wash
ington.

Edward Fitzpatrick, a young second 
baseman whose release was purchased 
from Toronto by the Boston Nationals, 
has refused to sign with the Braves 
until the Toronto club allows him a 
share of the purchase money. President 
McCaffrey is a stubborn fellow, and it 
is better than even money that Fitz
patrick ,shows up at Macon, after hav
ing handicapped his actions by his poor 
judgment at the very go-off.

No. 2 Team. 
McCavour ... 91 
O’Pray . - 
McKee ..
Brown ..
Steen ....

BASEBALL94

Fl75 82
87 84
89 82
82 98

two-part feature of exceptional interestYankees After Baker.
The New York Americans have of

fered Connie Mack $25,000 for Baker, 
the star third baseman of the Philadel
phia Americans, 
their offer has been turned down, al
though there is reason to believe that 
the deal will yet be put through. Baker 
does not want to play with Philadelphia 
and says lie is through with the game. 
Connie Mack may yet be impressed by 
the fact that $25,000 is of more value 
to a club than a retired star.

Larry McLean Celebrated.
The New York Evening Sun says: 

Larry McLean, who gave a ball for Ills 
own benefit in Harlem on Saturday 
night, is on his way to Marlin.

Note—McLean, who formerly "played 
in this city, has many friends who will 
he willing to wager that he had some 
big time at that ball.

Wants Position of Umpire.

in a

"THE MYSTERY of the THRONE ROOM’’
424 485 412 1271 

Kelly won the roll-off Tuesday. 
Scores: 120, 116, 110—8*6.
CURLING

Win President’s Cup
On the Thistle curling ice last night 

the rink skipped by J. C. Chesley 
the final match in the president’s cup 
series The rinks and their respective 
scores follows:

The rinks were as follows:

Up to tlie present another in “My Lady Raffles" series. See it today!
-■VA

Gem Orchestra in Late Novelties

Sweet Story of a Brother’» Sacrifice “ TflC UssISSS 0fl6
\won

Comedy of Rare Delight “ Thro’ 8 Knothole ”

FRIDAY and ■SATURDAY a Corking Shew 
‘‘The Perils of Pauline,” Chapter 5. “The Way of Life" appealing drama, 

and Billie Ritchie to Comedy “Cupid in a Hospital
F. P. Elkin,
R. McKendrick, 
F. J. Likely,
D. Willett,

W. Barnes,
F. I. Archibald, 
E. S. R. Murray, 
J. C. Chesley,

Fred Tyler Traded.
Pres. James E. Gaffney has been 

forced to break up what was intended 
for a little brother act by the Tyler 
boys. Brother Fred, catcher, figured 
on a trip to Macon, but at the last mo
ment Pres. Gaffney made a deal with 
John Ganzcl to send Fred to the Ro
chester club, to be smoothed out before 
Being given a serious trial with the 
Braves.

10skip13skip
In the semi-finals for the junior tro

phy tlie rink skipped by L. Linglcy de-
wfck'by ïl polntsktoP7.d b> D Chicago, March 4.—William J. Sulli-

. ......... _ A . .4 van, veteran catcher of the Chicago
Halifax Holds MeLellan Cup Agams jybjte g0X| wbo recently was uncondi- 

Sydney. tionally released, decided to apply to
Halifax, March 8—In the match for President Ban Johnson for a position 

the MeLellan cup the North Sydney, as an umpire in the American League, 
curlers met defeat at the hands of the Sullivan served behind the bat in the 
Halifax Curling Club tonight. Three | bjg leagues for fourteen 
rinks played, the Halifax teams scoring 
a total of 49 against Sydney’s *5. ‘

K. B. Throw Out the Line
and Capture All Hearts

“THE MASTER
OE THE HOUSE”

Unusual from start to finish. Produced in 2 Big Acta, 
and claims a theme that grips.

BEST
-OF-

BAITRed Sox Today.
The first squad of Red Sox, headed 

by Pres. Lannin and Manager Carrigan, 
will leave Boston at 10 a.m. on Thurs
day and will arrive in Hot Springs, Ark., 
on Saturday afternoon. This means 
that the Braves will start their prelim-, 
inary season nearly one week earlier 
than the Red Sox this year.

Here's Where You Laugh—KeystoneHeyears.
certainly should be qualified to tell the 
difference between a ball and a strike. 
Few stars of the diamond have taken 
up umpiring after their playing days. 
Among the most successful of the ar
biters of the present day who once 
played big league ball are Orth, O’Day, 
Esson and Dineen.

“AMONG THE MOURNERS ”With Which 
To Fish in 
the Sea of 
Amusement

_ With Conklin —That Eunny Feller — 
as Chief Laugh MakerHOCKEY

Tied for Championship
Ottawa and the Montreal Wanderers 

are tied for the championship of the Na
tional Hockey Association as a result 
of victories last evening over Quebec 
and the Toronto» respectively, 
will arrange a series of three games for 
the trophy.

The following are the results of the 
N.H.A. games last evening:

In Toronto the Shamrocks won from 
the Canadiens, 8 to 2.

In Montreal the Wanderers defeated 
Toronto, 5 to 4.

In Ottawa tlie home team defeated 
\ Quebec, 4 to 8 in one of the fastest 
’ games ever played there.

Mt. Allison Wins.

■ MISS IT NOT!
FRIDAY—“THE SIMPLE LIFE 2-Part Keystone

With The Latest
In FonlandAT THE FRONT !Sweeney Joins Red Sox.

Boston, March 4.—Wm. J. Sweeney 
:s now a regular member of the Bos
ton Red Sox. Some time ago Captain 
Bill received his unconditional release 
*iom the Chicago Cubs, 
agent Sweeney had the right to go 
where lie could get the best offer, anil 
he had some correspondence witli the 
Cincinnati club, but nothing came of it.

Columbus Gets O'Toole 
Columbus, O., March 4.—Marty O’-

mmmThey
1

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

Special at Request of Several Patrons 
That Exquisite Poem Play of Hum

an Nature
"MOTHERHOOD 

If You Missed it Before See It Now !

The Captivating 0 
The Carr Trie vAs a free

That’» Why Yee’re Tired—Ait ofI
Comedy—“The Barker St. Mystery.”Busier Brown Frivolities 

Songs and DancesCARTER’S U 
LIVE* PILLS 
■w# pot you right 
in a lew days.

They do > 
their dity.

COMING—The Prince Runton Companye

i

In Sackville last evening the Mt. Al
lison hockey team defeated King’s team, 
6 to 1. As a result of the victory, Mt. 
Allison is now tied with Acadia for 
the intercollegiate championship.
SKATING

Clinching Story of High SocietyCorns A,,S*S Seconds
^ 1 Pore, blistering eet
g fff*Off from corn-pinched toes, 
VjUI CUcn be cured by Put- 

• ■ nam’s Extractor in 24
Vl|W1Z*|r hours. “Putnam’s'’ 
V.MlVla soothes away that draw- 

instantlv, mskes the feet 
Get a 26c bottle of “Put-

Cn

“Hearts and Masks’*tUe,
The Old Skipper—‘Don’t you come 

tellin’ me none of your cock-an'-bull 
yarns about waves 80 feet high. Why 
I’ve been at sea, man an’ boy, for nigh 
on fifty years, and I never saw none no 
higher than forty.

The Young Sailor—Ah, h«t « tear 
things 'av gone up since tiMBl '

53 8**IL HU. flUU. DME. SMALL nid
Genuine nmet» Signature23 theP Three Reel Whole Pley

Two Comedy Subjects !
NOTE -Closed Friday Fer W. C. T. V. Meeting

ILeadbetter Wins.
Westville, March 2.—The county 

championship skath.g races were run off 
in Pictou toni-*st. Westville carried off 
the honors. 5 the senior mile, I.ead- 
better won i. vndUy in the time of 8.80.

*

ing pain, eases 
good at once, 
ram’s” today.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

G
E

AMUSEMENTS

f.r

■y

$T

Oj

TONIGHT
Military Ï.M.C.A. Night
Tickets on Sale by Military Y.M.GA. 

at the Armory and at the Box 
Office as usual Today.

Tonight, Fri. Sal

“THE BANKER’S CHILD”
Tenny and Allen—“Heverly” and 

other Vaudeville

AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT

Popular 10 • 20 • 3 c - Prices

\

i i JL -4

\
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STAR
Another Change of 
Bill and a Good One

TONIGHT!

99 Ouida’s 
Novel..

Splendid Whole-Play Production by Thanhouser Co.
IMPERIAL—“MOTHS

CANADIAN BOYS 
OFF F0R FR0NT

One of George Ade’a Fables

“WHY SPONGES ARE
SOLD IN A DRUGSTORE” and

MANY OTHER VIEWS
In Hearst-SeBg 
News Photos

EXTRA COMEDY FILMS
For Thursday’» Patrons

gSSE. REIDY CURRIER

“THE MASTER KEY
Singers
Haiybte

•» Chapter No. 8 
The Deeds Recovered

FRI.
SAT.

7
SEE THE BOAT> CAN*THE- 
BOAT I5UM? NO THE BOAT 
CANNOT PUN . WHY CANNOT 
THE BOAT teUN ? THE BOAT 
CANNOT PUN BECAUS"E_ IT* 
t S A SPEED BOAT .

i

M$k

.71

O -, \

-♦i

? ^

0

HOUSE

! 5
$3

$$

■||

Vî|
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7he Rexall Stores Macaulay Eros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.ii

ON 97TH BIRTHDAYSave Your Dull Razor Blades Our Store» Open 8.30 sun.; doze 6 p.m. Each Evening During January, Februaiy, March.GENERAL NOWWe resharpen them at the following prices:— 
Double Edge Blades 35c doz.
Single Edge Blades - 25c doz.

Congratulations were yesterday ex
tended in hearty manner to one of the 
oldest residents of North End, J. David 
Andrews, at his home, 42 Victoria 
street, upon his having reached his 97th 
birthday. Considering his advanced age 
Mr. Andrews enjoys very good health. 
He takes a keen interest in local affairs, 
and is able to relate many interesting 
stories of early life about St. John.

Mr. Andrews is a native of Kings 
county, but came to St. John when 
quite a young man. He engaged in 
shipping and for many years sailed as 
master of schooners from this port, not 
retiring until he was well into his 
eighties. Best wishes for many more 
years of life were extended by friends 
who called at his home yesterday.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN

New Japanese Tub Silks
Blade Razor* - 25c each 
Durham Duplex 35c doz. 98c 98c I

AT CAPITAL
A YARD A YARDThe Ross Drug Company, Limited

47S Main St IOO W** 599 Main Vt Major General Lessard Arrives 
From Montreal

Fresh importations have just arrived of several hundred yards of splendid

Japanese Wash Silks
Frank White's Candies !

As Fresh as They Are Good.

APPOINTMENT TO 40TH which are about to be so much In demand for summer Wash Dresses, Blouses, 
Suits, etc* also Men’s Shirts for Spring and Summer wear.
These desirable Silk Fabrics are shown In a variety of ten different stripe 
effects, in Blue and White or Grey and White effects, all perfectly fast in 
color.98c 98cCapt W. J. Osborne of 71st 

Provisional Captain— Local and 
Provincial News of War Pre
parations

Molasses Pepfiermint Lumps, Delicious Little Rose Buds, 

Pink and White Mint Wafers, Hard Mixture. BOOSTS CANADIAN A YARD A YARD98c. A YARD40 INCHES WIDE
Samples sent on application to out-of-town customers.

CARS IN ENGLAND
MACAULAY BROS. CO.90 King StreetBond’s All is in readiness with the local 

units training for overseas for the in
spection by Major-General Lessard to
morrow./ Interest in drilling has been 
qhickened during the last few days with 
the 26th Battalion and No. 6 Co., C. A. 
S. C. by the announcement of the final 
inspection.

A Fredericton despatch to The Times 
says that Major-General Lessard, ac
companied by Major Rosy and Captain 
Nordeheimer, arrived from Montreal at 
noon to inspect the divisional ammuni
tion column. Brigadier-General Ruth
erford, commanding the district, is also 
there today for the inspection.

Captain W. J. Osborne, of theTlst 
regiment, has been notified of his ap
pointment as provisional captain in the 
40th Battalion for overseas service.

The final medical examination of the 
volunteers with the 6th Mounted Rifles 
in this city is now being made by Dr. 
F. A. R. Gow, of Halifax, M.O* with 
the unit, Preparatory to their departure 
for Amherst. The understanding has 
been that they would leave for there 
this week, and the view is held that they 
may leave on Saturday, although no 
definite announcement has been made.
Recrultng

London, March 4.—The Imperial 
Motor Transport, which has Prince Ar
thur of Connaught for its president, its 
headquarters at the Royal Automobile 
Club, is interested in the question of 
automobiles made in the overseas do
minions, and is desirdus of seeing them 
supersede the foreign product, especial
ly the German and Austrian makes, 

j which were formerly popular in Great 
! Britain. Considerable impetus was 
given the movement when the council 
heard a paper by a New Zealand mem- 

jber, pointing out the advantages deriv
ed in Australia and New Zealand by 
the importation of motors manufactur
ed id Canada.

SOME WOMEN DREAD BAKING DAY- 
OTHERS USE A

GLENWOOD
The range that “MAKES COOKING EASY"—over 3,000 users in 

St. John.
Thé illustration shows one of our leaders, the Modem GLEN- 

WOOD, the neatest and moat attractive range on the market. Its 
titles are unequalled. As a heater and fuel saver, it hasbaking qua! 

no superior.
If in need of a Range, see the GLENWOOD Line before you 

mat» your selection. We have them in all Sises and Prices.

WRITE FOR OUR GLENWOOD GATAI-OGUE

AT THE RANGE filenwood
The city rifle range was a busy place 

yesterday. In addition to the large num- 
: her of regular patrons, three organized 
bodies were on hand for drill. The po
licemen had their regular drill in the 
afternoon. They were followed by the 
High School cadet corps under J. Stew
art Henry and in the evening the Home 
Guard company under | Captain David 
H. Waterbury were on hand.

The day was marked by an increase 
in off-hand shooting. So far most of 
those shooting from a standing posi
tion have used a rest. The highest 
score made from the standing rest was 
Commissioner McLellan’s 89. In the 
off hand shooting the best scores were: 
H. A. Buxton, 79; H. R. McLellan, 58, 
and R. D. Patterson, 66. In prone 
shooting, Pte. J. F. Turnbull was high 

! with 46 out of 60.
The number of lady patrons showed a 

marked increase yesterday.

0. J. BARRETT, 155 Uolon St., SI. John, N. B.
GLENWOOD RANGcS and 8EATÉ8S, hone IS4S—K1TC1EN FURNLHINGSMIIW MOLT » CO. lb's.

X

Dr. L. M. Curran has been appointed 
medical «camming officer for the re
cruiting with the 28th Field Battery, 7th 
Brigade, and thé work of taking on vol
unteers for that unit was begun this 
morning by Capt. J. R. Miller at the 
local recruiting offices, 
eight men presented themselves this 
morning and were enrolled. This unit 
is expected to be mobilized in Frederic-

March 4,1915.

Charming Styles in New 
Spring Suits and Coats

For Women and Misses

Some six or

w.

ton.
At Fredericton l;

The recruits for the 28th Field Bat
tery for the Third Canadian Contingent ; 
are being drilled with the local volun- ; 

In St. Andrews rink this morning the teers for the 40th Battalion, 
final match in the ladles’ doubles was It is expected that a number of the ; 

; played and resulted in a victory for 40th Battalion recruits will seek trans- 
Mrs. George Fleming and Miss Jean fers to the battery, including former 
White, who defeated Mrs. J. P. Barnes Sergeant-Major Coates, who used to be 
and Mrs. Ralph Robinson by a score of with the Royal Horse Artillery.
7 to 8. The game was keenly contested The six who enlisted with Major 

! and was in doubt until tiré last end | Grey yesterday for the overseas battery 
was played. The ice was very poor, but are:—George LaWson, Fredericton ; Wil- 
despite this, the curlers made some ex- liam J. Hymble, 'Stanley ; William J. 
ceilent shots which i called forth ap- Gibson, St. Mary's; Charles Labrock, St. 
plause from the spectators. John, and Ward Bubar, Marysville.

The lady members of St. Andrew’s Fred Murray,- 
and Thistle curling clubs are looking of Fredericton, tifc enlisted with the 
forward with interest to their match 40th Battalion a,t St. John, 
game tomorrow. It is to be the last of Boyce, of St. John, son-in-law of Mr. 
a series of three and should furnish con- Murray, has enlisted with the 6th 
siderable excitement as each club has a Mounted Rifles, 
victory to their credit. The following 
are the two rinks of Thistle curlers who 
will strive to achieve championship 
honors: Miss E. Macaulay, Miss Jessie 
Likely, Miss Helen Jack and Miss G.
Campbell, skip; Mrs. J. Frazer Greg
ory, Miss Dorothy Robson, Mrs. C.
Jackson and Mrs. F. E. Williams.

The rinks of St. Andrews curlers will 
be skipped by Miss Helen Sidney Smith 
and Mrs. J, Pope Barnes. Their rinks 
have not as yet been selected.

THE LADY CURLERS
!

Today, Friday and Saturday will be display days both in 
our windows and costume section of the new styles of women s 
and misses’ Spring Suite and Coats.

The change from the deep, rich colors of Winter to the 
more neutral tones of Gray and Blue and Mastic shades, is re
freshing ; the new fullness is becoming; the short Jackets are 
smart and jaunty ; the new buttons and braidings are attractive 
'-nail in all, women are pleased.

Practically every style, color and material that is fashion
able is presented in our showing.

SUITS
SPECIAL SUITS FOR STOUT FIGURES ... .$28.00 to $35.00 
GOATS

ITWEEK-END CASH SPECIALS
For Friday and Saturcay

Ï [\I EXTRAS—
$1.00 Patriotic Sodas..........5c and 10c pkge.
. ,75c Snider’s Tomato Soup..
..29c 2 tins Oemo...................

3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly...
12c. tin Custard Powder 
30c pkge. Uncle Sam Health Food, 20c 

Only one pkge. to each customer.
10c pkge. Quick Tapioca.....................8c

o_ 10c tin Baker’s Cocoa.:.
17, 25c tin Baker’s Cocoa......... ................21c

Shredded Codfish....................
Large Pkge. Roman Meal.................25c
Shredded Cocoanut ...................19c lb.
20c bottle Coffee Eesence.
15c. bottle Tomato Catsup
25c, bottle Holbrook’s Sauce........... 18c
12c pkge. Dromidary Dates...
40c Dutch Wafers......................32c lb.
12c pkge. Pure Gold Icing, any 

flavor...................................... For 10c

SUGARS with orders.
14 lbs. Fine Granulated.....
lit lb. bag Lantic..................
3 lb. Pulverized (no starch)

DAILY WANTS—
1 lb. Block Creamery Butter........ 34c.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard........
6 lb. Bag Salt........................
10c Shaker of Salt................
2 tins Canadian Peas..........
3 tins Canadian Tomatoes.
12c. tin Canadian Beets....
White’s Pickles......................
3 pkgs. Corn Starch........ ..
3 lbs. Mix Laundry Starch
30c, pkge. Dickenson’s Tea.......... 28c
30c. pkge. Upton’s Tea........
15c. tin Royal Baking Powder... .13c 
25c. tin Royal Baking Powder... .23c 
60c. tin Royal Baking Powder....44c 
Small tin Snider's Pork and Beans, 9c 
Medium tin Snider’s Pork and

Beans
2 pkgs. Quaker Com Flakes.......... 17c
2 pkgs. Lux Washing Powder.... 17c
3 cakes Baby's Own Soap...
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap........ 25c
K-KOVAH HEALTH SALTS,

10c. tin

10c tin t.

\of Thos. Murray,25c
21c

Andrew10c

4c $20.00 to $48.009c St. Mary’s Boys Promoted
Letters received this week from Tid- 

worth Barracks tell of the promotion of 
Sergt. Charles E. Blair, of St. Mary’s. 
He was formerly pioneer sergeant of the 
12th Battalion, and has lately been pro
moted to the position of quartermaster- 
sergeant of the battalion. He enlisted 
with the first draft from the 7st York 
Regiment.

Sergt. Charles Atkinson, also a St. 
Mary’s boy, has been promoted to the 
position of pioneer sergeant.
Presentation

The home of Fred Hall, Guilford 
street, last evening, was the scene of a 
very pleasant surprise party, arranged 
in honor of Herbert Wagge of the 26th 
Battalion, to whom was presented a 
valuable wrist Watch. The presentation 
was made h7 Herbert Tapley, who 
made a very entertaining speech. The 
recipient of the gift responded suitably. 
Many friends were present. At the close 

the evening “We’ll Never Let the 
Old Flag Fall” and “God Save the 
King were sung.
In Amherst

More than 100 men are being drilled 
daily at the armory in Amherst for ser
vice with the Third Canadian Contin
gent. They include members of both 
the 40th Battalion and the 6th Mounted 
Rifles. Officers who are applying to se
cure commissions in the third contingent 
are drilling them. These officers have) 
been * drilling for many weeks in the I 
armory. They are now efficient in drill,* 
but have yet to secure their commis
sions.

10c pkge.
$9.50 to $23.00.......10c

20c. bottle You are cordially invited to inspect our display whether 
you wish to buy or not.

17c25c 11c25c t,
10c28c

:

VZZESSk GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, s.. J=h„, n.b.

» NEW MILITARY SONG
CANDY—O-SO-GOOD—
See our Charlotte Street Window.

!3c “Johnny Canuck’s Mascot,” is the 
title of the latest Canadian military 
song, written and composed in St. John. 
The words are by Mrs. Sarah B. Trav
ers, wife of Dr. J. B. Travers, tire 
music was composed and arranged by 
W. W. Swomsboume, talented director 
of the Imperial orchestra, and Mr. 
Swomsboume is the publisher, 
song is dedicated to the Brunswick 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire and the proceeds of the 
sale will be devoted to the work among 
the soldiers. It is published in attrac
tive form with Canadian and New 
Brunswick coats of arms decorating the 
cover. The words are stirring and the 
music catchy and it is easy to predict 
that the song will prove popular. It is 
on sale in the city.

25c
STANDSALONB COFFEE—
For honest value 37c lb.

Freshly Ground

GILBERT'S GROCERY The

of

Men’s Spring Caps
Already For Your Inspection ! MANY FLORAL EMBLEMS

At the funeral of Mrs. J. A. Holder 
yesterday from her late home in Ade
laide street, hymns were sung by the 
Kierstead-Holder quartette, and numer
ous floral tributes including the fol
lowing: Pillow from the members of 
her family ; pink carnations, Mrs, L. A. 
Cosman, Woodman’s Point ; wreath, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. McBay; crescent, Charle 
Holder and family; carnations, L. W. 
Chesley; sprays from S. J. Holder, Mrs. 
Sarah Hatheway and family; Miss Cora 
Higgins, the Ÿ. P. A. of Victoria 
street Baptist church, and the choir of 
Waterloo street Baptist church; cres
cent from Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pal
mer and Mrs. Brewer of Fredericton; 
bouquets from Mrs. H. C. Van wart, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Taylor and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown, and a sheaf 
from Misses Florence and Faye Scrib
ner.

Better Than Ever — THE FAMOUS 
EASTERN CAPS. This Cap is made 
almost at your own door, yet they are 
the peer of any cap in America.

THE CAP WITH THE STYLE— 
THE CAP WITH THE FINISH- 
NATTY NEW PATTERNS. COME 
IN AND TRY ONE ON 1

v

;
CITY WATEk WORK

Substantial progress is being made on 
the extension of civic facilities in Stan
ley ward. Two gangs of men, numbering 
about 100, are being kept busy, one on 
the extension of the present water and 
sewerage system in Adelaide road and 
the other at work on the sewer outlet 
into Spar Cove. Three steam drills are 
being kept in operation and th° fourth 
will be added soon. The weather has 
been unusually favorable for winter work 
and already a portion of the pipes in 
Adelaide road have been laid.

The water extension In Prospect street 
has been completed and the new mains 
are now in use. 1

At East St. John the department has 
completed its work and the water and 
sewerage system arc ready for use as 
soon as the connections are made in the 
new tuberculosis hospital.

Prices $1.00, *1.25 and $1.50
Other Ma’ta, 50 Cts. Up.

F. S. THOMAS
;539 to 545 Main Street i

AWAY TO BOSTON
The following is a list of the St 

Andrew’s curlers 
Boston this evening to play the pick of 
the Boston Curling club and the Brook
line Country Club on Friday afternoon 
and Saturday: Dr. A. H. Merrill, F. C. 
Beatty, E. A. Smith, R. M. Magee, H. 
B. Robinson, W. A. Lockhart, H. A. 
Allison, S. B. Smith, F. W. Coombs, C. 
H. McDonald, F. C. MacNeil and F. L. 
Peters.

who will leave for

Everybody Made Happy ! SPRING STYLES
MOST OF OUR NEW SHAPES HAVE ARRIVED INTT1VERYONE who has purchased goods at this 

•I—i store since this Disposal Sale was inaugurated,
AGAIN SHOW GAIN

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today wore $1,402,769; cor
responding week last year, $1,864,852.has gone away with a happy and satisfied expression.

You have the same chance. Come in and see how 
you can supply the whole family with Headwear and 
Furs for little cost.
Furs, Hats, Caps and Gloves, Children’s Straw, Felt 

and Cotton Hats, Tams, Etc.

The High Crowns worn both in droop and crease seem to be the favorites. They 
are Stylish but still Conservative.

If perchance we haven’t what you want we are only too glad to get it for you.

NEW MANAGER
J. J. McDonnell, of North End, has 

been appointed manager of the New 
i Freeman, and will assume his office at 
; once. He has numerous friends about 
1 the city who will wish him success. He 
has of late been on the office staff of 
Vassie & Co., in King street.

WILL SELL THE STOCK
At a meeting of the creditors of 

Ward & Cronin yesterday afternoon in 
the office of W. E. Foster, the assignee, 
P. D. Belleveau of Moncton and M. G. 
Adams of St. John were appointed in
spectors. It was decided to call for 
tenders for the sale of the stock.

NOW IN THE CAP LINE
We have only the LATEST and BEST, (Medium and Light weights)

91.28, $1.8081.00,TRYING AGAIN
Yesterday afternoon an unsuccessful 

attempt was made to raise the Norton B. H. Fraser, of the department of 
Griffiths & Company’s steam hopper marine and fisheries, Ottawa, is in the 
scow No. 46. Another attempt will be.city today, on his usual rounds of in- 
made this afternoon- Ejection.

55 Charlotte Street. ON INSPECTION TRIP.

HATS 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd,J. Grover Watts AND FURS

i
\4 <t ;

fP % IWLi UThat Is a Winner 1
Nine pieces, finished in atin-Wal- 
nut, consisting of Buffet, China 
Cabinet, Extension Table, F.ve 
Side Chairs and Arm Chair

XX
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Do not confuse this with many cheap sets advertised 
which are made to sell at a price and look the part.

This one is thoroughly artistic in design, splendidly 
finished and of heavy, strong construction.

[r " See it in Our Window and You Will Appreciate the Value

j A. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Chariotta St. m

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PRICES 
$2. $2.25. $3

Nut-Sweet Milk from 
Healthy Cows

PRIMECRBST FARM PURE MILK is drawn 
from our well-kept, contented cows, many of 
which ate noted for their milk-giving properties.

PRIMECRBST FARM PURE MILK is pro
duced and cared for under the best conditions 
known to milk experts and sanitary authorities, 
being absolutely free from disease, uncleanliness 
and unpleasant odors, which perfect barn and 
milkroom conditions, render ont of the question.

PRIMECRBST FARM PURE MILK IS DE
LIVERED IN STERILIZED, SEALED GLASS 
JARS, and Is STRICTLY FRESH.

Pur* Milk 8c.—Certified Mfflc 9c. Quart

PRIMECRBST FARM—South Bay, SL John
’PHONE WEST 287-43
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